
IConstitutional Army Entered the City This Morning and Desperate fighting
Occurred in the City—Casualties Were Heavy—Troops Now Prepar ng to Several Changes in the List of Licensed Liquor

Sellers This Year—Names of Those Who
Delegation Urgingthe Franchise for Women Storm
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Attack Yildiz Kiosk
Secured Licenses Announced Today

Constantinople. April 24-1-ïhe command-. brilliant guhlight now and then flashed f leans, wqs shot in the neck. Uow serious
er of the troops at Yildiz Kiosk anil 0,1 the Sold showing a landscape of gun ; his injury may be is not yet known. His

__ „ . , rims or a succession of sparkles as a ma- wife,' who is an English woman, is herePasha, the commander of the ^ gun slowly tired at segments with him.
anny of investment are negot ating Ihe 0f ^he tiiin line of infantry which could London, April 23—A despatch to the 
surrender of tue ïildiz garrison. Schef- be seen /with the aid of a glass. Oh the Times from Constantinople reports gnat 
ket demanded unconditional surrender by bisch Kischla barracks the Sultan s men ilnrest among the Albanians. It is rumor- 
noon. but at 'that hour he (gran ted an ex- were returning the tire steadily. Present- edi that they have risen at Avion a. a sta- 
tension of time for four hours. It is uu- b’ the loyal troops occupied the military port in the Adriatic, with a population of 
derstood that the Sultan is insisting on school nearby and fired on the advance. iî.000, and have made prisoners of the 
additional guarantee. ‘ Two white dags are while a considerable reinforcement from officers of the garriWui and several of the 
flying" from Yildiz Kiosk. The Sultan 1,1(1 Yildiz barracks joined the-troops at members of the Commitjtee of Union and 
unharmed and none of the members of Tasch Kiscnla where the Saloniki chaus- Progress. These they are now holding as 
his houshold were injured. All is quiet seurs accused of betraying the constitu- hostages for Ismail Kemal Bey and Mufid 
within the royal palace. tional cause were defending themselves. Bey.

Constantinople, April 24—Fighting be- The fire was concentrated on the bar- 
tween the army of investment under Gen- r*cka of the chausseurs and they were 
eral Mamoud Schefket and part of the defending thcmselve^. ■ They put Up a 
troops faitliful to the Sultan began at "plendid fight and many of them were 
five o'clock this morning in the south- killed. By naif past ten in the morning 
west, part of Pera, a suburb within two the Tasch Kischla barracks were half 
and a liaif miles of Yildiz Kiosk. destroyed by shell fire whereupon the

Berlin. April 24—A special despatch fire generally slackened. Yildiz Kiosk also 
fronU Constantinople says that the Sul- Tiad been subjected to a shell fire, 
tail's troops have surrendered.

Constantinople. April 24- Heavy rifle 
firing shortly after 5 o’clock this morning, 
mingled with the occasional rattle of ar
tillery friom the heights surrounding YTldii 
Kiosk, marked the culmination of the ex
pected clash between the favored troops 
of the* Constantinople garrieon and the 
army of investment, which began its ad
vance on the city yesterday.

The fighting started in the southwest part 
of Pera. near Yildiz Kiosk, between the 
troops under General Mahmoud Schefket, 
commanding the army of investment, and 
part of those? loyal to the Sultan. The Sa^ 
lonilci troops attacked the Matchka and 
Tasch Kischla barracks south of. Yildiz 
Kiosk, where they met stubborn resist
ance. It is reported that the casualties 
are heavy. The firing caused a panic in 
îhe city and thousands began fleeing away, 
detachments of military cadets commanded 
by officers of «the constitutionalists, are 
protecting the foreign emba&sien and every 
possible means has been taken to prevent 
disturbances in the j city. Major Enver 
Bey, one of the young Turk leaders, has 
sent a. company of infantry to guard each 
legation. From the houses near Yildiz 
Kiosk, the bodies of those who met death 
during the encounter near Tash Kishla bar
racks. are plainly visible.

The streets near the tiring line were 
quickly cleared, and the non combatants 
were ordered tp remain indoors to prevent 
casualties and the possibility of-mob viol
ence, thus leaving the streets for exclus
ive movement of the troops. The public 
has been warned away from the neighbor
hood-tit* Yildiz Kiosk, and the lines are 
impenetrable.

General Schefket, commanding the con
stitutional army began to occupy 
Constantinople at dawn. Word came from 
the city at midnight saying that the long 
expected entry had been made, but peo
ple nevertheless went to bed skeptical, 
only to be awakened in the Pera quarter 
by the sound of artillery and the ragged 
crash of rifles in the direction of Yildiz 
Kiosk. A battalion of the Sultan’s house
hold guards occupied Tasch Kiachla bar- 
nicks. about 800 strong, and were resist
ing the advance of the investing army.
Expecting an attack they were deployed 
outside the barracks when an officer from 
Gen. Schafket demanded that, they sur
render. but they refused. Within a min
ute after the representatives from the 
constitutionalists returned the firing be
gan. The investing forces brought into 
action one battery of field guns and one 
battery of machine guns. This was judged 
from the sound of firing early in the morn-
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The liquor license tfomimssionere have . . .u. O’Neil, (30 Mill, 
decided that the number of licenses this I Ann E. Cronin, 48 Germain 
year shall nut exceed sixty-two and the John Wateh, 63 Mill, 
names of the Successful applicants were Josh Ward. 15 Dock. * 
made knu vn this morning.

During ihe current year* sixty-four, li
censes were issued so that‘after May 1 
the number will be reduced by two 

Michael Harney who had a retail li
cense has been granted a hotel license and 
YY . J. Caples, Prince YVilliam ■> street,
«lames Dalton, 113 Bridge street, W. L.
Hogai^ G City Road and John Travis, 25 
Mill street, were refused.

The new men in the business are John 
YYamoek who* applied for the premises 
on Brussels street now 'conducted1 by XV.
L. Hogan for whom he is acting as clerk 
at tile present time; James C. Doherty,
Church street, and W. E. Baxter, Water 
street

Fredreicton.v N. B., April 24—(Special) , and were very much ,in earliest in asking 
—There were loud calls-«of “police" follow- the government to decide on a course that he he! ket
ed by a clanging of division bells in the | would admit of the railway being oper- 
houAe this morning, wiien a delegation alcd as a portion of the Intercolonial, i* 
of ladies representing the Canadian Sut"- the Dominion government should decide 
frage Association, appeared in thè chain on that course. The government will con- 
bcr. i sider the matter, and no doubt legislation

The agricultural and municipalities com- will V/e introduced before *the end of ihe 
mittees were about to go intci session and session to meet the views ol the delega
te, number of members were sitting about ; tion as far as possible, at least that is 
jfecüasing the events ol the evening. < how the matter looks today.

Mr. Hatheway. the ladies* representative Messrs. XV m McLean, Thomas J*stot-, 
fn the house, was not present when the j hard, and W. J. S. Myles, nil from St. 
delegation arrived, hut Mr. Dixon who John, representing the, Teacher’s Associa- 
seconded the resolution, came forward and tion, had an interview with the 
gave a smiling greeting to them, afc did ment this morning for the pui 
also Recorder Skinner, wh^ is a champion urging the adoption of the pension scheme 
of demands of ladies for equal rights. for school teachers. The members of the 

The more bashful of the members made delegation claim to have accurate informa- 
a rush for the lobbies, but the ladies had tion concerning the cost of their proposal 
enjoyed a previous experience in the house j to the province, having gone over the 
and corralled a bunch of memçhrs and ; ground very carefully to, obtain the in- 
impressed them with their views.1 The : formation as to the number of teachers 
delegation consists of Mrs. J. R. Calhoun-1 affected.
Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Vougle. Miss Allen, Miss j They say that the cost will not exceed 
Peters. Mrs. W. F. Hatheway. Mrs. Har- $12,000 annually. The members of the 
old Climo, .and during the iqorning they ! delegation are of the opinion that the 
struggled with those members who vot- i matter will be favorably considered by the 
ed again at Mr Hathaway s measure to 
change their views and do equal justice 
to the fajr {sex.

To the Times, Miss Peters, who takes 
a very advanced view of the suffrage ques
tion, said the measure Mr. Hatheway had 
brought forward, while not giving all that 
ehe thought should be granted to women, 
was satisfactory to the association, she re
presented aa a step forward. Miss Peters 
thinks that women and men should be 
treated alike so far as suffrage is concern
ed.

As the government was in eeasion. the 
delegation did not meet the executive as this morning, 
a body, but availed themselves of the Fredericton,
opportunity of personal interviews with Agricultural Committer- held another ses- 
thckse whom they met. . si on this morning, chairman Dickson pre-

, One of the ladies made a dead set on siding.
the good looking member for Queens, who Col. Sheridan desired information as 
resides in FYedericton, and found him regards artificial fertilizers, and the ac- 
inclined to be argumentative. The room tion of "fertilizers upon the soil. He knew 
was warm and her coat heavy. something of the action of stone lime and

Y In a moment she had divested heraelf how it left the soil in a harsh and unpro
of her outer garment, and at last oc- ductive stp.te 
counts the member was gradually a (intend- eel mud 
ering to her arguments. The bill is not left it in a good state, 
likely to come up today, and its fate Mr. Finder said his experience was that 
still hangs in the balance, but if delegation fertilizer assisted to produce good crops, 
proves as persistent ae their sisters in Eng- and was specially valuable in growing 
land and stand to * their ‘guns, the bill potato crops. In that case the soil was 
will pass. left in good condition for a crop of oats

There was another delegation bere last the succeeding year, without further fer-

fertilizer was required to each barrel of 
potato seed, about half a ton to the acre.
One objection to the fertilizers on the 
market was that the purchaser got bnly 
a small percentage of ingredients valua
ble to the soil, and a large percentage of 
eand which the farmers were paying high 
prices for. and paying freight on 
made fertilizer for his own use from bone 
and ashes. He moved the following re-

!
Total in ward I

DUKES.
Jôhn J. Connors, 276 Prince Wm. 
Jbhn Power, 45 St. Andrew's. 
Total in ward.....................................

■ l

1

SYDNEY.
Peter Trainor, 319 Charlotte.
M. J. Moran, 78 Brittain.
Samuel Dunham, 279 Carmarthen. 
/Mary A. Power, 312. Prince Wm. 
Total in ward .. ...........................

Washington. 'D. C., April 2J—Realizing 
the impotency of the Turkish and Per
sian governments, adequately^ to safeguard 
American lives and property in the pres
ent disturbed conditions in those coun
tries, the state department has intimated 
that it will welcome any assistance in this 
direction from the governments of Great 
Britain and Russia. Diplomatic represen
tations having this object in view have 
already been made to the foreign offices 
at London and St. Petersburg, . whose 
ships and soldiers are at or near the 
scene of the massacres and ready for ac
tive operations. At the same time efforts 
are being made to learn whether the 
European powers on whom rests respon
sibility foF the application of reforma un
dertaken by Turkey in the provinces in
habited by Armenians, according the 
Berlin treaty of 1878; have taken steps to 
check the horrors now being perpetrated 
against those people. 'Inquiries have also 
been directed to London with a viefw to 
learning whether the warships despatched 
by the British government to the vicinity 
of the trouble in Asia Minor will afford 
adequate protection to all foreigners and 
intimating that the United States hopes 
t^at everything feasible will be done to 
safeguard human' life. Russia has been 
told that the United States will have to 
rely on her for the humanitarian work of 
saving our citizens in Persia if their lives 
are in jeopardy.

govern- 
pose of

y

PRINCE.
Thomas H. Haley, 8 Charlotte;
Philip Doherty, ,32 Brussels.
James J. Flood, 390* Haymarket Squats, 
F. L. Peterson, 5 lung Square.
Henry Gallagher, 36 Charlotte.
James E. Hogan, 200 Union.
James F. McGuire, 222 Union.
F*elix H. Conlon, 84 Brussels.
Wm. H. O'Keqfe, 96 Union.
Henr>' Dolan, i92 Union.
Henry F. Nice, 5 King Square.
Total in ward .

Both Doherty and Baxter were 
formerly in business but did not secure 
licenses for the past year.

Henry Finnegan, who conducted -a sa
loon on Prince William street for a num
ber of years, did not apply this year as 
he is retiring from business.

John Labatt • who had a . wholesale li
cense last year »has secured a brewers 
license for the ensuing year.

The matter of enforcing the new am
endments to" the liquor license law will 
be submitted to the attorney-general fry 
Inspector Jones in order that he may be 
instructed as to exact meaning of the' 
new sections regarding screens and the 
location of hotel bars, etc.

Following is a list by* wards of those 
to whom licenses will be issued for the 
year 1909-10:

Shefkat Pasha issued orders to shoot 
down any soldiers of the Constantinople 
garrison having arms whether using them 
or not. He ‘declared also that unarmed 
soldiers would be treated as non-combat
ants. During the encounter a rain of 
bullets fell, among some persons observ
ing the great panorama in the Grande 
Rue De Pera, wounding four men all of 
them natives. With this warning of dan
ger the correspondents and others with
drew.

It appears that the Constitutionalists 
did not intentionally shell the Yildiz 
Kiosk
the barracks outside the palace enclos* 
ure and some of their shells occasionally 
fell within the Yildiz walls. The troops 
within the city brought comparatively 
few guns into action. They dropped 
some shells in Scutari on the other td^e 
of the Bosphorus and caused considerable 
disorder among the investing forces. Five 
shells fell within fifteen minutes near 
the head of the Grande Rue De Pera 
causing cbnstetiiatkm. A few minutes 
later fifty soldierfe came running into the 
Grande Rue frofaa a side alley and de
bouched in tie rear of the attackers. 
They were firfd on sharply and several 
were wounded, before t hey were able to 
explain that '.hey were deserters from 
the other side. The Grande Rue was 
massed with people and when it was 
learned that the fifty men had deserted 
there was tremendous outburst, of cheers 
and hand-dapping. The windows of the 
houses not occupied y Mohammedans 
were crowded
handkerchiefs, a small ’Turkish flag and 
silken scarfs. The commandants shortly 
after this inddent cleared all the streets 
in this vidnity. ,

In spite of tfie surrender of the Yildiz 
gaiTison wherp the white flag has been 
hqisted another , detachment of the Sul
tan’s body guard quartered in the Top- 
hanch barracks continued' a stubborn re
sistance for some time longer. They bar
ricaded themselves in a mosque but final
ly were overpowered.

The grounds of the Belgian legations 
were occupied by a detachment of the 
local garrison, who took up a position 
here to oppose the advance of the Con
stitutionalists. In the subsequent skir
mish the legatioh was riddled with bul
lets. None of, the inmates, however, were 
hurt. The Constitutionalists finally clear
ed the ground.

As soon as it was definitely known that 
the fighting was at an end the streets of 
the city became thronged with people 
eager to get the latest news.

Pickets from the corps under the com
mand of Xiazi Bey, the hero of the re* 
volt at Resna last July entered Pera at 
half paet ten and Vvere cheered loudly by 
the population.

Police patrols at 11 .o’clock were visit
ing the shop's assuring the occupants that 
thty had nothing to fear and inviting 
them to open.

Admiral Chester expressed the opinion 
that Schefket Pasha had 
forces in an admirable manner.

As soon as the resistance at the Mat
chka aiicF the Tasch Kischla barracks, had 
been overcome the attacking forces occu
pied the height** surrounding the Yildiz 
Kiosk.

London. April 24—Special despatches 
from Constantinople 1 his morning; describ
ing the encounter with the advancing^ con
stitutional army and with the troops of 
the Constantinople garrison say that bo.th 
sides used artillery and machine guns and 
that the combatants gradually swarmed 
into the town, fighting in the streets. The 
loyalists sought shelter in the French hos
pital. after having been pursued by the 
Constitutionalists, whose superior disci]>- 
line was effective. Two onlobkers were 
killed during the struggle, one of whom 
is believed to be a1 British subject. The 
tight raged almost in the heart of> the 
European quarter. f

Frederick Moore, correspondent of-the 
New Y'ork Sun. was seriously wounded, 
according to special despatches received 
here this morning.- Mr- Moore was tak
ing snapshots of the fighting soldiers; who 
evidently mistaking his cameraz for a 
weapon, fired upon him.

Mr. Moore, who comes from Nexv Or-

1

executive.
The effect of Mr. Finder’s amendment 

to Die St. John River Log Driving Com
pany’s bill last night was apparent this 
morning when members of the corpora
tion and others interested made their ap

in’" the lobbies. To say that the
>11

WELLINGTON.
Tohn Sheehan, 309 Brussels.
\Yr. L. Rafferty. 233 Union. 
Thomas Driscoll. 237 Union. 
Edward Quirk, 259 Brussels.
F. J. Goughian, 193 Union. 
Richard Caples, 313 Brussels. 
John A. Warnock, 17 Brussels. 
Total in ward .. .. .. .. .. ..

fpearanec
company is displeased with the action of 
reconsidered, and the whole amendment 
is putting it mildly;. They want the bill 
reconsidered, and teh whole - amendment 
struck out. What will happen in this mat
ter no one seems to know 
The accounts committee did not meet

The objective of their fire was

QUEENS.
Henry Brennan, 48 St. John.
W. E- Baxter, 35 St. John. ,
Wm. L. Williams, 110 Prince Wm. 
Wm. O. Finney, 0 Cfiurch.
C. J. Lannen, 31 St. “John.
Philip O'Neill. 60 St, John.
Julia A. Hogan, 55 St. John.
Martin McGuire, 11 St. John.
J. C. Doherty, 14 Church.

Total in ward.........................................

N. B.. April 24th—The 7

LORNE.
John McCann, 94 Bridge.
M. L. Day, 15 Hammond.
Wm. J. Savage, 265 Main.
Patrick Sullivan, 411 Douglas Avenue. 
Total in ward..........................................WANTED CHEAP POWER «11

9He also knew that mus- 
a real benefit to the soil and

STANLEY, j

Chas. J.’Ward, One-MUa House. 
Total in ward .. ...........................

Manager ef Motion Picture 
Theatre Arrested on Warrant 
SworifcOut By Street Railway
Official

H. M. Hppper ot the St. John Railway 
Cbmptiàiÿ^!nlr F. Ri Taylo. visited the 
pdlice court shortly after ten o’clock and 
t)ie former swore out information against 
C. H. Kerr, manager of the Ouimetoscope 
motion picture theatre) styled the Bij 
on Union street near the corner of Char
lotte street. The change specified is tap
ping the. wires of the "Street Railway 
Company and thereby obtaining the 
power that lights two arc lights on the 
street entrance of the theatre, a string 
of incandescent lights at the entrance 
an dother lights inside. r

At noon Kerr was arrested by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and lodged in the Central 
police station. He will' probably be giv
en a hearing in the police court this af
ternoon and admittej to bail. It is said 
that this is his second offence of this 
kind as he was warned on a previous oc
casion when it was ascertained by an 
employe of the company tihat he was 
using the power of the concern to light 
the picture house without paying for the 
power. Yesterday an employe again 
found a wire directed current from a 
wire on a pole to" the building and the 
action was taken which may devolve into 
a charge of theft of electricity.

Charles Kerr was brought into court this 
afternoon and reminded to jail.

John Sullivan was ejected - from . the 
Union Cigar Store, Union street, thie af- 
terndfcn. and taken to the police station, 
where a charge of drunkenness was enter
ed against him.

KINGS.
J. P. McGuire, 44 }WI. 
John O’Brien. 1 Mill.

-- .. 1
Continued on, page 10
✓

PENITENTIARY 
OR WESTFIELD

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

wi

portions of Garletohstock and other 
county, who are interested in : 
etrnction of the St. John X alley railway, 
and particularly desirous of having legisla
tion enacted this year that will enable 

hill is now before

Fredericton, N. B., April 24—(Special);— 
The brick dwelling hc^use and other prop
erty belonging to the eetate of the late 
Deputy General Surveyor FlewweUing,

ou, Fred Bonde» Says He Would 
Rather do two Years in Dor- ' 
Chester Than Remain in the 
Country

the company, whone
the house to proceed with the construc
tion of the road this year, provided the 
federal government will undertake to oper
ate the railway. Some of those who Were
present last night, composed the delega- ! solution, seconded by Mr. YVoori* 
tion who went to Ottawa, and they were, “Resolved, that this committee recom- 
60 impressed with what Sir Wilfrid Latfri ; mend the commissioner of agriculture to 
1er had said that they thought it d«*ir-: have a thorough investigation made into 
able that the provincial government should the cost of securing ingredients and manu- 

record concerning this important lecturing fertilizers with a view of ar
ranging for an adequate supply *to the 
farmers of the province at the lowest pos-

was sold at public auction here today. 
'The dwelling was purchased by Aid. W. 
E. Farrell for $4,21X1, and summer cair p 
at Kingsclear. was knocked down to Aid. 
J. H. Calder for *250. A motor bo it, two 

boat house and set of harness

He

. To Judge Ritchie, this morning. Fred 
Bonnell expressed his willingness to spend 

in Dorchester penitentiary 
rather than accompany his aged mother 
to \X7estfield, and promise to 
to St. John

wagons 
were also disposed of.

The administration of justi ce couniittce 
of the city council will meet Monday even
ing to appoint policemen for 4 he ensuing 

It is generally understood tLat 
John B. Hawthorne, who has been noti
fied of his dismissal as jailer, wJl be ap
pointed chief, and that Airth-mr Chap- 

afi ex-policeman, will1 take the-place 
of George Foss. Chjef Winter is to be 
appointed deputy sheriff and jailer.

The RoÿaT Gazelle next week, will con
tain a list of sheriff's appointed for the 

It is eaid there will be

two years

never return 
Bonnell had been in jail on 

remand for over, three months, accused of 
intimidating school girls at west end, anj 
pending the action of the. department of 
justice, ,he has been detained.

Ihis morning his honor was the recip- 
ient of a communication from the minister 
of justice, in- which it was .stipulated that 
providing lie would liberate Bonnell on 
suspended fine; the department would not 
demand that Bonnell be returned to Dor
chester to complete the term of two 
imposed on hitii by Judge Wedderburn, 
in the Kingse county court, some years 
ago, for non-support and iH-treating his 
wife and small children, and after serving 
sbme months was paroled. The minister 
waived the right to act because of the 
man s mother, and if her reports are. de
rogatory, measures will be affected to re
turn him to the penitentiara

tgo on
question, and pass a measure through the 
house expressive of their intenitom? con
cerning the construction of the railroad.

The question jot the route the railway 
should take is ilso a matter of some con- 

to the delegation. This matter has 
been discussed in the corporation committee 

; where the necessity of the ro^d passing 
I through Lakeville and Centreville was

Another

\ ear

„ 480D oiqis
r3The resolution carried.

Mr. Alla in moved the following reso
lution.

“Whereas, it has been demonstrated 
that apples and various other fruits can 
be profitably grown in many parts of 
thir. province and,

“Whereas, experts of wide expérience 
state there is a larger’ area of apple grow
ing territory in New Brunswick than in 
Nova Scotia therefore,

“Resolved that the opinion *of this com
mittee this important industry should be 
developed and as a first step towards se
curing ihis( development, a provincial 
horticulturist should be appointed."

Deputy Commissioner Peters doubted 
the wisdom of the resolution 
partment wtys doing all possible with the 
means at its disposal and was carrying 
on a beneficÿil work of education 
resolution was discussed and carried and 
the comm71 tee adjourned.

cern

mg
Constantinople, April 24—Complete 

tranquility was restored in Constantinople 
by noon, when the last recaltt’ants sur
rendered and the firing ceased. Seyel*al 
of the isolated guard houses defended 
themselves bravely against the Salonikis. 
The fights in the centre of the city result
ed, in considerable loss of life. The Taxim 
guard house resisted for three hours under 
a heftvv Hotchkiss fire. The occupants, 
numbering fifty, men and officers, finally 
surrendered.

strongly urged and agreed upon 
point raised in this committee is the route 
from Centreville on to the connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. In the or
iginal proposition, which passed the house 
two years ago, the intention was 
nect with the Canadian Northern 
left no doubts as to 4he route. To connect 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific raises 

The Dominion* #uh*

ensuing year 
changes in at least three counties, includ
ing York and Westmorland..

The water in the river here is still on
year»

the rise.
The first raft of bank logs reached 

Springhill yesterday.
to con- 

which

X FUNERALShandled hismany new questions 
sidies provide for il .connection at 
Leonard*, and thin Will prdbi.: V

P. E. I. NEWS The funeral of Mrs. Eliz,a Henderson 
held from her late home, Coburg

St His Honor,
in speaking, to Bonnell, observed that the 
department's leniency was unprecedented, 
and but for The intercession! oLMns. Bop- 
nell. her son would not have the 
tunity to escape imprisonment.

Ah his honor outlined the provisions at
tached to his liberation, Bonnell did not 
becoifie enthused 
breathing pure 
the magistrate dwelt on the necessity of 
lus absenting himself from the city. Bonnell 
rebelled and said he was entitled to >the 
privileges of a Canadian citizen and he did 
not. propose to remain away from St.

The de Berlin. April 24 — The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Lokal Anzeiger, tel
egraphs that a number of Europeans 
were wounded ih the fighting. It was re
ported that the correspondent of the Lon
don 'Pimes was killed at the,Taxim bar
racks’ where the Sultan’s troops put up 
a strong resistance. This statement can
not be verified and it was said later that 
Ihe man killed was an American sightseer. 
The dragoman of the Austrian embassy 
was wounded and it is reported that the 
secretary attached to the English embassy 
was killed. The correspondent says, also, 
that the Yildiz garrison has surrendered 
to the Saloniki army.

Only a small part of the constitutional 
troops were engaged in the attack on the 
barracks as Pera is still ptrongly occupied 
with companies of infantry stationed in 
nearly even street and detailed to guard 
every embassy. The American embassy 
is thus protected while the Young Turks 

fare predicting $11 hotels and banks in the 
Pera quarter where -Americans and Eu
ropeans are gathered in «security.

From the head of thé Grande Rue De 
Pera, the main street, one was able to get 
a partial view of the Operations. The

fix the was
Charlottetown, P. r I., April* 24th— strett, this afternoon at 2.30 Sendee was 

(Special)—Capt. Alexander McLeod, com-j conducted by Rev. S. Howard and mter- 
mander of the D. G. S. Constance, was! nient was in the Church of England 
drowned yesterday at Sorel. He was a ! Lurrying Ground, 
native of Orwell. P.E.J.. and fortnprly The funeral of Leverett J. Smith wae 
finst officer of the D. G. S. Princess, was j Held, from his late home, Lombard street,
aged 50, and leaves a wife and six child- j this morning at 11 o’clock. Service kas
ren. conducted by Rev. G. Swim and the

body was taken on the Steamer Cham
plain to Jerusalem, Queens County, for 
interment.

The funeral of Robert Duffy was held

route. 1
Last night’s delegation h i 

spokesmen Messrs. B. Fran tv S 
iRankin E. Balmain and Rev. G. D. Ire
land; who urged their views very strongly

its
The„h. Dr e oppor-

MONCTON NEWS over the prospect of 
air once more, and whenTHE VICTORIAN 

IN PORT TODAY
It 1* understood that an arrangement 

has'been made by which all the other
election petitions against the local M. P 
P. S. wilUnot be pressed with the ex 
ception • of the vase of Michael Delaney from liin late home, St. Patrick street, 
against Hon. Joseph Read, in fourth dis- this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to the Cath- 
trict of Prince. In this case the peti- edraF where the-burial service was read 
tioner claims the seat, and if the trial 1 by Father Duke. Interment was in the 
proceeds, it will practically mean a case New Catholic Cemetery, 
against Hon. Joseph Read, and also one 
against Mr. Delaney, as under the peti
tion in that ease, H011. Mr. Read can

Another Moncton Church to !n- 
stal a Large OrganBig Allan Liner Had a Good 

Trip But Passed Much Ice
*

vt think the best thing to do, judge, is 
I can take twoApril 2-1—(Special)— 

There will he another new large organ in 
Moncton. Last evening at a meeting of 
the, trustees of ihe Central Methodist 
church it was decided to have one installed 
which will (Cost over 85.000. It. will be the 
largest in the city, and the firm of Cae- 
savant Bros . St. Hyacinthe, will install -t.

Moncton, N. B xto seçd me to Dorchester 
years and will lia ye to stay away then, 
as I’ll be barred in, and another thing is 
that my mother will never report me with 
my consent

THE LATOUR ROAD RACE "I*he Allan liner, X’ictorian, Captain Out- 
arrived todav from Liverpool via Considerable interest is being created 

race to be held on. May 18Halifax. She has two saloon, Ï30 second 
cabin and 55 steerage 'passengers to land 
here
Nova Scotia coast by fog.

On Wednesday two large icebergs were 
; parsed-

The daily runs were 327. 120. 396. 424. 
401, 434, aiid 257 miles,' the latter to Hab

ile added, and he declined 
to enter a discussion with‘his mother or 
promise to remain away. He was advised 
to be a comfort and aid to lier and obey 
her, and was warned! that he would be 
arrested on sight here under his. honor’s

get into a recriminatory case against Mr 
Délany and charge him and his agents! in the road 
with corrupt practice. As the matter! by LaTour Section, 1 . of II. I he couiee 
will stand, it virtually amounts to one will lie from Spruce Lake tp C aneton, tin- 

a liberal, and one caec tailing the last mile in the
Thirteen peti- Square. The distance js about 8 miles 

The age limit for competitors is 18 years 
and under and three medals arc offered 

Several entries have al-

S
The. X’ictorian was delayed off tin

It is intended to utilize the present iront, 
but* the organ will he new.

On May 24th there fwill be held on the 
Moncton Rifle Range a shoot, open to any
one in the'-fity 
take part as well ais the 19th Field Bat 
ter\

Marketcase against 
against a conservative 
tion? had been tiled, six against conserva warrant-.

A flue of §8 or two months wae not col
lected and he* departed from court with 
his mother, ostensibly to board a steamer 
for Westfield.

Carl Hanriekson. a 65-yoar-old German, 
who was arrested for intoxication, was 
fined or ten days, and 
a 75-year-old nativç was , 
dom for the same* offenu

Stewart Chalmei* and 
were also remanded fc 
west end
alleged trespassing in Vke i. C. R. depot, 
was postponed. \

rhe Rifle Association will for the winners
been received and it is expectedIfax

that there will be a large tidld of startersOn XVednesday afternoon a programme 
was held on the prominade deck for the 
first and second elas& passengers. Foot 
races, potato races, jumps, etc., were held 
and the events were quite Kiircessful.

In the evening the regular concert was 
held in the first class 

The steamer had 49 tiret, 213 second and 
796 third class passengers, most of whom 
landed at Halifax. Among the saloon pas- 

were Mrs

I'he object is to select teams .or
the league.

There was found in the woods near 
Meadow Brook, some days ago. a hag of 
clothing, including a suit of men> clothes, 
some Underwear and an overcoat 
were also several letters in the hag. one 
dated November 5th, from a Mrs. Jack- 

fhe affair is

U has been arranged that the pdrsons 
j affected by the proposed increases

of the by-law relating to
alio way, 
his free-new provisions

bill-boards, which is now before the legis- 
. _ . , , lature, will Ik- heard by the bills and by-'

Rinks confided to the new vommittec before the measure is
reporter this mfllniiiq that he was a little dj U(1 ol- j„ the house. It is under- 
tired of hearing the Haze» government j ^ y t statement will In- submitted
reply to charges ot broken pledges by at- . • the mlmber „f bill-boards in the
ta,.king the old government. Mr. Kinks! . *d t|le vevvnue that would be de- 
aa.vs that he regards this as an evidence j . ■ It js probable some
that the government ha* no defence, .ml, c,m ^ wi„ be made 
that it Mr. Hazen. were confronted with • ®
one of his old-time opposition speeches 
he would have a had turn.

There
saloon MR. RINKS IS WEARYSOCIETY ITEM.NEWS OF THE HUNT.

When the mayor’s clerk read in the 
morning paper that lions were prowling 
around the tent of Theodore Roosevelt 

tile African hunting grounds he lost 
all interest in tax exemption, a/id even 
interrupted the city engineer when the 
latter began the narration of the latest 
humorous story about the civic elections. 
Ft is an open secret that the mayor’s 
clerk wanted to join Roosevelt on this 
hunting expedition, and that he has in
vited the ex-president to join him in a 
bear hunt at St. Martins next fall. Mr. 
\y. K. Skillcn is now taking snapshots 
of the bears for «• special article in the 
New Brunswick Magazine, lo which the 
mayor's clerk will contribute a reminis
cence of bear hunting in 1820.

■ Waters 
nation in 
Da lev for

Mr. PeterThe lovely Mies Birdie McXVhat desires 
the Times new reporter to say that she 
was prevented by a slight indisposition 
from taking part in the Maypole dance

son. to Mr. J. H. O’Brien 
a mystery and sle}*» are being taken to

File casé of AV"
Herbert Brookfield, investigate.pe rigerts

3Usk Brookfield. Miss Phyllis Brookfield. 
Captain H. C. Lockyer, R. X., wife and 
son, Major A. J. Ogilvie and wife. Rob
ert F. Page and others of Halifax, R. M. 
Beckett of Dobell and Beckett, Quebec, 
John Craven of North Sydney. R. Carney 

of Newcastle, N. B.. and others

John Kirkpatrick
John Kirkpitirtck. of yoyt Station, died 

at his home last night after a lingering 
vats 71 yea'ivs of 

He was a fanner, 
sju-cted by ,all who knew 

The funeral will take place at Hoyt

Rev. Dr. Gould, missionary to Pales
tine will address a men s mass meeting 
in Stone church 'on Sunday afternoon, 
May 2 at 4 o’clock. Dr. Gould will speak, 
on the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
and being
excellent opportunities to see the plight 
of tlie subjects of Mohammedan rule. He 
is familiar with the questions foremost in 
the Turkish empire and other eastern na
tions an 1 his address will be on actual 
facts as gathered in the lauds of which 
he speaks.

last evening, but that she executed a war- 
dance at home. i

<$><$><$><$>
B. 1).R. Robinson, willRev. \\

preach at the morning and evening ser
in Ludlow Street Baptist church, 

Teaching 
“Who

•illness. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
age. and unmarried 
arid highlx

Station on Momlav morning

,FEARS AN EXPLOSION
,/krk

Iront the maritime provinces.
The X’ictorian returns to Halifax in a 

week’s time on her way to England- This 
will be the last call either wav of a mail 
tie amer at Halifax. The St. Lawrence is 
Aipen now and the regular trips' will be 
Xnade to Montreal, commencing with ihe 
steamer which leaves Liverpool today.

,<$> <$> <S> x* mediall missionary has had
West End

Ottawa. April 24—Dr. Daniel and Mr? .of Natiu .’ 
Crocket are «till wearing the muzzle Mr. hinders you? 
Borden put on them when he got back to 
town. Their associates breathe more fret 
IV and will move in caucus to have the - holt 
injunction made perpetual

Fredericton, April 24—Premier Hazen id 
stepping around very carefully, through 
fear of falling over an affidavit that lias 
got loose* and is causing him and his 
friends much anxiety. This one is loaded, 
and the name of Pugsley does not appear 
in iy v.nywliere.

PRAISE FOR BORDEN morning, subject: “ 
evening subject, 

Stranger welcome.
In scrubbing the kitchen use hot water 

and a little kerosene. Hie "secret of a nice, 
clean floor lies in changing the water 
often.

The West End Every Day Club will 
t meeting tomorrow evening at 8.30 

All are cordially invited.
\

i
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SUPREME COURT
w

2

THE IDEAL DUSTER1 Fashion Hint for *Z f/nss ReadersPURITY FLOUR Important Scett Act Decisions 
Given Yesterday and Court
Adjourned '

HAS IT OCCURRED. TO YOU 
THIS WAY?HOW TO FREE #: 

HIGH HALLS t 
OF DUST-WEBS/

i1 I For a few cents (35) you get a part, for 60 conte 

you get
effort and the expenditure of much money, result
ing in the production of the IDEAL, a high and low 
dust collector and general cleaner.

It opens and shuts like your hand ; the move
ment has never been equaled. It’s handy ; every 
day you "need it, some days more than others.

And Its Keeping Qualities i ..
all the results of months of strenuous

Fredericton. April 23—Supreme court 
tin» aiuuivi ii delivered judgments m a 

Miii'ir were ten 
the from Kings,

ÇOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
cf flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.
There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 

possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely fronv 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the Tact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity” absolutely .excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. _ It’s the high grade 

Hard .Wheat. Flour that keeps—stands longest storage. 
That’s “Purity.”

' "' "lUiA “Purity” flour may cost a little more,
but is more than worth the difference?.'

;
? largo number of cast -.

t Big* Afpf4

4r|i

!
-; Scott ac‘ V‘t-< •

Albert, Westmorland .ail Y* ik and all; 
were decided ‘against. the defendants. 1*our | 
of the N-olt act cast» xvvrc against em-1 
ployen or txpress and ran.o ui companies, j 
who wete lined for receiving and • urmg ■

Bsees11

* i
Iii

mm ÜlÉil=IÜ«
W t jOTC!> Offer «ctaraordtoary inducements with complete to- 
iVliU I LU etructione. heautifully ilhietr&tcd circulars, etc., to 

those dcsirimt to undertake this agreeable mission. 
One agent ordered seven gross in five weeks.1 W' :

:
liquo;- lei- delivery. la la- o 
parte Daley was cited to v uw 
nugietrate l ad been justifiée in m....ng 
ia, convict;: .ie. lu Canc-tnii eiiatnuitase 
the court it.n I'll to review the to.-Is as 
totted by tile clerk. Flowing is tiic list j 

. o: eases (lec.tled:
I Jones VS. Lushing; new-trial granted.
/ . The King y». Hornbtook ex parte Mor- i 

rison ; rule discharged-.
The King vs. ;llornbrook ex parte Mc

Allister; rule discharged.
The King vs. Peck ex jiarte Barnett; 

rule discharged.
The King vs. llàmh ex parte Howard;

The defendant iu this

cast s ex 
that, the2 M

?iraRii:;d;i|fiueiiliistiîkrrr— WRITE U3 TO-DAYtManitoba «
Tarbox l»ros., Mnfrs. Toronto, Ont.■

.

I7~"1 "PI Try it. Watch results both for quality v 
and yield.

tf . :■ zmsm

ABOUT THOSE FURS“ More Bread 
and better Bread”

:i- ’ ruin discharged.
is ti.e 0. P. K. station agent at 

i Frederic ton and was lately convicted for 
I storing liquor for delivery. The court up

held the coéviction.
The King vs. Kay ex parte Melanson;

| rule discharged.
; The King vs Kay ex parte Bourque; j 
rule discharged. - - \

E. N. Heney & Co., ex parte Binning- ! 
ham; judgment lot (lie plaintiff for $1,000 
without costs.

i Whittaker vs. tioggin;
! grapled.
i fn the matter of jll.lrv W. Gilbert, ap- 

t peu I allowed with c oses. _ 4
Colpitis, appellant, and McKean, re- 

; «pondent: appeal allowed with costs and 
, order made that goods he delivered to 
i defendant.
i Day et al vs. Crandall, respondent;
■ order set aside with costs.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company idc- 
FTi’—TiTv—7n“ L .-Fi-1 I. PONGEE CROCK. J fendants) appellant and Dixon (plaintiff)

1 .............. . respondent; appeal allowed with costs.
No fahiic ivv Mirom r wear if ' * > better tsalisiacttoii than pongee, and u h ie | William J. Owens vs. George W. Up- 

net ma! voloi>(l pongee be svlv<led there I» the happy remembrance th.it it w, ham; review of taxation allowed with 
wash or dye beautifully after the seasonwear. This dressy frock ot rose colored cogt(i

lias the little over-bodice or bolero which French dressmakers have been same VSi the same; motion to vary
using this spring: and this little bolero sbps on ovér a guimpe of cream lace. ruje refused,, with costs, 
firadings of soutache in the rose shade and pipings and bands ot darker rose velvet Ex parte Rhodes re E. Peck; rule dis-' 
add character to ti.e costume. The»parasol is one of the new sixteen nb Japanese charge(1
models made of eilk to match the frock. - King vs. Kay, ex parte LeBlanc; rule

discharged*
King vs. Murray, ex parte #Damborne ; 

rule discharged.
The same vs. the same; the like.
King vs. Bassett ex parte Davidson ; 

conviction amended by reducing costs.
Peterson vs. Gloner; application to set ! 

aside Judge McLeod's order refused. 
IngrahaTn vs. Conp; Price moves for 

• new 4nal, Powell, K. C., contra; court 
considers.

At the conclusion of this case the court

r

AA4 With summer “just around the corner’’—Warm days araady 

here its time to think of storing your furs.

In this connection it behooves us to say that our facilities for

B39 Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills "Winnipeg, Gdticrich, Brandon.
-

I
I

inr I storing valuable furs are second to none.it A, trial
You may still believe in the old method of Moth Balls, Cedar 

Chest etc., but you overlook the other potent factors—fire and
I*:

A Million a Minuteï.
- 5i

El ■

♦ /, ' \Burglary.
Your furs with us are safe Lorn all danger and always at'I W:A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas
'I mm. I1,1 ft

1:1 1ws-mv

I..
SaDuu»»--

:n! i»«##
your disposal or for inspection. —

The charge is only 3 per cent of your 

includes insurance.
With such a smell charge, security considered, we should 

hear from you today. _

■i. valuation, andJ own
will be the less risk, aivl we can Jearn in 
Parie when he is expected hack, bo that 
we may be elsewhere before lie arrives. _ 

‘ That seems a gôod plan, the -girl

(Continued)
She had taught her young mistress that, 

in provision of just such mischance. 1 
onlv the girl should have heard it, all 
might go well. So'far everything had 

in her favor, and she must 
for the tidal

I pongee

agreed wearily.
“And we might go on to London from 

Paris. It should surely be possible to biiry 
oneself there. I’ve paid a long price ^ov 
ipy folly, Fanchette. ana you've 
piaid heavily too. I don’t know what I d 
be doing without you. Life wouldn’t be j 
worth living now, if 1 were entirely j 
alone.”

Fanchette fondled the white hand on : 
the wheel. . ■~J ‘ • ,

“I shall always be mademoiselle’s to 
command,” she replied with a tender 
formality meant to conceal the wistful I 
affection which was making her voice

agM?le after mile, dropped away from the L OUt Deceit, Without Red T,ape the scalp dean and whke, and tree ,t from |\0 FAVORS
whirring wheels and Fanchette felt ever or Subterfuge of any Kind Tt ifthe’ most marvelous and efficient FOrtH/i THF CTATFC
more confident that her appeal to the --------------- hajtr dreMmg knowr, lt wm turn harsh, FROM THE STATES
ed “oT good effect.1 ShcNaB been dumbly If Parisian Sage does not cure dandruff lustreless and uncontrollab)e hair into   ---------

dreading that, somewhere along the road, stpp falling hair or itching of the scalp, in soft lustrous and beautifU ha j Montreal Board of Trade TumS
a pol.ceman would spring out and stop two weeks, your druggist will give you week. It is the fa^ollt® h“rn  ̂ ™
them, bid them turn back to Stormport your money back. thousands of Canadian ™mn n- t| Down Invitation to Detroit tO
and take him wi*h them. In which case Can anv offer be fairer than this? Is ,ze that no woman can be handsome with
she couJiT but admit that she was thief there an intelligent man or wonHn m this out beautiful hair. . DlSCUSS Reciprocity With U. 3.
and a fobber, beg that her innocent mis- city troubled with dandruff who can af- A large bottle costs 50 cents at drug- 
tress should be allowed to proceed by ford not to accept this offer? gists all over America. Chas. R. A asson,
train to the city. But, as dusk settled Parisian Sage is not a nostrum; it is the 100 King street tells it in St.' John on
over the open landscape, she plucked up scientific preparation of one of the great- the money back plan. The girl with the
heart, and 'when, after a fas£ run, they est dermatologists now living. Auburn .hair on every bottle,
had driven unharmed through the lighted 
streets of Jamaica, she had almoet dis
counted the possibility that they might 
still be held up at the ferry ahead of 
them.

turned out
rely on its carrying power 

1 accomplishment of her bold project, bne 
repressed her increasing disquiet with a 
great effort, and, after an mterv*l, utter
ed the cry again. .

A few moments later she caught sight 
of a white dress moving rapidly through 
the- near thicket in her direction, and pres
ently the girl emerged, faintly flushed, 
somewhat breathless, and gravely alarm-

Call up Main 1023 or 1024 andTa'K It Over

Dandruff Cured or 
Your Money Back

i
m New Brunswick Cold Storage Co. Ltd.

672-690 MAIN ST.
i ;

ed, but collected enough.
“What is it, Fanchette?” she cried, as 

she came to the edge of the road and look
ed out to where the other was beckoning 
hc-r to make still more haste.

“It is Monsieur!” Fanchette replied 
without waste of words. “He is h™*. I 
saw him myself. We must fly. Will you 
take the wheel from me. My eyes- 

The girl jumped" in beside her and 
an arm round her neck, regardless 
own interests in" her quick sympathy with 
the other’s oversttung tears.

“Poor Fanchette!” she said soothingly, 
and the hard-featured maid recovered her
self at once under-the strese-of their dire

11 “Ut us go on,” she implored. “There is 
not a moment to lqse. All I have tp .tell 
you will hear by the way, and meantime

ktThe girl Hipped obediently into the driv
ing seat. She must trust herself to the 
other’s guidance, since she herself was 
quite in the dark as to everything except 

• the broad fact that Monsieur was in the 
neighborhood, hard on their trail.

than sufficient.

k

■

WATCHES S CLOCKSthrew 
of her

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .................

Montreal, QueJ., April 22—(Special) — 
Vigorous efforts are being made by the 
Montreal board of trade to prevent the 
bar association of the city from getting 
the provincial legisation passed, which 
will make collection agencies illegal. The 
legal fraternity are trying to have this

niQARII ITV Cl Al IQF done. with the obJect of compelling busi- j 
L-1J D ILS I I vL/iUoL i ness men to go to lawyers for the persua-1

__________ sion of refractory creditors. The -council
\ of the board of trade, at their meeting

School Teachers Meet and yesterday, condemned this as an effort
to establish a monoply by the lawyers,

Pass Resolutions Relative to and determined to approach the govern
ment with a strong protest against any-

Pension Legislation at Fred" thing being done to hinder the work of
the collecting agencies, which they claim 

ericton do the work much better than the lawyers.
The board of trade has also sharply 

turned down ■ overtures from Detroit to 
send a representative to a conference to 
be held thëte, to discuss commercial re
ciprocity between the states and Canada. 
The representatives of the metropolis busi- 

declared that the time had passed

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

i

FERGUSON PAGEA STRANGE MURDER TEACHERS STAND BY i

Diamond Importirs and Jewalers 
41 KING STREETMacedonian Found Hacked to 

Death in Toronto Kitchen —
Robbery Not the Motive

, s ---------------
Toronto, April 23—(Special)—Stretched 

on the floor with his head against a stair 
casing, Vanen Simoff, a Macedonian, was 
found dead in the basement kitchen of 16 
Eastern Avenue yesterday. His head had 
been terribly bettered with a hatchet and 
there were five deep wounds in his face 
and neck.

Beside his head was a deep pool of clot
ted blood which was gradually congeal
ing as it became cold. Not two feet from 
his head was a small kitchen hatchet_as 
used for chopping kindling 
handle of this was spattered with blood,- 
a fid blood stains trailed from, the body 
to the sink. Apparently no money was 
taken from the man as the police found 
$5.23 4n coin among his pockets while the 
detectives' discovered 21 gold Napoleons 
and two half-Napoleons besides gold Turk
ish coin sewn, up in his vest.

She was the more dismayed, therefore, 
when a man hailed them as they drove 
into the'dock and stooped down to identi
fy the registered number in front of the 
ear. She had thrown the rug from her 
knee» in readiness to descend and be 
marched off to prison, when he came for
ward holding out a yellow envelope, 
which, she felt sure, must be legal war
rant for her arrest.

“For Miss Dagmar,” he announced 
briefly, and, having handed it to that as
tonished damsel, made off without more 
ado.

near
And that spur was more

“Whither, Fanchette?” she asked. 
"Through Stormport. to leave the keys, 

and then to New York.”
They were into the village before there 

was time' for any further remark, and out 
again at the extreme Hmit of legal speed. 
The .high-powered car purred softly 
fuir driver gave it its head by degrees 
until it was stretching out to its work m 
earnest. Fanchette sat stifly with her 
hands folded in front of her, turning over 
in her own mind the possible consequences 
of crime, seeking some plan to save her 
mistress scatheless, but by no means peni- 
tent. The girl crouched over the wheel, 
her sombrely sparkling eyes all intent on 
her own task.

Reaching River head, they had to slow 
down, and, having passed *iely through 
its long, sleepy street, Fanchette drew a 
deep breath of relief.

“You are sure it wa= Monsieur (iimaclt ; 
her compsnion asked suddenly.. “Did he 
have speech with you. Fanchette? Tell 

what has happened. I can’t under-

You can’t expect the 
blood to be pure and rich 
when you are bilious and 
your stomach is' upset.

Look on! for 
Your Blood

as its

:
The concluding winter meeting of the 

St. John Teachers’ Association in the 
Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, last 
night took the form of a. social gathering. 
The position of the proposed pension bill 
wag discussed and the following vjsoIu- 
tion introduced by W. J. S. Myles and 
seconded by William McLean, was unani
mously carried:

‘‘That in the opinion of the teachers’ 
association any pension scheme which 
omits the disability feature will. not be 
acceptable to the teachers of St. John.”

A resolution was also passed asking the 
Committee of the association which has 
the matter in hand to urge the govern
ment to pass the pension bill during the 
present session. A number of the teach
ers went to Fredericton this morning 
to interview the provincial secretary and 
the members of the executive in refer
ence to the bill.

A programme of more than usual ex
cellence was presented, consisting of a 
trio Waltzen-Marchen (Schutte), by Mrs. 
T. J. Gunn, Mi& Flanders and Professor 
Bowden ; solo, Mrs. Brittain ; violin solo, 
Leonard McGuire ; solo, Veteran’s Song, 
J. A. Jessup; reading, Ballad of the 
Fleet, Miss Alice Starkey; solo, Miss 
Beryl Blanche, and piano solo, Miss Og
ilvie. After the programme ice cream 
and cake were served.

A committee was appointed to send to 
Mrs. Gilmour a resolution of sympathy 
on the deatti of her daughter. The meet
ings of the teachers’ association will be 
resumed next October.

(/ Of course, it is “spring 
fever.” 
keep the blood pure, the

1
There -was no time to open it then, and, 

while they crept forward on to, the ferry 
Fanchette made full confession of her mis
deed.

But why feel
men
when Canada needed this, and that they 
were satisfied with the present trend of 
business to Great Britain, and other for
eign countries.

/badly at all ? Why not 
liver active, the bowels regular, the whole system 
well and strong, by 
taking a morning glass 
of Abbey’s Salt ?(

out *and leave me now, 
she begged in conclusion as 

they came to a standstill on deck. “Here 
is the money I got for you, four hundred 
and fifty dollars. You must escape with 
the crowd at the other side, and leave 
me to explain matters to the police.”

The girl looked grave, and made no re
ply until she had opened the envelope.

, „ , The message it held merely said:
8^f was at the end of the path, at the “I have found you? bracelet Please 
roadside, when he passed by,” Fanchette leave word where I may deliver it. Hope 
Answered, ’’but he did not see me. He you have had a pleasant run. Newman.’ 
thought t looked too rough to lead to a «he read that out to Fanchette. and 
house and went further on. But lie will then had to confess he, own encounter 
be back at the bungalow before dark ” ™th the car s owner so that, in view of 

The irirl gave vent to a tired sigh, and his unexpected urbanity under grave 
her proud head drooped. But she soon grev.ance, neither had any fault to find
*?»* h™“ ”42^,5 sïJSl'Z S5S r? -h « nits

11 . j th: „ Fanchette’” she inquit- *n a position which could not but have cause, a feeling of oui m® ^
, over her shoulder “Where did been most aggravating to him. disturbance of the kidney action

ît ’cnme from»” Fanchette’s fears thus finally dissipated, Doe. the use of spirits, tea or beer excite
“I borrowed it,” replied Fanchette she even ventured to justify herself in her the kidneys ? Are you ftnd

briefly “ I am to return it to, its owner evil-doing, and the girl did not contradict annoyed over trifles b d,thDofthe fee6 
as soon as we reach New York.” ber «ert.cn that, in any case all had ^f^wem ^ U^ here luffluessunder

She compressed her lips determined-to turned out for the very best, «he herseli «d l®8a Oo you have rheumatism, poor 
, part with no further explanation on that was thmk.ng of the strong, sun-tanned *be ®yes? Do^ and backaohe8? Is 

point, but the precaution was needless^ face, of the fear ess but- very appealing uy unnatural action of
Her charge was accustomed to taking =6 brown eyes she had left behind on the ”
-good deal for granted when Fanchette ns- bead,, wondering what the man who was * f the above evmptomB
sumed control and results had always jus- always successful would say it he could Werther weak or diseased,
tified her in her confidence. heather own sad story of failure. And -rr.^X are warnings of more

,t S3 z ZX B”“-
» StSr* •*** * t-tk. T.mty-ninth tSU

“I think,” she suggested, “that, while the Martha Washington; and, leaving Fan- your dmease k loo "ethin” ;vr()llrl Gi^.e 
Monsieur is x,n this country, we should ehette^to look to the baggage, sat down at ' »t the first sign. i ft> hrJuire in Doan's
hasten back to Paris that you fhay ob- » « to pen a reply Fenchette took the Great Quaker Kidney
tain the money you still have left m the that and the ear to the Fifth Avenue ftXfQ6 aud see how well and fit you feel
bank there. It will be easy enough to Hotel, -where she entrusted both to the a few doses.
withdraw it in person, while he is absent, guardian of the Twenty-fourth street en- ; Mter e “ iwu««on Sask writes-
And.0 with it you will be free to return trance, who willingly took charge of them' Mr.. O. Wwxcn, MmwdSwfc, wntw£
to America, or you might live in England after he had recovered from Ins first, as- I tried everything I
at less expense, or------. There are other tomshment at sight of such an unusual £ they did me no good.
countries also. If we go at once, there chauffeur. V hen she got back l<r Two,, rd "idm0 about fioan’s Kidney Pill.

ty-ninth street, she found her mistress A” “taking two boxes, I have not
poring over a steamship guide. fUQ »

“There’s a boat to Havre tomorrow at ^en trou 6 ’ , q fOT

s&yrsti#,v. npc
“\es, ma’mselle,” answered Fanchette | Co Limited, 01011 . ^ , v

submissively, but also in earnest approv- In ordering specify Doan a.
al. And her heart was filled with grati
tude to the man whose forbearance had 
thus enabled her to snatch her lamb from 
the very jaws of the wolf. It would no 
doubt have gratified Quaintance greatly 
to know how he had risen in lier esteem.

But Quaintance was in quite another 
mood with ,regard to her. And who shall 
blame him? For. while he still stood, 
blinking, bewildered, within the thicket in 
whose safe keeping he had left his 
hundred ugly suspicions invaded his mind.
The worst of these was that he might 
have begn mistaken in his estimate of the 
girl.

“Jumn
ma’mselle,”

TheWOod.

♦' 4- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ >
>

i USES BABY’S OWN
TABLETS ONLY

25c and 60c a bottle. 4me Mrs. Wm. Bell, Falkland, B. C.,
♦ says:—“1 have five little ones rang- > 

ing from one to eleven years of ♦
>- age, and when any of them are ail- 

ing I always give them Baby’s Own ♦' 
>• Tablets which always brings prompt >• 
>- relief. I do not think there is 

anything you can keep in the home *- 
as good as Baby’s Own Tablets.” ♦-

♦ Thousands of other mothers speak ♦ 
just as warmly of this medicine, 
which never fails to cure all stom-

-o- ach, bowel and teething troubles. *• 
Guaranteed by a government an- 
alyst to be perfectly safe. Sold by

♦ medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
>- cents a box from The Dr. Wil-

liams’
Ont.

WHY AMI ILL?
The Times Baity Puzzle PictureHOW TO JELL.

.
■E

«,x\XA ^ r
, M «

/ " • pW'y> »Medicine Co., Brock ville,

>
The girl without a college education 

favored last evening when it was decided, 
after a wordy conflict, in the Y. M. C. A. 
.that the girl without a college education 
would make a bettdr wife than the girl 
with one. The debate was arranged for 
the intermediate and junior boys’ classes 
of the association. Willis Jones was cap
tain of the winning sidé and Leslie Creigh
ton championed the cause of the college 
girl. There was a good attendance. Aid. 
H. H. Pickett and J. N. Harvey were the 
judges, and Rev. George Titus acted as 
critic.

was V

HUSBAND MAKES AN 
AWFUL DISCOVERY

jj j.

1
Winnipeg Man on Returning From 

Work Finds His Wife Murdered 
and Assaulted

Q

23.—A Winnipeg despatch <Toronto, April 
nays: Mrs. Lewis James' body was found in 
n lonely shack by her husband last evening 
on. his return from work, with marks of vio- «

..*/inAWviv —^

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS
lence upon It. She had been assaulted • and PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
murdered by some man, who escaped without j ca« of ^aa Dl«aiiu, mProtrudm*
leaving any clue. The murderer also stole riies m 
her watch and a small sum of money.

An autopsy today repealed that the skull 
had i^een fractured by a blow on the fore- ' 
head with a short club, which is now in the 
hands of the police,’ being found today out
side^ the little home.

Mrs. James bad mentioned the fact to her 
husband the day before that a vicious look
ing tramp had frightened her badly by look
ing in the window.
scription of the man. but so far no* trace ef 
him has been found.

Épî= ; iJ

A few drops of alcohol rubbed on the 
inside of lamp chimneys will remove all 
traces of greasy smoke, when water alone 
is of no avail. •

Y

I,SPRIG SOG.

'(Chicago Record-Herald.)
By dose is clogged, by ^yes _are red,

By throat is sore and raw 
By jolts all ache,, so does by head, , 

By breath is hard 'o draw, v 
But sprig is here with all its cheer,

So let. us cease to fret.
Ad sig ad sbile ad dig a while 

• To wi’ter fladdels yet.

WHERE, OH! WHERE?

Tell me, ye winged winds .
'that round my pathway whop,

Do ye not know some sheltered spot • 
Where dirt is not on. top?

Some lone, sequestered, leafy dale,
Where pensive zephyrs dit ?

Ts there no vale in all the earth 
Where cleaning house is pit?

Tea aequires a flavor under the peculiar 
climate of Ceylon that cannot be ac
quired anywhere else on earth. The deli- 

and delightful aroma , of 
Tea will please you. Buy a

She gave him a de- /cate fragi’i 
“Salada” 
package today from your grocer. Ml

car. a
Only On» “BR.OMO U *

L»:*; Be-2
Ciitjl c Cole in One Day, Gr5m 2 Bay* •

Keep a little wh-isk broom hanging near 
; your toilet table ami use it exclusively 
j to brush your hair brush ami comb every
tfmti then'

Find hi<< wife.
ANSWER TO M-:sTKRDAV’« FI ZZLE-

- $23 thet: Left side down, between ' figures.ï
(To Be Continued) i
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HAZEN GOVERNMENT WILL BE 
BROUGHT PACE TO EACE WITH 

THEIR MANY BROKEN PLEDGES

?*■
i

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL !

SUMMARY.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Turkish situation more tranquil • • 
gold imports still continue.

German government will Boat loan o 
$3 *0,003,000 on- May 3rd.

First formal reading of tariff bill con
cluded in Senate.

Rapid Transit bill, permitting building 
of subway by private capitalists in New 

,, York passes Senate at Albany.
4;»41 Bradstreet’s says trade conditions are 

! without much change and irregularity 
.'0% I :'lill lading feature. in crop business and 
P.3 j industrial lines.

Big Four tells Indiana lax commissi on- 
78?t "rs that it has over 38 miles of empty 

113%
76% ; Steel earnings on Tuesday will show de- 

^70% lining tendency of business in the March 
itmrter.

Colo. Sou. will earn over 5 per cent, on 
•mmon this year.
Reports from Northwest indicate that

April 24. 1908.
New York Stock Quotations Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.

Want of Confidence Motions Will Be Introduced on Monday and Tuesday By 
Hon. Mr. Robinson and Mr. Copp—Startling Arraignment of a Dis
credited Administration

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon. 

76%
45

133% 
ss%
50%
33

117% 
b5
77%

113%
75%

175%

Amalg Copper........................  70%
Anaconda ...................
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg .
Am Car Foundry .
Am Woollen.........................-
Atchison....................................... 107%
Am Locomotive......................54%
Brook Rpd Trst.....................77%
Balt and Ohio.................... 113%
Chesa and Ohio..................... 75%
Canadian Pacific..................176%
Chicago & Alton.....................70%
Chi and G West ............. 5
Colo F and Iron....................38%
#)en and Rio G....................5-%
Gen Electric Co.................159%
Erie.................................................... 30%
Erie, First pfd.......................46%
Erie, Second pfd.................
Illinois Central.................... 145%

.. .. 43% 

.. . .144% 
73%

. 4 a 

.133% 

. 88%
Fredericton, April 23—Hon. Mr. Robin- the Conservative party In this province difficulty is that the assessment for the 

son and Mr. Copp today gave notice of and to the detriment of the Liberal party, current year is well advanced and all the
v And further resolved, that in the opin- work, that has- been done will have to be 

smashing want ol confidence motion* toi -Qn h0UAe the government should gone over again if the law' is put in force
Monday and Tuesday W.iich will nlace be- he particularly condemned for the atti- this year. The necessary changes were j 
fore the public in the clearest possible tude they have assumed in neglecting to made in the bill, however, and will be 
manner the Hazen government’s betrayal lessen the cost of executive government submitted to the house tomorrow, 
of the people who trusted its promises. ! by decreasing the number of the execu- As altered, the exemption clauses of the 

Never in New Brunswick's history has i live council, but on thm otner hand they j act will go into effect immediately and the 
a government been confronted with such have passed an act to increase the sal- balance of the .act on October 1. Recorder ; 
a list of broken pledgee, Mr. Copp's ‘ mo- aries of two memberr of the executive I Skinner remains in Fredericton to ex- 

is improving daily. tion is as follow's: council, with an intimation trom the j plain the reasons for the changes in the
Banks gained on weeks’ currency move- Whereas, the present administration premier that we may. look forward to a j bill. . --------------------------- ---------------------------------- — -------------

ments" $1,859,000. were returned to powter at the last gener- further, increase in the near future. I The greatei part of the day was taken ..R p PEARCE, SUFI’. INDUSTRIAL j.RaNCH, GLOBE BLDG., ST. JOHN
Copper production still indicates large al provincial elections upon certain prom- Hon. Mr. Robinson’s motion, seconded Nip in committee of the whole and a latge

I urplus accumulation. ises and pledges made by them to the by Mr. Currie, of which notice is given number of bills were disposed of when t e
Marshall Field & Co- say all classes of people, some of such promises being: for Monday, is as follows: hol\se took recess at 6 o clock.

145% dry goods are more active in the west. (a) That they, if returned to power, Whereas, it has been shown by return The evening session was c îe y a e
Î* Thirty-three roads, 2nd week April, show would put all public works to tender and Gf the cnief commissioner of public works UP with the Highway Act. During a
1 average gross increase 11.97 per cent. give contracts for same to lowest tenderer, laid upon the table of the house in ans- iQ the afternoon proceedings, Mr. PP

Twelve industrials declined .27 per cent; (b) That they faould conduct and carry Vver to inquiry by Mr. Tweeddale, the ?aV(f notice of motion or ues ay ne- 
! ?! active rails declined .6 per cent. on a government free from all party poli- amount of $94,750.22 has been paid out setting forth the pre-election pledges of the,

12>% The market seems to be in trading posi- tical bias and prejudice. since the close of the past fiscal year, end- government and liow t ey a een
144% tion. It bulls hard at this level, seeming (c) That they would repeal the present ing October 31, 1908, in the ordinary broken. . »

to run into long stock on all advances, | Highway Act, and enact a new law in its maintenante of roads and bridges of the Later Mr. Robipson gave no ice o
1S7% but it gets1 good support on declines and j place that would vest the management of province, of which amount $51,711.73 was other ^resolution dea ing
33% rallies easily, there being no important ; the roads and the appointment of all applied to the maintenance of bridges, expenditure or the pu ic
53% liquidation thought about when it goes officials absolutely in the county councils. and $43,038.49 was applied to the main- n

1ii$ off. I would therefore buy and sell for (d) That they would have, a survey and tenance of roads; These resolutions are practically wa
.... 48 43% 49* scalps only, buying good stocks on weak valuatipn of our crown lands made so that And whereas, said amount of $94,750.22 m/h?™ Xmanffine the votes of bis !tip-

In New York yesterday, 992,400 spots and selling On strength. The mar- this valuable asset might be conserved. was paid largely if not entirely, for work M H‘“en em g P
ket is apt to be very ragged if not weak (e) That they would inaugurate and d(me and materiala supplied previous to 
this morning, on account of the serious establish a new agricultural and immigra- the 31st da of October, 1908, and
news from Constantinople. tion policy, giving particu ar attention to represents an over-expenditure for the

the promotion of the settling of our own ^ figcal vear;
^an^8 our own people. And whereas, by special legislation the

(f) That they would improve the qua!- nment has ^cr^ed th= permanent
lty and reduce the price of our school deU the ince b cha - to capi.
%>ks so that our people would not be ^ ^ ^ r215 781 40 t0
robbed of hundreds of thousands of dol- ^ for pubhc worka a^d other expendi-

turcs accrued previous to the change of 
government, thereby affording them the 
opportunity to commencing the operations 
of thp past fiscal year with a clean sheet, 
so that there could be no excuse for ex
pending in that year more money than 
was appropriated by this legislature. i 

And whereas, there is good ground for 
the belief that further large sums ex
pended in said last fiscal year have not 
yet been paid, which will swell the over- 
expenditure to an amount which will 
greatly exceed the sum of $100,000, all of 
which belongs to the said last fiscal year,

Whereby the report of the auditor-gen
eral for the past fiscal year, showing an 
apparent surplus of $44,541.85 is entirely 
misleading and incomplete and it appears 
on the contrary that there really was a 
deficit of over $50,208.37, with many items 
unaccounted for, which will swell that 
deficit to a very large extent, notwith
standing the fact that the revenues of the 
province were very materially augmented 
by the increased subsidy of $130,000 from 
the dominion goveriiment and by the 
rapid growth of the territorial revenue.

And whereas, the present government 
obtained the confidence of the electors of 
this province upon their professions of 
economy and their oft-repeated pledges to 
keep the ordinary expenditure of the 
province within the ordinary 

Therefore resolved, that in the opinion 
of this house the government during their 
first year in the management of the finan
cial affairs of this province is guilty of 
violation of the pledges of economy, and 
a breach of faith with the electors of 
this province in neglecting to carry out 
in practice the principles which 
promulgated by them when in opposition 
to the government of the day, and have 
thereby forfeited their right to carry on 
and conduct the business of the people many
of this province. add a clause that the act would not come

Fredericton, N. B., April 23—This has into force until the following year. From 
been a busy day in the house and, as a the very beginning of the session the 
result of the application displayed the highway act has been under considera- 
country’s solons, many bills have been en- tion by a committee of the caucus and at
acted into law and others have been push- every meeting amendments have been dis- „_11nf Tpmnle
ed ahead a stage or two. cussed but from the number and variety

Recorder Skinner and Chairman of As- of the amendments it is more than ap- Bremen, April 21—Sid, stmr Tanagra (Br), 
sessors Sharp spent the greater part of parent that neither the government nor Kehoe.^ Oharleston and Savannah via - ew- 
the day arranging some changes asked its supporters are satisfied that the act p0yoss''api-11 15—Sailed, ship Margaretha
fhr in the assessment bill so that the act is perfect or even in fair working form. (Nori.’Huth, Canada; 16th, bark Angerona 
may be brought into effect as speedily It had no sooner passed the committee (Nor), Jensen, Yarmouth, N. S. 
as possible. . stage than another caucus was called and 'k^V^pec*

When the committee promoting the bill it is possible that they are not yet bor 
agreed upon the changes it was arranged through amending this precious piece of cid—Strar Felix, Berggren, Sydney, 
with Mr. Maxwell, who is promoting the legislation which, after all, leaves the con- . Brig Marconi, McLeod, "6”t8*andgi N s 
bill, that a clause should be added bring-- trol of the roads as much in the hands Boston, April 23—Cld,’schrs Sarah Â Town- 
ing the act into operation next year. This of the members supporting the govern- send, for Windsor (N S); G M. Cochrane, for 

did not satisfy the income earners who ment as was the case prior to 1904. - Wsid—SUtmi s Boston, for Yarmouth (N S);
wanted to take advantage of the exemp- Several questions were answered. Hon. ; fiovernor Cobb, for ’Eastport and St John; 
tions for the present year. As a result Mr. Morrissy, answering Mr. Upham, said schr Sadie C Sumner, for Apalachicola.
Chairman of Assessors Sharp joined Re- the repairs to the Kilfoil bridge, Carleton ! Boothbay Harbor, J^prif1rom ~Nerw’ Yorkt 
corder Skinner here this morning and sev- county, were made by day’s work and Holmes, from Saco: Andrew G Pet-
era! conferences were held with Messrs, cost $258 under the supervision of Thomas ters, from Grand Manan (N B).
Maxwell and Hatheway bo see what ar- McGinley. Portsmouth, April 23—Ard and s d,
rangement could be made. The principal * (Continued on Page 5) RGloucester,^ApnT 23—Ard. schrs Vere B

Roberts, from St John for New York; Flor
ence E Melanson, from Digby (N S) for
L Vineyard Haven, April 23—Ard, schrs Ab- 

bie C Stubbs, from Port Reading for Calais;
Harold B Cousens, from New York for 
Campbell; Ronald, from Port Reading for 
Fredericton (N B) ; Elma, from Elizabethport

-

, (virs.

70%
5 Vs

38%3 52%
158%

47% ’ arly delay ha.v been overcome and crop
145% ! m^0°k 

43% !

X74 |
130%

29%
116%

32%
158%

31

38%
345%

43%
143%

gansas & Texas ..
Great Northern Pfd .
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central .. ..
Pacific Mail ..
Peo C and Gas Co
Reading.........................
Republic Steel .. .
Sloss Sheffield .. . 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island..............
8L Paul................................
Southern Ry..........................28%
Southern Pacific..................
Northern Pacific................. 143'%
National Lead 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd .
Wabash .. .
Wabash, pfd 

Total sales 
shares.

73%
130130

.. ..29% 
.. ..116% 
.. . .144%

..........23%

............ 76
.. . .135%

THE SHIPPING WORLD
29%

116%

7*i
135%135%

149%
,23%
119%
143%

no date, lat 41.12, Ion 35.03, passed a conical 
whistling buoy, painted white on top.

Low 1 Boston, April 22—Captain of stmi* Barcë- 
7 15 2 31 9.19 Ionia" (Ger), from Hamburg, reports April

11 passed a steamer, bound east, whose cap
tain signalled he had passed a derelict in Jat 
42, Ion 44 (probably schr Elvira Ball, before 
reported.)

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun

29%28%. 28% 
.149%

Tide1909
April. 
24 Sat 5.27

119%
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

88%88% with the over
works depart-

33%33%
187% VESSELS BOUND FOR T. JOHN.187 V>

33%33 RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Invictus, 327 tons, lrom 
Bridgewater, N. S., to Havana, p. t. British 
schooner Laura- C., 249 tons, from Nipe -lay, 
to Amherst, N. S., with car wheels, p. u

52% STEAMERS... .. 52% 
.. ..114%

t114%
18% Almora, sld Glasgow, April 21. 

Drottning Sophia, sld Navik, April 12. 
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, April 14. 
Pontiac, chartered.
Veraston, chartered.

18% /

porters and require him to explain why 
his performances differ so materially from 
his promises. They both deal with im
portant questions and will surely add to 
the troubles of the government, which are 
manifold. ;

Mr. Hazen has had his hands full this 
session keeping his followers in line. The 
cool reception of the salary grab bill is 
an inxiication that the gentlemen who «it 
behind 
vinced
accord with men who preached economy 
out of office and plunged both arms up 
to the elbows into the public chest as soon 
as they got into power.

Mr. Robinson’s masterly exposition of 
Mr. Hazen’s plunge into the public treas
ury and the large sum he drew for most 
insignificant service produced the most 
dramatic incident and the maddest man

‘ CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. VESSELS IN PORTBARKS.

Afheim. sld Rosario, March 30. 
John S Bennett, at Barbados. 
Ladysmith, chartered.

68%68% EVANS.
............122H m’ü

..................... E5ti

.............. «7ti 66%
............... 110 V, lOSlii
.................48% 48%

....................1S.C2 17.97

May Corn .
May wheat .
May Oats ..
July Corn 
July Wheat 
July Oats 
July Pork..
September Corn......................6b%
September Wheat .. • -102%
September Oats...................... 41%

STEAMERS.

Eriphia, 1,2S9, W M- MacKay.
Heimdal, 1,877, Win Thomson & Oo. 
Montezuma, 5,358, C P R Co. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Vitalia, 723, J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.

Robertsfors, 733, -J A Likely.
Westland, 1,116, J F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.

E B Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Helen Montague, 214, J McIntyre.
Jennie N Huddell, 265, A W Adaifis. 
Katherine J Mills, 216, G E Barbour Co. 
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Ouza, 258, P McIntyre.
Sallie E Ludlam, 195, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerridon.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
Wm L Elkins, 229, J W Smith.

118
54%56

Net earning» of U. S. Steel for quarter 
ended March 31st, which will be made juib- 
lic next Tuesday, will reveal it is estimated 
a loss of $5,000,000 as compared with pre
ceding quarter.

66%
107%
48%

17.97- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

66%66% ARRIVED TODAY.100%
41%

lars, etc.
(g) That they w-ould extend and an- 

courage local schools so that every parent 
would have an opportunity to give his 
children an elementary education.

(h) That they would increase the pro
vincial allowance to school teachers.

And whereas, the electors of the prov
ince accepted the aforesaid promises and 
pledgee in good faith and did return the 
present government to power.

And whereas, two sessions of the pres
ent parliament have passed and the gov
ernment have acknowledged that they 
have in a very great many instances given 
contracts for public works without tender, 
and also the performing of a great deal 
of work by day labor, nor has the public 

’Longshoremen Are j printing been let by public tender.
And whereas, in the passage of their 

highway act they have placed the man
agement of the roads and the appointment 
of the officials in a highway board creat
ed by themselves, and not by said county 
councils.

And whereas, they have carried on and 
conducted the affairs of the province 
more in the interests of the Conservative 
party than of the province, as shown by 
the numerous dismissals of Liberal office 
holders without cause shown.

And whereas, they have failed to make 
a survey and valuation of our crown lands 
as promised.

And whereas, they have failed complete
ly to inaugurate an agricultural and im
migration policy as promised, and have 
likewise failed to promote the settlement 
of our own lands by our own people.

And whereas, while they have reduced 
the price of a small number of our school 
books, such reduction on the one hand 
is more than offset by the increased cost 
to the government in handling said books 
and the loss that must be sustained by 
them by vendors all over the province 
failing to make returns for books fur
nished ;

And whereas, they have not given the 
least encouragement to local schools, nor 
have they given the increased provincial 
allowance to school teachers, and failed 
to give any consideration to a scheme for 
the granting of a pension to aged school^ 
teachers.

And whereas, the premier when in op
position advocated the abolition of the 
office of solicitor-general and the amalga
mation of other departments of the gov
ernment tending to the decrease of ex
penditure for executive government.

And whereas, the premier when in op
position advocated the appointment of 
the third revisor by the county council, 
instead of by the lieutenant-govemor-in- 
council;

Therefore resolved, that in the opinion 
of this house the present government have 
failed in a very large measure to keep 
their said pre-election promises, and that 
they have used their influence and pres
tige as a government in the interest of

101%
Mr. Hazen are not con- 
that the country is m

41% Stmr Victorian, 6743, Outram, from Liver
pool, via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co. pass 
and mdse.

Bendu, Captain Millson,
G. B., J H Scammell & Co., ballast.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine ports: W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse, and cld to return.

Schr Helen Montague (Am), 344, Ingalls, 
from Eastport, R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Schr Ralph M. Hayward, (Am), 538, French 
from Calais, Me., master, ballast.,

, N. \r. FIN’L BUREAU.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

STIRLING EXCHANGE RATE. 
Cables, 487 1-2; Demand, 487 1-4; Sixtys, 

486.10. ' >

from Tyne,Stmr666Dom Coal .
Dom Iron and Steel 
Dom I and S pfd ...
Nova Scotia Steel .. •• w
ç p r........................................... Ii6
Montreal Power.................... 116% JJJ
Toronto Street Ry • • -128% 1-4
Illinois Traction Pfd .. %%

. .. 78%

33%. 34
127% 128

69%
176% 
il 6%

176 THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Hi124 St. John. N. B.. April 23. 1909. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- 
of the Win-

95%96%
7878%Mackay Co .. I ply the following quotations 

i ni peg wheat market :—April, 119 3-8; 
May, 119 7-8; July, 120 3-4.

CLEARED TODAY.
NEW’ YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.23
10.24 

9.99 10.02
9.95 10.00

of the session.
Mr. Hazen and his supporters, in op

position, were keen In their pursuit of the 
members of the executive and delighted 
to add together all amounts, real and fic
titious, they drew from the treasury. 
When the same method is applied to the 
leader of a government promising 
and practicing extravagance the indigna
tion rises so high as to -almost choke 
utterance. But figures often tell the truth 
better than words and in this instance 
Mr. Robinson proved from the auditor 
general’s report that Mr. Hazen without 
accomplishing anything outside the ordin
ary duties of the office of attorney gen
eral has managed to draw from the public 
treasury at the rate of about $6.000 a year.

The various debates of the highway act 
discussed for two hours this even-

Stmr Vitalia (Nor), 723, Bryde’ for Chev- 
erle; N. S., J H Scammell & Co., ballast.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley. for Lon
don, via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo. _ .

Schr W. O. Goodman (Am), 308, Price, 
Blanchard Lum-

10.40
10-.31
10.11
10.09

10.20
10.19

May Cotton .. 
July Cotton . 
October Cotton 
December Cotton MARINE NEWSNO TROUBLE THIS YEAR

Battle line steamer Tanagra, CaptainKehoe, 
arrived at Bremen last Wednesday from 
Charleston and Savannah via Newport News.

Battle liner Himera, Captain Bennett, ar
rived at Newport* England, on the 20th inst., 
from London for Canaries.

Stmr Empress of China, (Br), which ar
rived at Hong Kong 16th from Vancouver via 
Yokohama, &c., has been docked for repairs.

Captain Norman McKinnon has received 
his official appointment as inspector of dredg
ing at Yarmouth.

W. E. Forbes has purchased from Henry 
D. Irving the ten ton registered fishing boat, 
“Harry Dixon.’’

The gas whistling buoy marking the south
west ledge off Brier Island, at the entrance of 
the Bay of' Fundy, is not now in operation, 
but will be lighted as soon as possible.

British barkentine Skoda. Captain Barteaux, 
| cleared at Liverpool (N. S;) last Wednesday 

schr ifor Buenos Ayres.

(Furnished by D. C. Clindh, Banker and 
Broker), April 24th. 1909.

N. Y. Fini—Latest reports 
that professionals will try to promote 
further reactionary operations in the gen
eral list today. In such event conserva
tive and discriminating purchases on weak- 

after recessions with stop order pro- 
should be satisfactory to i.aily 

should be a diverting

for City Island, for orders : _ 
her Co., 2,262,200 spruce laths.

Schr Annie Blise (Am) 275, Huntley, for 
Haven, for orders, Alex Watson,

Montreal 
Well Pleased With Arrange-

economyindicate
Vineyard 
1,805,800 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schr Golden Rule, Dewey, Sack- 
ville; Ariadne, Robbins, Tiverton.ments Made.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr C R Tarbox (Am), 29, Holland, for 
Eastport, A Cushing & Co, 14,897 feet spruce 
boards, etc, 1,800 cedar shingles.

Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper (Am), 276, Chris
topher, for Stamford (Conn), Stetson, Cutler 
& Co, 308,468 feet spruce plank, etc.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Tunisian, 6802, Fairfield, for Liver-

Montreal, April 24—(Special)—Official 
notices are being sent out by the vari
ous shipping companies regarding the

tection
tia-ders. There l 
specialty movement upward occasionally.

whole continues in the 
on mod-

rates of wages and arrangements with 
the 'longshoremen for the coming season 
of navigation. The only difference in 
conditions from those in effect last year 
is that the companies have agreed to the 
request of the men and have extended 
the period for signature of the contract 
to work, making the time now allowed 

! to run from April 2Qth to May. 31st. 
Those signing the contracts and working 
until the end of the season will get the 
usual bonus of 2 1-2 cents an hour at the 
close of navigation. The general rates 
run 27 1-2 cents an hour by day and 
32 1-2 at night, with 37 1-2 cents an hour by 
day and 42 1-2 at night on full cargoes for 
shovelens and stagemen. The men are 
well satisfied with the concessions made 

. them and it is expected 
A talk of trouble v will be dropped this

The market at> a 
trading area. Support appears 
crate declines following realizing .;n ad
vances. Undoubtedly there is a divisional 
distribution going on and it operates for 
a restricted manipulation, but these 

to be ected

were
ing-and the act was finally passed through 
the committee stage. The same differ
ences of opinion regarding the 
of the various sections that marked last 
night’s proceedings were again apparent. 
There is not the slightest doubt that the 
highway act is the most difficult problem 
tfie government has had to deal with. In 
his undue haste to make political capital 
for himself Mr. Hazen pushed through 
the house in defiance even of his own 
followers an immature and ill-considered 
act which was so unsatisfactory to so 

of them that lie was compelled to

revenue.
meaning DOMINION PORTS.

Bridgewater, N. S., April 20—Cld,
Gypsum Emperor, Anderson, New York Allan

Shelburne, April 22—Cld, schr J J Cox, Me- | yesterd

operations are 
all markets j are advanced 
Tlie moat important news 
bond demand springing in 8r<;at
volume. The successful bond sales 

like . the Corn pro-

ph.tev.is. 
us is the liner Victorian arrived at Halifax 

ay morning from Liverpool. She 
landed most of her 1,000 passengers at that 

She is due here today.-

C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, Captain 
Carey, will be due here on Sunday, and will 
be the last C. P. R. steamer for this season. 
She has 143 cabin and 847 steerage passeng-

Carthy, Annapolis. \
Halifax, April 23—Ard, stmr Victorian, from j port. 

Liverpool, and sld for St John.industrials — ,
with reports of U. S. Steel bonds 

sales bear testimony

of
ducts
sold at private 
of steady seeking of employment by money 
notwithstanding gold exports, vh.cn i re 
probably due more to our inferior cur
rency system than to anything eke. There 
is reported further improvement in wheat 
conditions, which is very gratifying. 
Washington special says physical valua
tions of railroads has been abandoned, 
owing to the fact that it would cost three 
million dollars and the Taft administration 
is in no mood to become extravagant. I he 
possibility of a suprmeme court decision 
on the commodity matter Monday is the 
influencing factor among professionals, and 
it. may operate for some irregularity un
til definite advices at noon Monday.

Liverpool Cotton, due 5 1-2 to 6 1-2 
lower. Opened steady, at 1 to 2 points 
decline. Closed quiet, but steady at a net 
decline of 2 1-2 and 3 lower near and 
2 to 2 1-2 lower on late months. bpot 
quiet at 4 points decline, mid. upa. 5.45d. 
Sales 3,000, spec, and export 500 Ameri
can 7,000. Imports 11,000, including 7.000 

Additional spots 4,000 Amcn-

were BRITISH PORTS.
- —- ?,

Dover, April 22—Passed, stmr Indian, Ker- 
ruieh, New Orleans for Bremen.

Passed—19th, stmr Leuctra,
Nicholas for Hamburg.

Fleetwood, April 21—Sld, stmr Klngsway 
(Br), Vancouver.

Newport E., April 20—Ard. stmr Himers, 
(Br), Bennett, London for Canaries.

Hilton, San Steamship Manchester Shipper, Captain. 
Perry, sailed yesterday for Manchester. She 
has 200 head of cattle and a large grain 
shipment. This is the last steamer of that 
line.

Down at Cape Maranguin the first vessel to 
be loaded at the Albert Manufacturing Com
pany’s new wharf is now taking in a cargo 
of plaster. This vessel is the steel steamer, 
Nanna, of 1600'jLons.

It is understood that one of the marine en
gineers in the employ of the D. A. R. and 
one formerly in the employ of that company, 
but now residing hi the <Jnited States, are 
applicants for the-^posltion of inspector of 
boilers, made vacant 
Esdaile

Tug George L., which has been in winter 
quarters at the Racquette, is now being paint
ed and made ready to go on the stmr. Gran
ville's route between Annapolis and St. John 
until the new boat arrives. The George L’s

that the annual

year.
FOREIGN PORTS.

SCRUB PINE EOR WOOD PULP
Recent tests at the United States For

est Service laboratories in Washington 
show that the long neglected scrub pine 
of the east and the south can be, advan
tageously used for wood-pulp making.
Hitherto this wood has been used mostly 
for fuel. About 500,000 acres, or 20 per 
cent, of the wooded area of Maryland 
and about. 130,000 acres, or 10 per cent., of 
that of Virginia, are covered with fairly 
dense stands, while the broad range of 
the tree extends along the Atlantic sea
board from southern New York to South 
Carolina and back over the Appalachians 
to central Indiana, where its largest speci
mens are found. While a number of mills 
have used scrub pine for the- manufacture 
of .soda pulp and ground wood, no plants 
have ever operated the sulphite process.
Scrub pine might have been used to good 
effect long ago but for the fact that it 
did not seem to be practical paper maker
even worth a trial. By only slight changes Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
of the regular cooking treatment which is promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.
ordinarily accorded pulp wood in the sul- ---------
phite process, however, it has now yield- Most laundries do average work and 
ed a pulp product which, according to an-1 thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
no uncements made in connection 'with the \ superior way and the people are delighted, 
matter, has been favorably commented Tel. 58. 
upon by numerous members of the paper ‘ 
trade as a substitute for spruce sttlphite 
in the manufacture of news paper, as also 
for bags, wrapping and fine bank or led-

by the death of J. P.

crew at present is Capt. Daniel Morehouse 
and Engineer Gordon Snow, of Sandy Cove, 
and Steward Wm. Cosman, of Freeport. She 
will be ready for her new route May 1st. 
,(ywy%k$(%- port,(,$EM York, ..JJ..—

American.

Commercial —“Commission houses and 
prominent local firms nought on the de
cline sentiment is less bullish than recent
ly. but it is very far from being bearish. 
There are many who regard the decline 
of 40 points from the recent high level 
as no more than a natural reaction. Liq
uidation has been on an enormous scale, 
the short interest feas been increased, and 
there are not a few who expert to wit- 

resumption of the upward mote- 
future unless copious

m
MAIL CONTRACT

DR. COULTER’S MISSIONINTERESTING ITEMS THE SEIZURE Of
YANKEE VESSEL

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 4th June, 1909, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, six times 
per week each way, between Millidgeville 
and St. John, from the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of Millidge
ville, St. John, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

Post

Deputy Postmaster-General Has
Been in Australia Booming the 1 f°sid-SJc°hrs' Norombega, from St John for

New York; Myrtle Leaf, from Apple River 
(N S) for New York. „ 11£

! Passed—Schr Collector, from Halifax for

! j Nphiladefeiia. April 23—Cld, schr W H Bax- 

Coulter deputy postmaster general who j l6Ne w^Lo a domX Apr il 23—Ard, schrs W D S, 
has been in Australia for some months , from^Pe^th^Ambo^fo^Nova^Scotia.^  ̂

conferring with the government authori- ' Exilda, from Eatonville (N S) ; Frances, from
ties of that country for the promotion of ; Wsaunders?o\vn,f R April 23—Sld, schrs

the All-Red line will leave Australia for '■ Isaiah K Stetson, from St John’s (Nfld) for 
England on the 27th of this month and Bridgeport^ Minnie eastern

from New York for Eastport.

May Hasten Eisheries Agree
ment With Canada—Point Long 
Unsettled

ness a ------
mrnt in the near
rains fall in Texas. , „ ,

Weather—N. C„ fair Saturday, Sundav- 
S. C-, fair Saturday, coofer

All Red Line

Ottawa, Ont., April 24—(Special)—Dr'air, warmer, 
n Southern portion, Sunday, fair, warm- 

er. Ga.,. Fair Saturday, cooler in South
ern portion, Sunday fair, warmer. Ala., 
and Mis., fair today, slightly warmer Sun
day, fair, warmer. La., partly cloudy Sat
urday, warmer Sunday, partly cloudy and

If you wish to buy granite ware cheap, 
call at the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Edna Perkins, of North End, has 
been appointed stenographer for the C

New York, April 23—The body of Capt. adian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. Miss Perkins 
Frank Stevens, of the Ward line, who ! was selected from the public stenographic 
died recently in Havana, was brought here staff of the Currie Business University.
yesterday by the Ward liner Havana, J ---------
which he commanded at the time he was j EXTRAOlIDfX MIX SALE OF SILKS.

AT M. It. A’S.

Heavy, rich,; lustrous Louisine Silk in 
_ . _ , , , beautiful self colors for evening dresses,
Captain Stevens was 5, years old and blouse waistSj )ight summer costumes and

had served m the \\ ard line for twenty j cbj]dron'B weaVi a)So a handsome assort-
He w-as in command of the Ward (ment of colored shantung and fancy

lmer ( lty of Washington in the harbor, blouse A sale which for excellence
ol Havana when the Maine was blown up., Qf lnaterljl and ]ovvness of price, scores 
He got his vessel under way on learning! rea, triumph in modern merchandising, 
ol the accident and went alongside theri unprecedented money-saving sale
warship, saving many lives 1 he City «J ! conlmecces Monday morning at eight 
Washington was alter ward used as a
floating hospital. For his yervices on this ______
occasion Captain Stevens received » medal j M ^ King.g Dallgbtere- Guild, 13
from Congress. 1 Prince William street, tonight, there will

M«. S evens accompanied he body, auction Eale of the articles left over
winch will be taken to Blue Hill Me, fo, from ^ nlmmage

Office Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 20th April. 1909.Washington' April 23—News of the cap

ture of the American fishing achooner 
C. L. Woodbury by the Dominion cruiser 
Kestrel had not reached the State Depart-

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.ger papers.

CAPT. STEVENS DEAD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSI
ment officially up to a late hour tonight,
but- the points involved in a capture of will make a report and have a discussion

Department Tr sPme timt!™8 thc ^ t^He^XUl'c^Tbott thefi^t j BY WIRÈLESS YESTERDAY. L°S£i™ oïïïiot?.BOTSn,^SS£

Correspondence with the British govern- ot June. It is understood that some de- m—Steamship La Savoie southwest Finder please leave at Times office and re
men t relative to the rights of American tailed progress has been the result ot (jape Sable, New York io Havre. ceive reward. <98-4-24-09

fishing vessels in these water» has been 1*. Coulter's mission. i 3 p m—Steamship St :Louis, southeast o 17,OR sALE
going on for years but the matter has ' ' . i c^p3e0 SpbmL-lfeamïb,p Empress or Britain. L on Douglas Avenue, Murr

never been satisfactorily settled. Recent- David Mitchell ll'imlfc south o£ St John, bound to Liver- yard street Ajso farm and
ly, the State Department made a renewed pool. Solicitor
effort to have the question definitely de- David Mitchell, a well known resident ! ____ “1(!rpffB,------------:--------------------------------
teimined but no reply has yet been receiv- of this city, passed away about 2.30 o’clock : RE ° b 1 ‘ WAT(mEDesk ° Addres?pS O Box^n^at?
ed from Great Britain. The State Depart- tliis morning at his home, 27 St. Andrews Machiasport., April 22—Schr Rebecca . : ing iowcst cash price. 804—tf.
ment hopes that an early settlement will ... » « , Huddell, from St. John. X B., for JjorwaiK. ; .................. ..................... ................................................
he forthcoming and save the points in- street> after an ,llness °f about two ; with lumber, ran ashore on Libby Island in UNFURNISHED ROOMS, PLEAS-
be forthcoming and sa>s tne points l Ar Mjf h l| ,.o snow squall early today and will proie a 1 antly situated 0n Paradise Row. Ap-
volved in the present capture may lndi- months. -Mr. Mitchell was 08 >ears ot tota, lo83. crew safe. She was valued at So,- ply 51 Canada Life Building. 805-5—1. 
cate additional reasons why the. govern-1 age and was for many years connected 000, with little insurance, and was owned y 
ments of Great Britain and the United j with the restaurant and hotel business in L- ♦ **«yen.lncy*

her St. jonn agent.

warmer.

45 1-8 C 76 3-4. Atchison 107 3-8, BO 114 1-8 
<-0 75 3-4, GW 4 7-8, CA 176 14, D 52 1-4, 
OX 88 1-2, Erie 31 1-8. EF 46 3-4, Ills 146 1-4 
KT 43 5-8, LN 139. Mxc 24, NK 92 5-8, NP 
144 1-4 Cen 1301-8, OW 49 1-2, Pa 135 1-2, 
RG 144 1-4, RI 28 1-2, SR 28 1-4, SP 119 3-4, 
St Paul 149 1-4. UP 187 5-8, US 52 7-8, UX 
114 5-8, WZ 47 3-4.

Close—Console 85, Anaconda (To# Late for Classlflcatlom.)

taken ill. In November last Captain Ste
vens suffered from nervous prostration 
and went to Havana to recuperate.

OR TO LET.—VACANT LOTS 
ay Street, Htl- 
lots in Tcrry- 
M. SKINNER, 

801-5—8.

»
I

RGGiSTEftCD '
T)RIVATE SALE, 164 PRINCE-SS STREET, 
JL May 1st. 3rd, 4th and 5th of household 
furnishings, including piano, fine paintings, 

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. refrigerator, curtains, new bedding, buffet,
Perugia (Br) from Naples reporta, I toilet tables solid oak. mission furniture, 
rcrugici f 1 * Smyrna rugs, carpets, cut glass ornaments,

cutlery, etc. All in use but short time.
802------1

o’clock in M. R. A’s silk room.'» .
States should have some agreement rela-1 this city, lie came to St. John in the 
Live to the rights of American fishing j fall of 1876 from Virginia and entered 
vessels. the employ of the old time Patterson’s res- ;

Repeated efforts have been made by the taurant.
State Department to obtain from Great 
Britain à definition of its attitude regard
ing Hecate Strait, the corespondcnue on 
the subject dating back ten years, but 
thus far without «success. The United 
States takes the position that Hecate 
Strait is an open sea, but should the 
contrary view finally prevail, it would 
have serious effect on the fishing inter
ests of Puget Sound.

St.mr

Later he started business on his own
burial. account, conducting a restaurant on Ger

main street, near the market, and after- j 
wards moving to Charlotte street, near he 
corner of Princess.
main street again, where the Emerson & | 
Fisher building now stands, and for some 
years past has been employed as cook in 
several of the city restaurants and hotels. ! 

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
The strait lies between the mainland Of j Miss Helen A. Richardson,of Bermuda, and 

British Columbia and Queen Charlottee ! two sons, Charles, of Boston, and David 
Island and U twenty-eight miles wide at 
its narrowest paid.

WJANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
▼ V general work. Good wages. MRS. H. 

E. ELLIS, 86 Duke street.

VS TANT ED — GENTLEMAN'S DRIVING 
> > Horse, weighing about 10.50. Telephone 

1755. 806-5—1.

OOR SALE—CHEAP, TWO VELVET PILE 
X1 carpets, 62 and 70 yards. Almost new. 
Apply M. T.. care Times Office.

T~OST—STICK PIN. BETWEEN SYDNEY, 
Princess, Charlotte and King streets. 

Finder please leave at Times Office, 
ceive reward. 811

QNTEVENS & FOSTER, CARPENTERS AND 
ki Builders. Repairing and Painting a 
Specialty. Shop: 276 Union street, St. John, 

IN. B. 810-5—L

You’ll Be Glad YouHENRICH CON ROD DEADAn automobile m which the Spanish 
queen mother, queen dowager Maria 
Christiana was driving in Madrid yester
day knocked down and crushed an old 
woman. Her majesty was overcome with 
grief and spent hours at the bedside of 
the dying woman 
also visited.

800-5-1.
Did!

He removed to Ger-Parin. April 24—It is reported here 
that Heinrich Conrod, formerly director 
of the Metropolitan Opera House of New 
York, died today at Meyran in the Aus
trian Tyro. Mrs. Conrod was with him.

AFTER YOU HAVE TRIED

FIG PILLS"Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. , 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

whom King Alfonso 81)9-4—27
Ipills^and liverthe fruit kidney 

They purify the blood, bring 
the fading color to your cheeks, and 
make you feel better all over. 25 
cents a box, at all druggists.

CALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
Carleton Street.

Sermon at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m„ by the 
pastor, Rev. L. A. McLean. Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. in. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock. Boys’ phy
sical drill, Thursday evening, 7.30.

of Virginia. Mr. Mitchell was a member 
of St. Philip’s A. M. E. church and was 
much respected by all who knew him.
The funeral will take place on Monday at , 
2.30 p. m. from his late residence, St. An- ^ ^ 
drews street. ,

and^reDEATHS
K. C. Brown, corner Union and 

Waterloo streets, wholesale agent.
KIRKPATRICK—At Hoyt Station, on April 

2.1, John Kirkpatrick, in the 71st year of his Use a hot curling iron loosely covered 
with a wet cloth to renovate velvet bows 

hat by inserting name in the loops.R. R. RIME, St. John, N. B Funeral on Monday moruiug at 10 o clock
'■limnai jj-ijjn liiu latfl Minins,

on *
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* Interested
i the future of your family and in your own 
qld age. A 20 year Endowment Reserve 
Dividend Policy will protect them and take 
care of yourself. See a sample policy and
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examine the special features before you 
place your insurance.
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Shoe
I is BUILT 
Not STUFFED

Full
Set

THE MAN IN THE BOYI Stored open till 11 o'clock tonight. St. John, April 24th. 1909.
In the ecorn is wrapped the forest,

In the little brook, the sea;
The twig that will sway with the sparrow 

today
Is tomorrow's sturdy tree, 

i There is hope in a mother's joy.
Like a peach in its blossom furled.

And a worthy boy, a tender boy, >
A manly boy, is king of the world.

gaming Want#. Meet at HARVEY’S Tonight (or

Clothing, Mats, Furnishings
1 ...................... $ S.OOto $20.00

. .. $12, $13.50 nr.d sl.4.00
......................$3.95 to $13.50

........................$3.50 to $10.00
..................... $1.49 to $ 7.00
...................... 75c to $ 4.00

$4.op
ST. JOHN, X. B„ APRIL 23, 1909. We have a scientific formule which re» 

den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
fiâtes, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work ........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling

i The power that will never fail us 
Is the soul of simple truth ;

The oak that defies the stormiest skies 
Was upright in its youth ;

The beauty no time can destroy 
In the pure young heart is furled. 

And a worthy boy, atender boy.
A faithful boy, is king of the world.

27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com-The St. John Evening Times Is published at 

mg (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 705;
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime roT’"c Tribune 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New liork.

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

. .J .MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS.............
Ask to see our MEN’S SUITS, at.. 
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS... .
ROY'S’ 3-PIECE SUITS...........................
I.-I5S- 2-PIECE SUITS..........................
ROYS’ WASH SUITS.........................

Circulation Dept.. 16-

Representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate. SO & 31 Outer The cub of the royal lion 
! Is regal in his play;
] The eaglet’s pride is as fiery-eyed 

As the old bird’s, bald and gray.
I The nerve that heroes employ 
i In the child’s young arm is furled.
And a gallant boy. a truthful 

A brave, pure boy, is king of the world.

, .$3 and $5 
.(3 and 85 
.$3 and $5
........$1 UP
..60 cents

/
l .

The Best $2.00 and $2,50 Hats in Town

N. HARVEY,
of Manufactures of the Department of 

and Labor, declares be will boy.

Prices :

Men’s, $4.00, 4.50, 
5.50, 6.00

Boys, $2.50, 3.00,

Commerce
have his special agents look into the laws 
of foreign countries upon the subject o. 
such speculation. Mr. Çarson has alread.i 
published a communication from Special j • 
Agent M. H. Davis on this subject. Mr. ___

THE EVENING TEES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH The King Oenta! Parlors

Cerner Charlotte and South tfarkot eta.

• Pro»

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union, St.

IN LIGHTER VEIN 5.00
IN NEW YORK.

Hotel Clerk-Do you want a room with a OR. EPSON 1H. WILSON.
bath? ^ , ___________________

Uncle Hiram—Waal, no-o; I don t ealeu- ^
. late I’ll be here Saturday night—Princeton 

Tiger.

!i■ I

3 BUTTON OXFORDSNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

Davis says:—
“The dealing in futures or option trad-; 

ing has ceased to be of material value asj 
agent for attracting any considerable 

foreign trade to the United States. Its 
usefulness in quickly and safely moving 
large quantities of grain to terminal mar
kets early in the movement of crops

Conservative and able

4.00!

LIFE.an
I Scene One—At home.

Mr. Hubby—“What's for breakfast?"
I Mrs. Hubby—"Oh, just a couple of chops, 
i Mr. Hubby (disgustedly)—"Always those 
! those eternal chops! I refuse!” (Goes oft in 
| a rage to his club.)
i Scene Two—At the club. i
| Mr. Hubby—“What can I have to eat? 
i Waiter—"Nothing much ready yet, sir. Can 

/S 3 A A cook you a nice chop, sir. ” ,
fl gill Mr. Hubby (enthusiastically) — "Good!

V Make it two!" 1

These papers advocate :
ARE VERY POPULAR THIS YEAR, AND WE ARE 

SHOWING THREE BEAUTIFUL STYLES.
*

Sold byBritish Connection 
Honesty in Public Life

may

not be disputed.
have recognized and championed the Francis & 

Vaughan ;

/men
American option system, and their indu 

has heretofore prevented legislation Women’s Patent Colt Button Oxfords, Welt 
Soles, Dull Kid Tops, Cuban Heels,
aa Women’s Chrome Patent - Button Oxfords, 

,11V Dull Kid Tops, Military Heels.

Measures for the Mat* 

and Moralerlal Progress 
Advancement of our Great adverse to it.

“But because of the evils attendant upon 
the abuse of privileges and opportunities 
the present system affords, public atten- 

well be directed to corrective j
Such is the advice of men GIiSZRd Kid ButtOH OxfOfdS, Dull

Kid Tops, Cuban Heels,

OFFENDED.

gone to housekeeping, eh?" 
been housekeeping a week

‘Married and 
"Yes, indeed;

j "How do you like your little flat?”
I "Hush. I won’t permit you to speak that 
, way of my husband.”—Houston Post.

Dominion- 19 King Street!

IVo Graft 
Ho De at*

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine

The Maple Leaf forever.”

tion may

NEW RECORDSmeasures.
prominent international trade in .every 
city visited in the past nine months. 1 hex 
aVe buyers of American flour and grain. 
Most of them are forced to maintain con
nections with exporters in other countries 
than America because of the irregularity 
and uncertainty that prevails in American 
values and grain market method». They 
would naturally give millers of the United

obliged to

» MISTAKE OF IDENTITY.

A French sentinel in Algeria had for col
onel a very tall, lanky, round-shouldered 
man. , .

This round-shouldered colonel one night 
was making a quiet inspection. Passing the 
sentinel he found to his rage and in
dignation, that he was not challenged, bo 
he returned to the man and roared :—

"You didn’t challenge me!”
"N-o sir,” faltered the sentinel, saluting.
"Well, why didn’t you?” the colonel de-

m"Excuse me, sir,” said the sentinel, "but 
I thought—I beg your pardon, sir—I thought 
you was a camel."—Washington Star.

I A large shipment of the new Columbia double 
records has just been received.
TWO RECORDS AT THE PRICE OF ONE

i
BUTTON OXFORDS ARE VERY STYLISH, AND BE

SIDES THIS THERE ARE NO LACES TO BOTHER WITH

pûû'r] é Iirrm\ A
THE PLAYGROUNDS 'wmm ri§5s: sAre there to be any supervised play-

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.grounds in St. John this year? The play
grounds committee of the Women a Coun
cil, who successfully inaugurated the sys-

States the preference, but 
take on accounts with other countries 
whose price basis is more dependable.

“The advice and suggestions they off-’r 
disinterested to the extent that, with 

without us, they will go on doing 1.

are

ST. JOHN. N. B.32 DOCK ST.____ _____________ PLEADED GUILTY.

BARGAINS for STOVE BUYERS f gffSfsgn
' when I was six years old and they broke out 

all over me."

and carried it out for two years have 
left over from last year,

tern
za little money 
but have received absolutely no encourage
ment from the school board or city coun
cil. Doubtless they will make some 
of arrangement for conducting playgrounds 

usual during

Railway Contractors’ Suppliesus, or
business. As a nation xve could do much 

abroad if we could conform more During the time the Enterprise 
Foundry was not in operation we

kind more
nearly to the requirements and conditions 

foreign customers. The question is 
whether it is wiser to attract trade that 
will bring into America millions more an
nually for finished products of agriculture 
and amend the option features of grain 
trading to that end. or to continue a sys- 

embarrassing alike to exporting mil

flaw—jRt'swr

AS DEFINED. Mcltelvey Concrete Mixers
Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

of our
at the Centennial school as 
the holidays, and perhaps elsewhere. 
Every Day Club grounds will he available 
as usual, and will be much more of a play- 

before. The

‘Father,” said the minister’s little daugh
ter. "the paper says you ‘officiated at the 
wedding clad in the traditional garb of the 
clergy.’ What does ‘traditional* mean?”

“ ‘Traditional,’ my dear,” answered the 
good man as he looked at his cheap suit, of 
black with a sigh, "refers to something that 
has been handed down.”

purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.
We have some of 

Stoves left which we want to clear 

out to make room for a full assortment

* The Dump Cars.a
■

theseground this summer than ever 
club desire to make the grounds of the 
greatest possible sendee, consistent with 
such arrangements as will enable them to 

rent, care-taker's salary and other 
The members of the club give 

and labor cheerfully for 
It is to be regret-

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

i Itern.
lers in America and importing houses 
abroad—a system which has been found 
faulty ,and defective by every European 
nation that has permitted its growth, and 
which today does not exist in Europe be- 

of adverse sentiment of restrictive

AN UNFORTUNATE RESEMBLANCE.

visitor looked around.
‘Who is he?” he asked.
‘That’s Jim Pettigrew. He ain’t done a 

stroke o’ work for sixteen years. Just eets 
aroun* an’ tells stories.”

"What’s the matter with him?”
‘Nothin’. Only some fool feller back in 

the '93 told him he looked like Lincoln. — 
Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

Wk to
; The

of the new Enterprise patterns, 
offer these at a discount of 23 per

•pay so we
nexpenses 

their own time tu„ of the Dorn- The legislative council has passed theThursday fr™ the P'er o^toe^D ^ ^ housmg biU with the
*r,on , c — tbe "works of the amendment asked for by the people, bat

cargo of pitch f™m with the condition that the city council
! Dominion Tar and Lhem.ral Ux ims^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o{ the plebiscite, and
, the first outward P that it shall not take place before June 1.
| from the port of bydney.

Dr. Schurman has the honor of rep
resenting Cornell University *t the three 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of the University of Geneva
Switzerland, on the 7th of July, and at 

Mrs. Angus Winchester and son have tbe bve hundreth anniversary ot the 
returned to St. John from their visit at foun(bng of the University of Leipsic,
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan. Germany, on the 28th of July.

Larkin Buckley, an old Newcastle boy, g_ p Pendleton of St. John opened a 
has returned, from New York, and has j r00m m Weymouth last Friday and 
accepted the position of traveller for the is doing a good business. The room is at 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., pre6ent in charge of Frank Harding also
Chatham. Mr. Buckley has for a number 0j gt jobn, who is said to be an excel-
of years been the successful manager of ]ent player—Digby Courier, 
the silk department of the B. Altman & Evan E. Dunn, at the Racquette, is 
Co., retail dry goods, New York—New becnming well known as» a good yacht 
castle Advocate. Mr. Buckley is a bro- budder and has all the xvork he can
ther of Mrs. R. O’Leary, Richibucto. put through. He was obliged to refuse

A number of vessels in Eastport and an order from Captain Fleming, bt. John 
New Brunswick ports are fitting out for for two yacht tenders to be ^ used '> 
the fishing grounds at the Magdalen is- craft belonging to the R. K. V- C. Mi. 
lands. They will sail at an early date. ])uml ba8 an order for a 22 ft canopy 

Col. J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen, lop poxvcr pleasure boat, to be delivered 
who was recently elected secretary treas- Tune 15tb and has a raised deck cruiser 

of the Gold King Consolidated and tender about completed.

the good of the cause.
ted that the outlook for supervised play- 

various parts of the city is so
lutei tlie dl^e schQol I Last year was a bad one for the large 

shipping companies. The North German 
Lloyd Company had a heavy deficit and 
the Cunard Company ïailed to 
dividend. All the great lined suffered 
heavily, and many vessels were laid up , 

The remarks of the police magistrate most Qf the time; Tn their report the j 
yesterday, relative to the enforcement of directors of the first-named line says:— j 
laws relating to expectoration, throwing j ‘«Taking into consideration the steady 
rubbish on the streets and disregarding development of Canada, we have, in con- | 

of the squares, were both junction with the Hamburg-American 
Line, the Holland-American Line and

on
cause
laws.” cent.

Corne Earls and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last.

grounds in Of I
Sooner orpoor.

them must be taken over 
board and civic authorities, as 

American cities.
PROVINCIAL NEWS Chignecto Mines had two serious ac

cidents during the last two weeks. Free- 
Babineau had his leg broken in the 

mines and Hector McDonald was slightly 
injured at the same time. Mrs. Alex, Mc
Donald was very seriously burned by the 
explosion of coal she put in the stove.

The employes in Sptinghill mfties lost; 
11,393 days in January, February, and 
March, of this year, chiefly after pay day. 
It means a loss of $30,000 to the men and 
$20,000 to the company in three months.

The coroner's inquest in connection with 
the sudden death oV the late Edmund 
Gould was resumed at Amherst on Thurs
day. The analysis of the contents of the 
stomach had in the meantime been made 
by Prof. W. W. Andrews of Sackville, but 
the report indicated that there were no 
signs of any drug poisoning.

is done

in so many

LTD.,& New Brunswick1HE SPRING CLEANING
9

25 GERMAIN STREET

#the appearance
timely and much to the point.
zens have it in their power to make t n» . Bome other companies, decided to estab- 
a clean city. There is never any con" | hah a new line to Canada, which should 
certed effort to bring about so desirable , prove 6pecial importance for the de- 

The apathy of the people in this j ve]0pment Qf economic relations between 
St. John

The citi-

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

a result.
respect is very depressing.

clean if not a smart ap- 
has fairly ar-

Germany and that country'."
should put on a

WORRIED TO DEATHbefore the summer
good for the health of the 

tendency to arouse a 
respect and of pride in 

visit-

Controller Metz, of New York, told re
presentatives of municipal charity and 
public welfare organizations this week that 
men drawing city* salaries as public school 
attendants are tending bar outside of 
school hours. Therefore, he said, they 
cannot expect to open public school play-

pea ranee 
rived. It is
people. It has a 
feeling, of self Indigestion, Loss of Sleep, Heart 

Palpitation1 have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid

imported to the Mari-

75c, $1.10, $1,25
My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. 

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

Mines Co., in which many border people A meeting Gf the ratepayers of Svd-
are interested, leaves on Monday for Bos- . ^|jnes wag held some weeks ago,
ton on business connected with that cor- wlien^t was decided to change the name 
poration and expects to be absent for ^ ^at place. A committee was appoint- 
some weeks. ... ed to submit five names to Lt. Governor

Milltown will celebrate Victoria day, Eraser for his decision and he has chos- 
May 24 in a befitting manner and com- | en ..(«abot” of the five submitted to him. 
mittees have been appointed to arrange ; ^ ^jH wa3 passed by the legislature le- 
for the same. The previous celebrations j-zjng yle change of name,
were well carried out and attracted j\iiPS Beatrice Skinner of St. John is
crowds from all parts of the St. Croix Miss Victoria Burrill, Milton,
valley. A big feature of the affair was j Guest, of Yarmouth, has be

It favorably impresses 
There should be a community spirit 

revolt against such condi
tions as now exist. Persons who come 
from a well-kept city to St. John are 
prone to wonder that so little interest 

manifested by the citizens in the out
ward appearance of the place. Homes are 
well-furnished, and stores are 
attractive, but the streets are 
clean, nor are yards and alleys kept ma 
presentable condition. Very little effort 
is -made to give a smart appearance to 
the exterior of houses.

the town.

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains 

time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum
which would

1 ever
A Case That Proves Prompt Action is 

Wise When Health is Poor.grounds for children after school hours, 
ihough thousands might be trying to play i 

outside school ! “At night I would wake up with vaguein crowded streets just 
fences. feelings of fear and , numbness in my 

hands and other parts of the body,” writes 
Mr. E. X. Smeaton, of tit. John’s. *‘I 
had grown thin and pale, and at nigh* 
it was very difficult to get enough warmth 
in my leet to get asleep. My digestion 
was poor, and appetite very uncertain. 
The form of nervousness that worried me 
most was starting at every little thing, 
which resulted in such violent heart ac
tion as sometimes frightened me. Finally 
I Pad to give up my work, which was in
side office work, so languid, nervous and 
weak had I become. Through the inter
vention of a friend I was - induced to ae 
Ferrozone* My appetite improved at 
once, circulation also improved and Fei 
rozone accomplished the renewal of nv 
blood and natural warmth seemed to com 
back to my limbs. At the same time Fe 
rozone built up my constitution. I be
came quite strong and resumed my occu
pation. In brief. I am well.”

Ferrozone is the only remedy of its kind 
in the world—it makes you feel better at 
once; when you are tired, dull, dispirited 
—when 3*ou feel there is nothing in life 

that's the time to take Ferrozone.

is
<$> <& <$> ^made very 

not kept tvvr.................. of Yarmouth, has been
the international hose race between ! transferred to’ the St. John branch of 
ais, St. Stephen and Milltown hose corn- ! tlie‘yank 0f Montreal and left Tuesday, 
panics, the tit. Stephen department win- Yarmouth is experiencing a 
ning. Whether or not an effort will be : ^)0om> and numerous houses will be el- 
made to have this feature included m ! ected" in the near future, 
the programme for 1999 has not been dç- 1 c‘—
termined.

The Standard this morning boasts that 
Mr- Currie got his quietus in the legis
lature for unfounded slanders and insinu
ations against Sheriff Stewart. The fact is 
tnat Premier Hazen admitted that Sheriff 
Stewart had recommended men for office, 
which is a grossly partisan proceeding. 
Now if Stewart’s name were Pugsley there 
would be a chorus of shouts for his im
mediate resignation.

building

that SamuelTruro Sun says
Clark, a much respected citizen ot Hil- 

1 den, four miles from Truro, was gored to 
mad bull and that a lad who 

also badly in-

Thethe loafers. On the 
street cornera are always to be found 
groups of men who do not work, and do 

want work. These arc especially m 
portions of this city.

and clear-

And then there are

A. O. SKllNINER. Nova Scotia death by arvova 3COII3 Was with Mr. Clark was
On April 16th the remains of John - d

al. This young man, a son of Alexander £01* ^ k tl,lllsplred that
McGee, mysteriously disappeared-in -Bob-1 ^ th(, trolly on the track and
ton, on the 5th of last December. On j taking a ride when the train came
April 9th only Ins body was found in 8°’’" ; ]o and thev ran away, leaving the trol-
ton harbor. Time and the elements had, ^ the track m front of the engine, 
so disfigured him that recognition would ■ was dv0pped.
have been impossible were it not tor pa- William Roach aged 24, who was killed
pers found in Ilia pocket. The autopsy Reserve. V. B., mines, was em-
rendered a verdict of accidental drowning. . a 8craper jn the mine anil the
. Grading work at the new .site of the , %vhioll ,iPpriVed him of life occur-
Brown Machine Ck)., near the Steelworks i whj]e he waa engaged scraping the for you>
New Glasgow, has commenced and the when a heavy fall of coal came upon what a change Ferrozone makes!
buildings will be immediately proceeded hjm' compietely burying him. _ Your blood sings through your veins,
with. They have purchased the engine q-be bjU to enable Halifax to borrow 850.- carryjng nourishment to every nook and 
and boiler from the late Copper Smelter | tQ manufaetlires, or. in other words corn'el. tbe body, you feel the exultant
at Pictou, and will mrfve them to the new | the Anderson Chair Factory bill, was kill thriM abundant neiwe force, you learn
plant for motive power. In addition to jn the bouse „f assembly yesterday the ]uxury and delight of being at your
.this enterprise on the move with spring tbrougb lapse of time. best—in perfect good health,
the Harris Forge Co., are breaaiiig Tbe 8tearner Strathlorne sailed at day- just try Ferrozone and see how much
ground near the McNeil works, and the , bgbt- on Friday from Halifax for Port bcttev you feef; it’s the one remedy in
granite people will early start to get the H(lod and cape Breton ports. This is her ab tbe wnr|d that will get you bracin,

i lot on the river bank they have purenas- j gr8j trip, with the exception of her trial beaRb at. once. Sold everywhere, 50c. pel
ed. into shape for the discharge of the t- fin tbe harbor. box or six boxes for $2.50, at all deal-
unfinished granite ■ from Newfoundland. | fhomaS White, aged 38. of Margaree. :s crq

At Sydney Judge Longley filed decis- ; Qn| of the six men who were lost last 
ion in the c^se of Habada vs. Vickers, I week pt. Peter's Bank, while attending 

action for damages for injury received tr4w|g 0f the Gloucester schooner lino- 
by being accidentally shot by defendant. : ween )de leaves a wife and three chil- 
His lordship found that the defendant dren resjding in Gloucester- There is a 
used his gun carelessly and must be held fhancei however, that the six strayed men 
responsible for his act. Judgment wls j the dory would reach St. Pierre, ninety 
entered for $43 and costs. j ^jles distant from where the Wooween

According to a despatch from Slid- wa3 anchored,
burne, work on the steamer which Mr. According to the ice report the Strait.

| McGill is building for the Bras d'Ur i of CanwJ js dear of ice. Port Hood bar
I Steamboat & Navigation Co., of Sydney, ; bor ;p clear of ice and the ice in the vic-
' is progressing rapidly. She will be launch-1 jnity js moving off the const, 
ed about June first.

Shaw & Mason of Sydney this week 
made a large shipment of their Colonial i 
brand of anti-friction metal to Glasgow,
Scotland.

During the three months ending on 
March 31st. there were 158 births and 70 
deaths recorded with A. V. McDonald, 
the district registrar of births and deaths 
in Glace Bay.

The steamer Aquila sailed for Antwerp

58 KING STREETnot
evidence in some 
Thev also should be cleaned up 
ed out. if there were any legal means by

could be accomplished.
St. John, as a progres- 

,!o itself justice. It 
which

<$>❖<$> <S>
A member of the New York Association 

of Neighborhood Workers says that its 
investigation lias disclosed that $14 a week 
is the minimum wages for plainest living 
by a man with a wife and three children 
in that city.

What About Your
Spring iiousecleanmg

You Will Require

which it
In many ways,

sive city fails to
lacks the community spirit, 

united action fy the general 
good. But the spring cleaning is a mat- 

closely affecting the public health 
should receive universal attention.

a Montreal exchange

prompts to

toll Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

The want of confidence motions to be ; ®
moved in the legislature next week will, ® ® 
make it necessary for Mr. Ilazen to ex
plain why liis government has failed to 
keep its pledges, and has made so bad a 
financial showing for the past year.

I
I Iter so

that it
On .this point

• \Ye have reached the season o. the WATSON ©- CO.’S.,6ays:—
rear when the average city lane becomes a 
horror to. the eyes, an offence to The nose 

the health- A civilized Cor/ Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MASRIAGE LICENSES

and a menace to 
city should certainly have a better system 
of quickiv cleaning it* lane- in the spring- 
h. the cities where the winter does not 
cove, its 1 fines with so kindly a blanket 
n: snow, they are cleaned off ^ and 
through the winter months; but in Mon 

must expect that the interments

<$><$><$><$>
The supreme court decisions yesterday 

will make it a little more difficult for 
people to violate the law in Scott Act 
counties. What’sYour Spring Tonic?on

<$><$><$><$>
assessment 'law will lay the 

the poorest man.
The new

heaviest burden on 
Moreover, it will not make the collection 
of taxçs one whit easier.

SPADES TRUMP.Drop in and tell us ! Makes no difference—grandma's remedy of 
your physican's prescription—well have it in stock and you can resf 
assured that you will get just what you ask for at just the price you 

should pay.

trea! we
the entire winter will all come to eight 

with the spring. Thus what we
family, all of whom were 

ge and much given to talk 
ing the game and holding post-mortems ovei 
badly played hands, died rather suddenly. 
There was a difference of opinion as tc 
whether he should be buried in the family 
plot or cremated. In the course of the dis
cussion the mother said weepingly to her

•John, what do you thinkt”f 
•T leave it to you, mother.
“1 make it sp-spades,” was her reply.— 

Success Magazine.

The father of a 
devotees of brtdo."

together
milt i, not a vigilant' watch; of the lanes 

but an emergency 
clean them up quickly- when

(iv.i :ng the winter; vVWWWV - vX.'W'N/VX,.Revs. A. G. Dickie, A. A. Graham, J. 
II. A. Anderson. A. B. Coiioc, David 
Bang and I. J. Mc-Gaskill have iclunn-1 
ironi Halifax whence they were attend
ing tlie post graduate course in innr.tv- : 
tj,7u with the cloving of Vine lhll Col-

hr r ote to Tha Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.“Us l tab le” ROBB

Special Value in Lawn Waists
Nightgown a, H rts, Co: e Covers.

Summer Undcrv e -.r and Hosiery-----;
P. C. CORSETS, AH Sizes and Prices

unlocks the gate-."Ja-

a:ter ike gamblers
.there i., a law restricting

i;i the nccc it les u. h- e, <*n 1
;h- w! c.-t corner the prop. Although the price 

, «gate- an- beginning to u.-k dined no change has yet taken place in
1 Wadiin.item1 thy price of flour and it is thought un-j 

Ik- -ly the price will go any lower for! 
ilays at least.

: >

liave on8y one doctor—just on-
No sense in running from one doctor to another! Select the best 
one, then stand by him. No sense in trying this thing, that thing, 

.for your cough. Carefully, deliberately select the best cough 
medicine, then take it. Stick to it. Ask your doctor about Aye^s 
Cherry Pectoral for throat and lung_troubles:__^___^ow£r>|M^j

of wheat lias tie-

£7
• uch V. u«n.

hit!.: is I’kfly to be <t°nV
viiiny govern mentbut :

New Wall 
I’apers.| WETMORE Garden, St |: Window, ihould he closed during a

| hr:.dvi ton,I wiiVlow g!a. s is cue of 
ui i y Eureâ’-i iiic wu. I pv.-. .. .-i conductors of lightning.

slavinn In uu- CurtainS 
Cheap Laceb /j. —

»

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
_»l 86 Germain Street 

opposite Church Street 
New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.
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county of Orleton and the town of Wood- 
stock to erect a new court house. There 
was some doubt as to whether the court 
house should be erected in the town in
stead of on the present site in the parish 
and the bill was to remove that doubt.

Mr. Upham gave notice of motion re
specting the amount paid for advertising 
in the Standard of Empire.

The house went into committee, Mr. The convincing powers of a testimonial 
Robinson in the chair, to consider the vvere never more clearly shown than in the ! 
bill relating to St. .John county munici- 0f ^Ir. HUgh Brown. A brother, |
pal home. Mr. Lowell explained it was tc# Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N. B., read , 
vest the appointment of the board of man- in the pQper ftboilt Hon. John Costigan be- 1 
agement partly in municipal council and ing cured by “Fruit-a-tivee.” Knowing the 
partly with the government. The bill was genator wôuld only endorse a medicine 
agreed to. Also a bill to change the name wbicli had cured him, Mr. Lemuel Brown 
of Patrick Donahue to Patrick Henneesy. tried “Fruit-a-tivea.” Thev cured him of 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy explained the young chronic Indigestion and Constipation, so 
man had been adopted by Mr. Henneesy. be urged his brother to try them, 
was of age and all parties consented. The 
bill was agreed to and both bills reported.

Mr. Robinson gave notice of a motion 
regarding over-expenditures by the board 
of public works and condemning the gov
ernment for violating its pre-election 
pledges

Mr. Munro submitted the report of the :
municipalities committee. ^

The house went into committee, Mr. j 
Pinder in the chair, to consider a bill to ; 
incorporate the International Power Com- j 
pany, Ltd. Hon. Mr. Grimmer said this 
was to incorporate a company to con- > 

electric railway from Milltown j 
to Sprague’s Falls, build power lines,; 
telephone lines, etc., and to construct a 

St. Croix River at

HAZEN GOVERNMENT WILL 
BE BROUGHT EACE TO FACE BROTHER TOLD BROTHER VThey Fight for You 

in Your Blood
r

(Continued from Page 3)
Tenders had not yet been asked for SEEOne Suffered for fifteen Years, 

the Other for Thirteen.the re-flooring of Hartland bridge.
Replying to Mr. Byrne, Mr. Hazen said 

that the Nepisiguit Real Estate & Fish
ing Company had been granted letters 
patent for the purpose of acquiring the 
lands and fishing rights ot the Nepisiguit 
Angling Association. The company, sub
ject to the conditions and regulations im
posed by the lieutenant-governor-in-coun- 
cil, has acquired thç right td develop the 
water power and dam the river. Before 
undertaking the erection of a dam the 
company is to file plane with the gover- 
nor-in-couricil. The right of the company 
to develop and use the water powers up
on the river is subject to such conditions 
and regulations as the lieutenant-gover- 
nor-in-council may impose and among 
other conditions it will be for the lieu
tenant-go vernor-in-council to consider what 

■ rental should be charged for the use of 
j such water powers.
: Mr. Slipp presented the following reeo- 
! lution as a part of the report of the cor
porations committee on the Tobique Pulp 
& Paper Company^ bill. This is the com
pany seeking power to dam the Tobique.
The resolution of the committee concern- struct an 
ing this matter is as follows:

“Resolved, That the bill stand over till 
the next session of the legislature and the ! dam across the
government be requested in the mean- ! Sprague's Falls. Agreed to with amend- 
time to take the matter up with the de- mente.
partment of marine and- fisheries at Ot- Also a bill relating to St. Stephen water 
tawa with a view of considering the prac- works was agreed tq; also a bill in reier- 
ticability of erecting such a dam as pro- enee to the appointment of officials in the 
posed with a fishway to enable fish to town of St. Stephen which was agreed to j 
pass to and from their spawning grounds and the several bills were reported, 
as at present. The house took recess.

“Further resolved, That in this eonnec- Resuming at 8 o’clock, Mr. Slipp pre- ■ c;nes for thirteen
tion the government be requested to take sented a report from the corporations , brother (who
up the question of other rivers in dif- committee recommending that the Tobique j digestion by “Fruit-a-tives” after suffering 
ferent parts of the province which have Pulp & Paper Company bill be laid over j for 15 years), recommended me to try these 
been obstructed with dams, etc., and in- for one year and recommending several ! wonderful tablets. I bonght half a dozen 
jured by saw dust, with a view of having other bills to the favorable consideration • boxes and have jnst finished the sixth. I 
such rivers made available for salmon of the house. j eat all kinds of hearty foods without dis-

! spawning grounds and the fishery régula- The committee of the whole further j tress and am greatly iihproved in every
such streams more rigid- considered the highway bill. ; way. “ Fruit-actives” also cured the

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) said that the (Jhronic Constipation which was 
rate of pay fixed for work on roads was j tressing in my ewe.” 0
too low. Teams could not be got to work, (Signed) HUGH BROWN,
for $2.40 for an eight-hour day. j 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50; trial box,

Hon. Mr. Morrissy stated that the de- $5C- At dealers or from Fruit-a-tivee, Lim« 
partment did not pay more than thirty ; jted, Ottawa, 
cents an hour last season for teams ex-1 
cept in cities.

Mr. Allain said that farmers could do 
Work about their places for a while in 
the morning and also at night after eight 
hours on the road was over and many 
would be glad of the chance to put their 
teams to work on roads and earn a few

Science is assured that the white corpuscles in 
the blood, popularly called “Little Soldiers,” defend 
you against infectious and contagious diseases.

And that they do so only when they themselves 
are healthy and strong.

And that to make and keep them healthy and 
strong is to purify and enrich the blood.

and impoverished blood from which 
you suffer and at the same time 
make the little soldiers in your 
blood healthy and strong.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
est preventive as well as curative 
medicine.

Its record shows this.
“ I have sold the different Sarsa- 

pariilas for the past fifteen years, 
and consider Hood's not only the 
best sarsaparilla, but the best seller 
on the market. I use it in my 
family with the best results. Let 
a man use Hood’s Sarsaparilla as 
an internal cleanser and Hood’s 
Soap externally and he will be a 
clean man.” C. F. Webb, North
umberland, N. H.
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The white corpuscles in your 
blood destroy the micro-organisms 
that attack the red corpuscles and 
the bodily tissues.

In this way they defend you.
But they are not in condition to 

defend you, to fight for you, if you 
are troubled with eruptions, scrofu
la, eczema, catarrh, rheumatism, 
that tired feeling, lose of appetite, 
nervousness or general debility,— 
all of which are indications that 
your blood is impure and impover
ished and your system run-down.

It is good to kill two birds with 
one stone, whenever you can.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it 
will cure any indication of impure

tSUood's Sarsaparilla effects Its wonderful cures, not simply 
because it contains sarsaparilla, hut because it combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20 different ingredients, each greatly 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These Ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for 
the same diseases and ailments. There is no real substitute for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as 
good," you may be sure it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the 
dealer a larger profit. ___________

Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 TIosps One Dollar.

♦

WILCOX BROS.,|

DocM Street and Market Sqm are
Hartland/ X. B., Oct. 28tn, 1907. 

“Three doctors told me that I had Liver 
Disease and serious Stomach Trouble. My ; 

î stomach was very weak. I took their medi- 
vears and grew worse. ; 

was cured of terrible In-
tâLet the GOLD DUST TWiSiS do your work”

AJ 4

1wtions governing 
ly enforced; and

“Further resolved, That in the interest 
of the fisheries of the province of New 
Brunswick and their preservation it is 
highly desirable that the control and the 
protection of the same should be vested 
absolutely in either the federal or pro
vincial authorities, thus doing away with 

be appointed as constables are as good the question of dual guardianship and 
citizens as are to be found in either or- this committee recommends that the gov- 
ganization. It is not a matter of taking eminent impress upon the marine and 
sides, but merely of giving the coal com- fisheries department the vital importance 
pany men of authority as peace officers Qf this control being fixed.” 
in the event of serious trouble. In doing There is a good deal of talk around the 
this we are placing the company in a posi- lobbies tonight regarding an amendment 
tion to protect their own property. The to the log driving company’s bill, moved 
council was not clothing these men with by ]\{r Binder this afternoon. The ob- 
authority to fight in the street, but to pro- ject Qf amendment is to protect the small 
tect property-” lumbermen whose logs are unmarked and

Councillor McDonald declared “He would rafts break up or whose logs go adrift 
rather see people killed by red-coats than and get into the booms. The amendment 
butchered by each other.” j provides that the company pay for these

“Councillor Scott, in opposing the mo-j logs out of proceeds of the sale of un- 
tion to appoint the constables said “there marked logs after the owner has proved 
was not a precedent in Canada, and he his claim before a county court judge. At 
believed not in the world for such a step present the receipts from unmarked logs 

is contemplated by the proposal to ap- are divided pro rata among the lumber- 
point these constables. It was ridiculous men whose logs pass through the booms, 
that one of the principal parties to the Opponents of the amendment claim that 
dispute should ask for the appointment of it will lead to endless litigation and the 
a body guard to protect themselves. It small operator ought to mark his logs 
would have the effect of intensifying the the; saine as the big owner. There is 
feeling between the coal conlpany and a talk of having the bill recommitted, 
section of its employes. Instead of main- Fredericton, N. B., April 23.—The house 
taining peace, it would have the effect of met at 3 o'clock.
bringing about turmoil. If the prin- Bills respecting the performance of hard 
ciple was a good one. why not enlist labor in comity jails, for the better pro- 
from the United Mine Workers and clothe tection of sheep from doge, and to assist 
each and everyone of them with authority, in the prevention and cure of tuberculosis, 
If a strike occurs at the mines he said it received a third reading and were passed.

be depended upon that half the peo- Mr. Murray reported for the standing 
pie in the country would not be sufficient rules committee and Mr. Dickson for the 
as constables, judging from the present committee on agriculture. Replies to Mr. 
excitement among the miners.” Upham and Mr. Byrne's enquiries were

given-
Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to amend 

the act in addition to the police act of 
the city of St. John.

Mr. Woods moved for and obtained leave 
to introduce a bill respecting rates and 
taxes. He introduced the bill and explain
ed that it was promoted by the munici
pality of Queens and its object was (o 
simplify and make easier the collection of 
delinquent taxes. Its provision would ap
ply to the whole province. On the ground 
of urgency the bill was read a second 
time.

Tlie house went into committee, Mr. 
McLauchlan in the chair, and considered

so dia-DEPUTIES TO BE ALOWED IN
CASE OF A MINERS STRIKE

/
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v9>GOVed to do statute labor this season in pay
ment of the s«fTne.

Mr. Munro replied that he had a section 
to meet such cases and to allow delinquent 
taxes to be worked out on the roads.

most of the

A i
5The Dominien Coal Company 

Gets 625 Men to Keep 
Order at the Mines

HUMn rv llllllliln,Mr. Byrne said that already 
assessors had met and’ made up the aa- 
eessments. for the present year. This would 
amount to an average of $5,000 to $6,000 
for each county and at 8 per cent com
mission for assessors will have cost each 
county already this year $480. In addition 
to that there was an increase in the poll 
tax from $1 to $1.50 and in addition to 
that a raise ill property tax from 12 cents 
on the $100 to 20 cents. To put the new 
act in force this year would mean that 
every county would have to throw all the 
expense already incurred away. It had 
been pointed out that under the road act 
of 1904 the roads better last year than 
ever before and there was a better set of 
officials ancl- n that was the case he thought 
it would be wise to continue the act of 
1904 for another year.

Mr. Robinson did not see any force in 
what the honorable gentleman had said. 
The percentage allowed the secretary- 
treasurer and collector under the old act 
would be saved and they together amount
ed to about as much as paid to the

dollars extra.
Mr: Leger still contended that the sec

tion was unworkable and was unfair toSydney, N. S„ April 23—Talk of strike 
is rife in Sydney tonight and should the 
United Mine Workers order the men out 
serious trouble is expected. The Anieri- 

oi'gnnization controls about two-thirds 
of the men in the company's employ. ' 

The coal people have 106,000 tons bank
ed in case of emergency.

The municipal council of Cape Breton 
today decided to accede to the request of 
the Dominion Coal Company to appoint 
the 625 special constables in case of ^ a 
strike by the United Mine Workers.

Referring to the appointment of con
stables, one official said:-

‘‘What could be more emphatic as to 
possibility of strike than the information 
published in the press. If a strike is com
ing, militia and red-coate may be called 

*- out. that is what I am opposed to. and 
should take every care to protect our

the farmer.
Mr. Murray could not see what was the 

hon. gentleman’s objection to the act. He 
had always contended that administration 
of the law should be. placed in the county 
councils and that was precisely what the 
bill before the committee did. Councils 
have absolute control of what the rate of 
wages shall be paid for road work and 
the section under consideration was to 
apply only in case the councils failed to 
fix the rate. lie thought the member for 
Westmorland should be satisfied.

Mr. Sormany thought some provision 
should be made so' that commissioners 
could not use up the greater part of the 
road moneys by working themselves and 
employing their sons and servants and 
relatives and not give the people a ohance. 
That was what they, did under the old 
act and it was a great cause for com
plaint and something better should be 
provided in the new act.

Mr. Upham rose to a question of privi
lege, stating that he had been incorrect
ly reported in the statement he had made 
before the corporations committee. What 
he did say was thàPeection 4 of the St. 
John Valley Railway bill did not name 
-the villages of Lakeville .and Centreville 
as being on the route between Woodstock 
and St. léonards. He wished to have 
the railway pass through these villages 
and then on to St. Leonards. Lakeville 
and Centreville need a railway more than 
any other section of the province.

Mr. Currie said the matter referred to 
by the member for Gloucester was the 
chief fault of the old act. Commissioners 
and their families did all the road work 
and kept all' the money. He thought the 
commissioners ought not to be allowed to 
do"any work.

Mr. Munro said that in every county 
would he found commissioners and sur
veyors who could do many small jobs 
cheaper than they could hire some per
son to do the work.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that it some
times happened that where a " contract 

to be’ let for road work tenderers

can

You remember the fable of the 
dog who dropped a real bone for 
its shadow which he saw in the water. "Bear in mind that all is not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don't accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the realaa

Gold Gust Washing Powder
with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Mode by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a-Makere of FAIRY SOAP.

GOLD DUST makes bard water soft
people and property.

“It should be the aim to stop the neces
sity for bringing any soldiers into the 
..country. I firmly believe that the United 
Mineworkera in Cape Breton contains as 
good citizens as any other organization, 
and I believe that the citizens sought to

assessors.
Mr. Sweeney, referring again to the pro

vision allowing the commissioners and sur
veyors to do work on the roads, said it 

not in the interests of the poor peo
ple, but was framed in the interests of 
officials. He did not want officials getting 
all the road money as they did under the 
old act. He wanted to give the poor man 
a chance to earn a dollar or two on the 
roads.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said there was no
The 

who would

i an

Physicians and Surgeon's Utopia Accident Policy
Pays double benefits for Septicemia or Private Vehicle Acci

dents Subject to a 10 per cent increase annually for five years for 
both death and weekly indemnity. All premiums returned in case 
of accidental death of the insured, issued only by

LOCKHART a RITCHIE
114 Prince William St.

ancier of the country contemplates a ivng 
stay abroad, an announcement that was 
promptly interpreted by 
meaning that his health will not permit 
of his continuing in business—an interpre
tation not fully warranted by the lacte. 
Renewed liquidation of the Pacific stocks 
and unsteadiness in the anthracite section 
brought about general weakness. The los
ses in several specialties that Had been 
flagrantly manipulated exceeded two points 
The market opened uncertain, sagged dur
ing the day and rallied before ill? dose, 
but there was an unmistakably heavy un
dertone.

UNDERTONE
REACTIONARY

Wall slri-i-t as

danger in the section as it stood, 
county councillors are the ones 
appoint the commissioners and the latter 
could be removed at any time they were 
not performing their duties satisfactorily.

The section was agreed to and the act 
reported to the house with amendments.
' Mr. Tvveeddale introduced a bill to 
facilitate the taking of the valuation of 
Victoria county. On the ground of urgency 
it was read a second time and also the 
bill to amend the municipality act so far 

it relates to the county of Victoria.
The house adojurned at 10.39 p. m.

'Phone 269Public Neglecting Low Priced 
Stocks and Buying Good 
Bonds—Latter Very Active

i

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.tm Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

(New York Journal of Commerce, Tliurs).
The subsidence of speculation in stocks 

has synchronized with an increase in gen- 
uin investment demand for good bonds.
Sales of listed bonds yesterday reached the 
high figure of $7,500.000, while the princi
pal underwriters are experiencing no «'it- 
ficulty in floating new issues. The ab
sorption of attractive commercial paper 
is also a sign of the times. Evidently 
the public have become distrustful <>t tne 
M-. ./a.ive exploits - • the Stuck Kxclianv 
and are turning the’v attenr. < n to securi
ties of less mercurial tendencies. Since 
January 1, the par value of bonds tr vded 
in on the Exchange ha3 reached *-12?.- 
000.000, as contrasted with f285,000,0i)u a 
year ago. Stock sales snow a much more 
moderate increase, ilu* total pot- Î90J. be
ing 57.000.000 shares, ig.iinst $49.v)00 »; 
in 1908. Cofiservatice bankers welcome 
the cessation of frenzied trading n l' -.v- 
prieed stocks, many of which cannot i < s- 
eibly pay dividends for years. The out
standing features of yesterday’s trad-ng 

not the pronounced irregularr.'', but 
the sudden change in sentiment from ramp 
ant optimism over the outlook to some- 

•4 thing approaching pessimism. This
aggravated by the an-

that the leading railroad fin- each, at the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

a bill to amend the act relating to the 
St. John River Log Driving Company.

Mr. Pinder moved an amendment intend
ed to protect the interests of the small 
operators whqse unmarked logs went into 
the booms of the company. He stated 
that the amendment was approved of by 
the operators and by the company.

Mr. Currie objected to the amendment 
on general principles. He was not famil
iar with the lumbering and driving opera
tions on the St. John river.

Mr. Tweeddale said the interests of 
large.operators would be prejudiced by vhe 
amendment. 'It was the business of the 
small operators to have their logs marked 
and if they did not and their logs went 

’ astray they had only themselves to blame

CONSULTATION FIUBR 
toveetigationa strictly confidential. Office»: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, H. S.
L. J. EliLERJ,

Supt. for Maritime Province*.

Have stocks and wheat reached their 
zenith -at the same moment? 'Viter excit
ing bull campaigns in each the pace has 
slackened both on tlie New Yora Stock 
Exchange and in the Chicago wheat pit.
In the one case there is no aggressive 
bear market—our largest liquidators of 
stocks are quite Avilhng to have ethers 
“hold the umbrella” over thair opera
tions—whereas powerful interjsts aie eag
er to seize opportunities to nring ahouV 
a collapse in wheat. In this tug-of-war, 
honors were easy yesterday, nut tiic b«>t 
opinion in financial circles here is that 
the boom has been overdone an 1 that, 
the abnormally high prices will bring 
out sufficient supplies to break prices.
The charge for loaito both on call and 
time was again above the recent minimum 
and the tendency is upward rather than j if they lost them- He thought the log 
downward.1 New York may lose more; driving company might be taken advant- 
gold to Paris and to South Amen.-a emcejage of and put to heavy expense and suf- 
exports of merchandise continue extremely j fer great loss from law suits brought by 
light, whereas imports are swollen by im-j small operators who had lost a few logs, 
pending advances in certain tariff s< hvd-j- Mr. Woods stated that logs were bought 
nies. I by millowners

I and other people who had a few logs io 
! sell all along the river and it was not 
| practical to have them marked. He did 
! not see that any hardship or injustice 
would be done to anybody by the amend
ment and it would give the small operator, 
whose logs had gone adrut, a chance io 
recover for the same. '

Hon. Mr. Flemming said" the amendment 
was intended only to give a fair measure 
of justice to the smaller operators, in 

— spite of all precautions they lest a oonwid- 
g lerable quantity of log. every year- It 

was not possible to have these logs marked 
and the only object of the amendment was 
that the log driving company when a iu- 
marked log was sold should pay back io 
tiiv owner the value for such logs as he 
was ^ble to prove the ownership of. All 
pavtris interested concurred in tlie amend
ment.

Mr. Upham enquired if all the lumber
men on the river would have the rame 
privilege under the bill?

Mr. Slipp replied that the act was very 
clear on that point and that the opera
tors, big and small, enjoyed precisely the 
same rights.

Tlie amendment was carried and the bill 
reported.

'Vhe bill to authorize the city of St. 
John to build a bridge across the harbor 
was agreed to and reported.

Mr. Vopp gave notice of motion recit
ing that the government had failed to keep 
its pre-election pledges,

Mr. Upham, «peaking to a question of 
privilege, said that he was not fully nor 
accurately reported in the corporations 
committee respecting the St. John Valley 
Railway bill-

With. Mr. Cyr in the chair the commit
tee of the whole agreed to a bill to in
corporate the Bathurst Skating & ( Hid
ing Company,
cipality of Gloucester to make a tempor
ary loan.

The bill respecting the division of die 
province into counties, towns and parishes 

considered. Mr. Munro explained that 
the object of the bill was to authorize the

as

ECZEMA LODGES IN THE SKINwas
would combine and put the price away 
above what the work was worth and by 
allowing commissioners to do jobs by 
day’s work a great deal could be saved.

Mr. Sweeney said there was a great 
deal of force in the objection raised ‘bÿ* 
the member for Gloucester. Commission
ers or surveyors should not be allowed 
to work on the roads except under excep
tional circumstances that might arise, as 
cited by the chief commissioner.

Mr. Pinder said that under the old act 
men who spent the money were appointed 
by the government who always appointed 
their friends and supporters and kept, 
them there year after year. They worked 
on the roads and employed their families 
and did about as they pleased. Under the 
act now before the committee the commis
sioners and surveyors will be appointed 
by the highway board and they would 
take good care that good men were ap
pointed because they themselves were re
sponsible to the people.

Mr. Munro moved an amendment to per
mit the commissioners and surveyors to 
perform statute labor, but not to work 
under contract, which was adopted and 
the section agreed to.

Mr.. Burchill inquired what provision 
was made imder the bill to have snow put 
on covered bridges in winter.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that it would 
hardly be fair to ask people to keep up 
the bridges out of the road taxes. Care
takers of the bridges would look out for 
them in winter and where there were not 
caretakers he presumed the matter would 
be under the control of the highway 
boards.

Mr. Currie said it might be a good pro
vision to put all caretakers of covered 
bridges under the control of the highway 
boards.

Not a Blood Disease—Cured By 
Oil of Wintergreen Compound

/

Your Advt. Hereeczema was supposedF or many years 
to be a blood disease and was erroneously 
treated as such, but now the best authori
ties agree that eczema is only a skin dis
ease and must bf* cured through the skin. 
The eminent skin specialist, Dr. D. D. 
Demies, first discoveredthe eczema germ,

in

Will be react by thousands every day

and Ills discovery was quickly taken up 
both Germany and France.

To kill the eczma germ and at the same 
time heal the skin. Dr. Dennis' compound 
oil of' wintergreen. thymol, glycerine, etc. 
The remedy is a liquid, not a mere salve, 
hence it sinks right into the pores of the 
skin. Washing with this oil Of winter
green compound seems to take the itch 
away at once; soon the scales drop away 
and the disease disappears. The prescrip
tion has now been used so long as to have 

its absolute merit.

ÜTYTIMES IDS. REICH ALL jand others from farmers

CAUTIONOval or round wash boilers only 59c.formation was 
nounement

WALL PAPERS This Label Guarantees
proven

For free sample bottle write to The D. 
D. D. Laboratory. Department S. T. 53 
Jordan St., Toronto. For sale by all drug
gists.

GENUINE
10,000A Combined Treatment 

That Really Cures • 
Catarrh.

Great values in Wall 
Rolls to be sold at 3c„ 4c„ 5c„ 6c., 7c„ ! I 
8c., 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to , 
25c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up.
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SMUGGLING CHINESE
111» jP ACROSS U. S. BORDER

Chicago, April 23—Customs Inspector
O'Gallagher has seized two Chinamen in 
a box car in the Wabash freight yards 
and turned them over to Chinese Immi
grant Inspector Plummer. The prisoners 
will be given a hearing next week. Inspect
or Plummer began an investigation at 
once in an attempt to find the smugglers 
from across the Canadian border. The two 

Mr. Sormany asked if those in arrears prisoners came in a sealed car of merchan- 
for last year’s road taxes would be allow- ! dise from Windsor, Canada. They were well

provided with food and water and were 
found complacently lunching when the car 

I was opened.

fij Canadian weather, with its 
extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it hard to cure. Some 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

i Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 
at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard. 

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. _

5sjfti

BUTTER-NUT DREADFather Morriscy used 'both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic 
salve to be applied inside the

Imitations without this label 
are deceptions

Rev. Father Momscy

Yi>n cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than Jnostrils. This combined treatment known as

AN UNTRUE STATEMENT
I The Halifax Recorder reprints 
statement of the tit. John Standard about 
the accident recently to the steamer 't ur- 

__ mouth and heads the item in black type:
A delicious drink and a sustaining Ashore In St. John Harbor." 'Which is
____ Fragrant, nutritions and ■ not a fact. The Yarmouth broke her
economical. This excellent Cocoa 1 Stee"ns sear while coming mto the ha,-

.. . . . . between Partridge Island and the Jiea-
mamtauts the system in robust ; C()n H ht whicll is about twe/miles away
health, and enables it to resist from her berth ami drifted on the gravel

winter’s extreme cold. bed. doing the vessel no damage. The
Recorder should have read Captain l’ot 
ter's own statement as published next day 
in the Daily Telegraph.

EPPS'S 85-85 Charlotte Street ITel. 1765."Falter lorriscy’s Ns. the

WASSON'S
STOMACH TONIC

:attacking the disease from within and without, soon cures.
i

Mr. F. L,. Mills, Bo^ 431, Springhill, N. S., wrote on August 31st last :
“I have harl two prescriptions for catarrh from Father Morriscy, 

Ko. 1 Cou: se and No. 2, but I think Ko. 1 has done me the most good, 
sad that is the vue I am getting filled from time to time.

prescription n full for Catarrh, as his 
an get to h tne. The No. 26 Tablets

food.

is equally good for young and old, pleasant to take and never fails to give relief.
AN EXCELLENT SPRING TONIC.I would recommend this 

tablets are the only remedy I c 
are a great tablet."

Dou't trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morriscy’s No. 28. 
50c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s.

45c.-and 75c. Bottle

COCOAand to authorize the muni-<
Money back if not as represented.

29

ï CH AS. R. WASSONTake a small block of wood and cover 
with a piece of old carpet and use to rub I 
off range when through using. 1

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.
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* 'mI 1 these elaborate sections have been finally 
approved the small pieces are firmly 
leaded together and backed up by an
other piece of glass which completes the 
«section.

Another \vajT of obtaining orapery ff* 
•fects has 'peen devised by tne glass-maker. 
In this method the folds in the draperies 
ar produced by convoitions in the 
glass, formed while it was in a semi- 
molten or plastic state, by pushing it to
gether with a wooden roller. Where the 
glas» is folded it is thick and transmits 
less light than the thin fiat portions, 
thus giving the light and shade effect 
of a folded garment.

To obtain the flesh tints of the faces, 
and hands of the figures illustrated, 

an entirely different method is pursued. 
The features are painted by hand on 
opalescent gla«*s and “tired in by the 
same process as in • porcelain painting.

When all the sections of the picture 
have been r-haped and put in place, and

___________ __________________ _____ _________ _ the blending of the coiors meets the ap-
“high-lights.” and together effect the il- prova] of the artist, tire picture is turned 
lusio i of folds in the draperies with start-1 over to other skilled workmen who lead 
ling naturalness. Another good example j the sections together. for this purpose 
of this effect is shown in the sleeves of ! strips of lead, grooved on both sides to 
the coat in the figure of Lincoln. On the enclose the edges of glass, fasten each 
right arm, where tile light is strongest, section in place. The lead is soldered 
the contrast is greater than on the left, where the strips join each other, thus 
which is' ill a shadow and in which the holding every little piece firmly together, 
effects of folds is produced by the use of The completed design is then put in a 
darker hues of g'ais in which there is jit- strong frame, tied from side to side and 
tie cpni.mst. top to bottom with light steel rocs and

As these details are worked out by the the window is ready to be hung, 
glasscutter and each section completed, 
the small pieces are fastened together 
temporarily by bits of wax and the sec
tion is placed in its respective position 
on the easal, being held there by wax,
In this way the entire design is built up.
Of course the work is constantly super
vised by the artist, who notes the effects 
obtained in each section, correcting such 
imperfections as his practiced eye 
detect. Often a section must be remade 
many times before it is declared perfect.
Other examples of this intricate detail 
work are shown in the flag in the Henry

m!:F
Wdp I

hi
-
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If ^^jpsfortrs
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\ tlusting effects in light and shade are ob- 
the work of

glass began to form pictures from colored 
glass—rude, as was most of the pictorial 
art of that time. During the Sixteenth 
century the art reached a high degree of 
perfection, and the windows of the great 
cathedral at Cologne. Germany, and of 
otheflr historic churches in continental Eu
rope and England, remain in point of 
beauty and richness of coloring unsolved 
and perplexing problems to modern work
ers in glass.

About that time the devotees of art 
turned their attention from glass to paint 
and canvas, and, falling into disuse, the 
valuable secrets gained by long experience 
in coloring glass were lost. While the re
ceipts and formulas arè still to be found 
in the ancient records our modern glass- 
workers have been unable to apply them 
successfully. But if the skill and know
ledge of the ancients have been lost, mod- 

glassmakers have made sonie discover
ies of their own that promise to rival the 
effects of the pioneers of the art.

To obtain the various kinds and colors 
of glass for his picture windows the artist 
dràws on the glassmakers of the world 
for his raw materials. All the best glass 
in the solid or “flat” colors comes from 
abroad, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy 
and England send their quota. American 

have discovered a few tricks

In an out-of-the-way corner of New 
York city, quite removed from the main 
roads of that busy metropolis, an old and 
long-sin ce abandoned church has been 
turned into a studio or temple of art. 
Here have been woflked out wonderful 
creations in memorial glass windows, crea
tions that have won for America a lead
ing j position in modern stained glasts art. 
Most notable among these is the series 
of memorial windows in the old Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., the church 
made famous by Henry Ward Beecher. 
This series, now about complete, will in
clude some 20 designs and will form the 
most pretentious effort of the kind in 
America at least. At that quaint studio 
all the processes of memorial glass win
dow making are to be seen, and there the 
highest development of that art in mod
em times has been reached.

“Stained glass” is the term commonly 
used in speaking of the windows of multi
colored design which add, more or less, to 
the decorative schemes of churches, cath
edrals and memorial halls of this and 
other countries ; but, there is some doubt 
as to the correctness of the term as ap
plied to the modem decorative window. 
It is claimed that the first decorative 
Windows were made as early as the Eighth 
century and placed in the magnificent 
churches built in, Europe at that time. 
Those windows con*: ted of small pieces 
of colored glass leaded together in Mo
saic design very ‘much as is done today. 

I In the Eleventh century the workers in

tamed, greatly simplifying 
the artist and enabling him to accompli.-h 
results similar to those the ancient artist 
obtained by processes now unknown.

From the foregoing the reader might 
gain the impression that the art of mak
ing decorative glass windows is largely a 

of glassmaking. By no means is 
this true ; no more so than the art of 
painting in oil is largely a matter of paint
making. A brief explanation of the dif
ference between the two forms of art as 
represented by the artist in glass and the 
artist in oil and water colors may give 
a clearer idea /of the taj?k of the creator 
o{ decorative windows. The correct repro1 
duction of images by any means depend» 
largely upon the effect of light and shade. 
These effects the painter obtains in a re
flected light. Working in a well-lighted 
studio, he so manipulates his colors that 
they will reflect to his .practiced eye the 
color tones and highlights as he sess them 
in his models. In the finished picture he 
is able to so adjust his lights as to/produce 
the desired results.

jpjymouriA —
!>

nisked him as a guide. A section of she 
paper tracing is taken from the -easel and 
he cuts from a sheet of glass of the de
signated color a piece corresponding in 
size to his pattern. As no single ;hica- 
néss of glass will produce all the desired 
effects of light and shade, the various 
graduations of colpr, or will subdue the 
strong light transmitted through a win
dow, these qualities are obtained by plac
ing other pieces of glass back of the first.
Those sections that are more intricate in 
detail are made up of many small pieces, 
and sometimes three thickness of glass be
fore just the right tone is obtained- The 
artist has discovered that by placing his 
strong colors back of a piece of opalescent 
glass the effect is to soften and blend the 
colors and to give a more natural rone; 
also, that the contrasts of light and shade, 
when thus modified, are not so strong.

These effects are illustrated in the dra
peries of the figure of the design *Ro- 
mance.” The strong black lines are the 
leads joining the sections, while the neu
tral shades in the section are obtained by
placing smaller sections of darker hueclj Ward Beecher window, mere is also a 
<rla*s hack of the opalescent glass. Tim l wealth of detail in the foliage shown in 
ftght parts of the design represent the 1 ,ne Emerson memorial window. When tives.

only sufficient light to develop the colors 
in the glass to the fullest extent, his studio 
is often so dark that ordinary objects are 
indistinguishable to those unaccustomed to 
vile work. But a strong light beating 
through his picture reveals any imperfec
tion in the work and enables him to cor
rect it.

The first step in the creation of a me
morial window design is the color Fketch. 
From this sketch is made a full-sized draw
ing in black and white called a “cartoon,” 
and from the “cartoon” two tracings are 
made that show the exact shapes into 
which the glass forming the picture is 
to be cut. One of these “tracings” is laid 
on the workmen’s bench aa a guide, and 
the other is cut along the traced lines in
to sections which form patterns for the 
glass-cutters and is placed on the face of 
the easel, each piece being held \ in place 
by bits of wax. These tracings are made 
on strong manila paper to withstand the 
continuous handling.

Now the glassworker is ready to take 
up his -part of the task. He is supplied 
with a carefully selected stock of sheet 
glass to correspond -.with the color scheme 
of the original sketch, which is also for

matter

:

;

.
THE uiüAL THING. .i

■iii
Joax—My brother went fishing yester-

Hoax—How many did he bring back? 
“About half a dozen.
“Perch ?”
“No. Fish stories.”

day.

The worker in glass notes oncer quite 
different conditions. His picture develops 
its beauties in a transmitted light; that 
is, light that shines through the glass. 
Consequently to develop his colors and 
light and shade effects, he must work un
der very different light conditions. His 
easel is a large plate of glass set in front 
of a large window and curtained around 
to shut out 'the sidelights. As he needs

may

left his money to a library.

glassmakers 
in glassmaking that have made possible 
effects never before obtained in decorative 
windows. By these discoveries sheets of 
glass are produced containing every color 
of the spectrum. By other processes con-

1,-ir si Lawyer—What did old Moneybags 
leave?

Second Lawyer—A lot of disgusted rela-
t*

7* Ei WARRANT OUT FOR
of Butte City* Montana, and 
Smith. Thomas M. Smith, who died àbout 
two weeks ago, was the eldest son.

Mr. Smith was a well known resident of 
the North End and had the respect and 
esteem of a wide circle of friends. There 
will be funeral service at 10-30 o’clock ihis 
morning by Rev. Gideon Swim. The body 
will be taken to Jerusalem for burial.

If yon are troubled wltH 
DANDRUFF and an ITCHING, 
BURNING SCALP,Everything She AteA RACE WARRIORSENT HORSESHOE

TO KING EDWARD
CHASE AWAY THE 

TIRED PEELING
Win. A. ELORANCE KINRADE

Health
The Mail acid Empire’s Editor 

Waxes Sarcastic at the Expense 
of Mr. James J. Jeffries

SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY.

B*n STOMACH TROUBLE
four years.

. (Saekville Post.)
The unity of the British race has been 

beautifully illustrated in the last w'eek by 

a most gracious act on the part of no less 
a person than our Sovereign, King Ed
ward VII. done to one of his loyal sub
jects, Thomas L. Wood, a humbly though 
most skillful blacksmith in the vdlage of 
Port Elgin.

Mr. Wood, who for some time has been 
confined to his bed with a most painful 
disease, had been reading in the papers 
of some member of his craft in the Lnited 

, States who had forged a horseshoe the 
Stayner. Ont., April 23—(Special) In sjze twenty-five cent piece and had

the Spring the Kidneys always need at- B(mt it to pre61de»t Roosevelt. He de
tention. They have additional work in c]are(j though suffering and confined to 
straining the winter’s accumulation of h(>d that he toaid g0 one better than this 
impurities out of the blood and if tncy are | aIld could make a shoe the size of a ten 
at all out of order, it is sure to tell on eent piece He therefore procured a tiny 
them. It is only a question of the best anvil> which he Wd fastened to the 
method of treating them and Ernest Col- ner of a table which 
well of this place, adds hie testimony to bed and upon this, from ordinary horse 
the great mass of proof that the one sure phoe nai]8 j,c formed a number of horse 

for sick Kidneys is Dodd’s Kidney sboes 0f exquisite workmanship and per
fect in form. These he showed to his min
ister, the Rev. E. R. Quinn, and told him 
he would like to send one of them to King 
Edward. Mr. Quinn promised' that his 
wish should be carried out. He therefore 
sent one to the King and the result was 
an immediate answer from His Majesty, 
who graciously acknowledged the gilt 
through his private secretary, expressing 
his ‘ personal gratitude and assuring Mr. 
Wood not only of hk high appreciation 
of the gift, but also his deep sympathy for 
him in his" sad affliction. The King al-o 
enclosed a cheque of two pounds to his 
loyal subject as a "slight reward for his 
kindly act.

She Refused to Appear at Hamil
ton Inquest Last Night and Has 
Been Ordered Under Arrest

: Dodd’s Kidney’s Pills will do it 
Quickly and Naturally. (Mail and Empire).

At the call of his country Cincinatue 
came back from his farm, resumed the 

cares

Hamilton, April 23—After waiting three- 
of an hour for the appearance of will positively remove all traces 

of ft, and stop toe Itching and 
burning, keep the scalp healthy 
and clean and encourage the 
growth of new hair.

Do mot delay as the dandruff 
germ kills the hair roots and 
stops She growth of hair.

IS NOT A DYE.

When vour food has not been properly IWicc Filon McCarfOH
of office he had laid down and sav-i digested, your body bae not received the . „ ... ru

ed the State. At the louder cal. of-his bwjdt it should. J* ~~ «. th; ^rton, ÎJL ^ ..2
race the herom defines quits the home 8"^ 1̂t°h9ehunma^ated undigested por- Ellen McCarron, died suddenly on Mon-
of the horny handled tiller, to which r whiob they oannot properly day, April 19, at her father's residence,
he retired in the fulness and invincibility digest aB speedily as possible from the body, Southfield, Kinge county. The deceased
of his powers, ang again places his huge thereb_ giraig the blood a small per- was twenty years of age and was very
figure in the gap ae the champion of ' Qf nourishment with which to feed popular. Besides her father she is eur-
white mankind. the tissues. Burdock Blood Bittern regu- vived by four brothers—Charles, Thomas,

For months he decayed his decision lates the boWels, promotes perfect digestion, Harry and Joseph,and one sister,Theresa, 
waiting to assure himself that the howls kos 0 blood, tones the stomach, and Tlle family have much sympathy in their 
invoking him w'ere the authentic voices thus rJtoree perfect health and strength to bereavement.
of Caucasian humanity. Even when satis- the ^biUtabed system. The funeral took place Thursday. Rev.
fied on that point, he pondered long be- D A Francisco, Rossland, B.C., Father Byrne, pastbr of the Church of
fore he could see it to be his duty to . «« j waB suffering from stomach Sacred Heart, sung a requiem high mats
leave hie retreat. To the supplications ,rollb^ tba Worat kina for about four an(i preached an eloquent 
of men and women of his own complex- ^ Everything I ste seemed a burden ferment was at ' Sacred Heart cemetery, 
ioh were added the challenges and de- : ^ I always arose in the morning Norton.
finances of the Afro-American who had wjtb » sickening and feverish taste in my ------- -
snatched the primacy in the ring from mouth and was also troubled with swel- I maid servant in the employ of a 
the brows, or rather from the bulky Un_ jn my hands and feet, which mv phy- Brcoyyn woman wa6 left the other day in 
waist, of Tommy Burns. Also the glitter- rimM, said was due to the disordered state cb> of tbe children while her mistress 
ing lure of enough gold to fill a beer keg my stomaoh. I tried everything that went for a !ong “Well. Mary, ask-
to the chime was held out to him by pat- wa8 purchasable, and also consulted two or ed tbe ]ady on ber return, “how did the 

of manly sport. He remained silent, three physicians, but could find no rebel cbi]dren bebave during my absence? Nice- 
ito give the matter his until one of my neighbors told me ot a ]v T b - -Nicely, ma’am," Mary ans- 

laborious thought. To a man of Mr. wonderful enre by Burdock Blood flitters. w(>red „bnt at ' tbe en,j they fought ter- 
,Jeffries’ cast of intellect this unwonted 1 used altogether ten bottles and am now together.” “Fight!" Dear me! Why
cerebral activity must have been no less perfectly cured. I wish to recommend (bev fl„ht»” “To decide which was

6.B.B. to anyone vriio may be so unfortun- ! behavln' the besf-Cleveland Leader.

It is Caused by Sluggish Circula
tion Brought on by Deranged 
Kidneys Failing to Strain Im
purities Out of the Blood

quarters
members of the K.mracle family, Coroner
Anderson tonight ordered dhe court 
stable to call the iurors. "This was 
and Mr. BluckVtock asked the constable 
to call the name of Florence Kinrade.

woman's name resounded 
court house and

fied that Che 'served ^"naur™ b" |

Kinrade in Toronto between 10 and , Keeps skin fine and soft, 2Sc. drugcists. Send 
He stated that 2c for free^bcgks, ‘‘The Care of the Skin,” “The

The young 
through the :io

11 o'clock this morning, 
he also served a" similar subpoena upon 
Mrs. Isabel Kinrade, mother of tile mur
dered girl.

Mr. Blackwood—Mr. Coroner, upon the 
statement of Detective Miller, 1 ask for a 
bench warrant for the arrest of Florence 
Kinrade in order to compel her attendance 
to give evidence.

Coroner—I will grant your request.
Mr. Blaekstdck—1 suggest that the in

quest be adjourned now until Monday.
-George Lynch Staunton. K. C.—Before 

adjournment: 1 wish to say, as representa
tive of Miss Kinrade, that she is acting un- near, 
der advice of her counsel. Besides being notification had keen received by the otuo 
physically unfit, she has been advised that of the plan, arid consequently lie would 
you have exhausted your authority and'pro- not discuss it. Secretary G. 1. tviric teic 
poses to test this before a proper forum, that the move would meet with lavor 
No doubt, you desire to be absolutely fair from the club.
in these proceedings and therefore for chat Alderman-elect Belyea. tonner stroke 
reason L would ask you to adjourn court I of the Belyea professional four, and an 
until tile matter can be brought before the j honorary member of the La lour Rowing 
proper forum. I take upon myself to ad- and Athletic Club ot the west end. was 

vou that you have no authority in law heartily in favor of the organization- the 
to issue the warrant asked for. For that La Tours will do a lot of rowing this 
reason I request you to adjourn for reason- son. Aid. Belyea will be -their coach, 
able time. 1 do not consider Monday is 
reasonable.

Blackotock—I am unable on behalf of the 
owing to a variety of reasons, io

Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
L. cU.udj tlRU v -x. cult. U-iiuN 

AND WATERLOG STREETS.

cou
pla ced near hisV. its sermon. In-

THE NEW ROWING
.-g6me time ago.” says Mr. Colwell. I 

had severe Pains and Soreness in the email 
of mv back, and sometimes noticed a brick 
dust sediment in my urine, so of course, 

" I knew mv kidneys were affected. 1 
procured some of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
which readily cured the pains and soreness 
and restored the urine to its natural color. 
1 always recommend Dodd s Kidney 1 ill-.

Everybody needs medicine in the Spring, 
and the medicine they need is Dodd s 
Kidney Pills They clear the blood of 
impurities, and by giving the blood free 
circulation, speedily and naturally chase 
away that tired feeling. It « caused 
by sluggish circulation, and Dodd s Kid
ney Pills always cure it.

ASSOCIATION
The proposed new rowing association 

for the maritime provinces will meet with 
hearty support here. President F. A. Kin- 

of the Neptunes, said that no
rons 
He continued official

trying than the ordeal of battle. At last 
the mauler of Fitzsimmons gave up his »te as I was. 
cogitations and his farm life. He would I 
go on the stage. Neither by speech nor j 
by muscular movement pf his alarming ! 
visage did he intimate that his theatrical j 
engagements were to be but a season’s ; 
prelude to performances in the higher ! 
art of which he had been the unrivaled i
exponent. But the knowingfi ones under- j this morning the death of Mrs. James 
stood it all, and
drawel from the soil meant that he was

For sale by all dealers.
«mwfc. gg Q png vflQK Dr. Chase’s 01n>

IP 11 P ^ EïiEEB
i 1 SbIeM SMlnl
” “ m and protruding
riles. Bee testimonials in the precs and ask 
four neighbors about It. You can use it and

they were sure his with- j Murray occurred at her home here, at the ; Seafcreo?Ed^Zinson, BatesfcCo., Toronto,
soil meant that he was age of 71 years and some months. Until a Qjga ©HAflE’S OINTMENT*

going to recognize “Jack” Johnson as a year ago last January she was known as1
Brother man, and give him the beating ; a busy energetic woman, when, whilq out
of hip life. Mr. Jeffrie^ now vouchsafes : walking, she slipped and broke a leg above 
to announce that he will condescend to! the knee. She lias since suffered from a

the result of the in
ker

I

OBITUARY
Mrs. James Murray

Richibucto, April 22—About 10 o’clock
Dr. de Van’s French female Pill 

—The Wife’s friend.
A reliable regular!or; never fails. While

these pills are exceedingly powerful in re
gulating the generative portion of the 
female system, they are strictly safe to 
use. Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de 
Van’s are sold at $5.00 a box, or three for 
$10.00. Mailed to any 
Ccobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

A toolroom should not be overlooked in 
the planning of a basement.

Piano keys, a? well as all ivory articles, 
should he cleaned with alcohol.

sea-
The Grocer—“I hear your wife supports 

in washing. Unclethe family by taking 
Rastus. Is it true?”

Uncle Rastus—* * Yes-sah ; dat s wot it
am, sah.” , . ,

The Grocer—“Well, don t you feel just 
a little bit ashamed of it?"

Uncle .
dere’s miffin' degradin’ erbout waslnn .

ob de ole women, ’deed

Three women and two men were brought 
to the city yesterday for deportation. The 
women were in charge of Mrs. M. Killeen 
of the Canadian government immigration 
department. One of the men was put 
aboard the Empress of Britain, that sail
ed yesterday. The others will go on the 
Tunisian, sailing today.

crown, 
consent.

The coroner immediately made out a 
warrant, which was handed to Detective 
Miller, who left for Toronto at once for 
service.

. Miss Rose Horan, housekeeper for Rev. 
N. J. Horan, of the Church of the Im
maculate Conception, Calais, died on April 
20, after a lingering illness. The body 
taken to Sandwich (Mass.), for burial.

No, pah;Rastus—‘‘Shamed? The put himself against Mr. Johnson should trouble which
the latter succeed in walloping Mr. Ket- jury. A little more than a year ago 
chel. This ending or the suspense lias ! friends scarcely expected her to live. Mm
produced ivjhat in ispot \ngf i^ : rallied, however, and although never xvel ,
described as a delirium of joy. Mr= John-: had not complained very much until the 
son’s color, “the shadowed “livery of the past few weeks, during which time, s e
burnished sun,” had previously been re- has been steadily failing,
garded ils a bar to fistic fellowship with Mrs. Murray was a 
Mr. Jeffries. But possession of the belt : of Chalmers’ (Presbyterian) church, am 
by the black man has had a liberalizing ! until her accident had been an actn e mel^" 
effect upon the ex-champiqn. I ber, whose earnest work has been mu’

In fact, if Mr. Johnson were a white missed. She is survived by her husban. , 
man, Mr. Jeffries would not seek to take | the caretaker of the public buildings, 
the title from him, nor would he be im-1 daughter, Mrs. George M. Wilson, o ex-
portuned to do so by his fair-skinned fel- ington (Mass.), and two s<ms 1 ornas .

He feels that as the pride Murray, manager of the Kent - ol tir^
hope of the world’s pale-faced popu- Railway, and William E. Murray, con uc

1 at ion, it is his dutv to lick Mr. Johnson, tor on the same line. One sis ei - ^
Fannie Ostle, who haa lately made her 

The man who beautifies the ground in \ home with Mrs. Murray, aEo sunups
her. Many friends in Kent county and 
elsewhere will regret her death and sy.n- 

with the relatives in then-

address.

eah. Ah’s proud 
Ah is.”—Chicago Daily News.i /.

Whew!? What An Awful BreathThe 2 Barkers, Ltd., will sell egular 
40c. chocolateH tonight and Monday i t JOc. 
per lb.

:
Bconsistent member

You’ve said that about others—are you sure that others can’t say it 
about you? Maybe not every day but some davs.

Be Wise in Time Constipationt;

even in a slight degree is bound to unsettle the stomach and cause foul gases to anse 
through the alimentary canals. Remember all the poisonous waste matter that should 

have been eliminated from your system is just lying there putrifying—giving you not only 
a bad breath but laying you liable to a severe attack of sickness.

You cannot keep well unless the bowels are regular. 
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the sicknesses 
from which we suffer. Keep the bowels right ; otherwise 
waste matter and poisons which should pass out of the 
body find their way into the blood and sicken the whole 
system. Don't wait until the bowels are constipated; take

low-citizens, 
ami

front of hint city dwelling by planting 
shrubs and a few hardy vines is a public 
benefactor, says an Exchange. He may not 
be able to make a tree grow before his 
door, but he inspires his neighbors to go 
and do likewise. The builder of gardens 
does more to raise the standard of a 
neighborhood and thereby “improve prop
erty” than lie jwlio runs up a steel sky
scraper, but it is not always possible to 
make taxpayers believe it. But the time 
is not far off when more attention will 
be given to “landscape effects and their 
influence on humanity understood better 
than it has been in our haste to chase the 
dollar.

%
patlnze
bereavement. ,

The funeral will take place on Saturday
.....  from her late residence Inter-
will be made in the PresbyterianBEESEATS PIUS REG o. S p>/xr. Of jgsglafternoon 

ment
cemetery at Rexton. 8»Ù,

They are the finest natural laxative in the world—-gentle, 
safe, prompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach 
muscles, and will not injure the delicate mucous lining of 
the bowels. Beecham’s Pills have a constitutional action. 
That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently you 
need them. They help Nature help herself and

Constipation, keeps the bowels sweet and clean and settles the stomafch. No one 
afford to get along without taking an occasional NR tablet it will keep you in 

health.

Leverett J. Smith cures
The death of Leverett J. >mith, of 54 

Lombard street, occurred yesterday. - L • 
Smith, who formerly lived in Jerusalem, 
Queens county, was a son of the lato 1 e eg 
Smith and was eighty-four years old. .He 
was married twice- Hie first wile

The oldest letter carrier in Uncle Sam’s Miss Sarah A. Harrison, dnughtei o c i- 
cmnloy-Charle» F. West, of Boston—re- late Thomas tlnrrison of .1 •nisahmi.Qiieens 
eently celebrated the fiftieth anniversary county, who died forty-three years 
ol' his service. Although he is now 75 Mr. Smith’s second wife, who - 
years old, West still puts in the required him, was Miss Martha Barks daug i ei o 
eight hours every day, delivering his batch 1 the late Samuel Parks. I he to o\\. u 
of mail promptly. ,ifamily, all of the tiret marnage, survive.

can

Better than Pills for Liver Ills 56

Keep the Bowels Healthy 
Bile Active & Stomach Well

coared only by Thomaa Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
tby all Druggists in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

SAMUEL HAWKER, Druggist
St. John N. B.
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iCORBETT WON
BOUT ON POINTS

JOHNSON’S IFOR

Saturday
AND

Monday,

t
4Dr. McLaughlin’s Talk About His Electric Beltview or IT ♦
♦

Account of the Contest By 
Rounds Between Him and 
Keyes

:Big Negro Expresses Mis 
Pleasure That Jeffries WiU 
Eight Him

I :* ' .
Ever since Nthe beginning of civilization, the man who 

made a new dificovery or invention 'was jeered or laughed 
at. When Morse, the inventor of the telegraph, claimed 
that he had a means of transmitting messages by electri
city, nearly everybody thought he was crazy.

’ Today people are almost as skeptical about any new in
vention as they were fifty years ago. When a doctor 

comes forward with a new remedy or a 
new method of curing disease, their first 
cry is, ‘‘show me.” I can do it.

.1 have invented an electric body bat
tery for the cure of chronic and nervous 
ailments, and for weakness in men and 
wome It gives vigor, health, new vital
ity to you blood, nerves, organs, or any 
other phrt of your body that I 
may be weak.. _

My electric belt, generates l 
a powerful current of elec- |
tricitÿ,4 and can be made as J
strong or mild as you like, 1 j ■ 
by the adjustment of a regu- 11  ̂
la tor.

Scientists tell us, and I 
have proven, that the motive 
power of the body is elec - J&jSk 
tricity. When you are fuIl«3SIW| 
of .it you are. strong andSglSnJHil 
healthy. When you lack 
you arc weak, stupid and 
nerveless. Electricity cüres 

‘ ; by restoring to the body the 
power it has lost. When 1

- say that electricity cures I 
' don’t ask you to take my
1 ! word for it. ‘ I back up my statement with the testimony
< » of hundreds of honest men who have found health and .
; ; strength in this life-giver, and who were just as skeptical

you before they tried my treatment.
< Dear Sir,—I write to let you know that your belt has
; cured me, and I am entirely satisfied with your treatment.*
1 ! Then I gave it to my sister to wear, and she, too, was
- entirely cured, after being treated by many different doc-
; ; tors, and also being told that she would have to go under.
« r an operation, to which she would not consent. She used

your belt and was entirely cured.
" JOHN W. THIBAULT, Bruce Mines, Ont.

When your stomach, liver or digestive organs get out of 
order it is becaus they lack' the neçessarÿ. elëctrinty to 
enable them to perform their regular functions. The 
breaking down of one of those, organs nearly always C^U8®S 
other trouble. Nature can’t cure them, because your body 
hasn't enough electricity to do the work, so you must as
sist nature by restoring this electricity where it is needed.

My belt does this while you sleepf It saturates the 
with its glowing power, and these conduct the 
force .to every organ and tissue of your body, re
storing health and giving strength to every part 
that is weak.

Electricity is a relief from1 the old system of drug
ging. It does by natural means what you expect 
drugs to do by unnatural means. It removes the 
cause of the disease, and after the cause has been 
removed nature will do the rest.

If you are sceptical, all I ask is reasonable secur
ity for the price of the belt, and you

J

INew York. April 23—There were sever
al preliminar}r bouts all of short duration 
and the semi-final contest brought to
gether Jack Ryan, of Chicago, and Jack 
Ladbury, of Australia. This pair boxed six 
clever rounds so evenly that a draw was 
the result. Young Corbett and Keyes 
were then introduced, and a few moments 
latef the bout started.

Round 1.—They got to close quarters 
quickly, exchanging body blows. Keyes 
sent a hard left to the face, but Corbett 

back smiling and replied with a stiff 
left on the wind. Both kept plugging 
away, at close quarters until the bell rang 
with honors about even. Keyes’^ left eye 
was cut and he was bleeding when the 
round was over.

Round 2—Corbett forced the fighting, 
ing his left, but suffered from a hard right 
swing op the side of the head. Corbett 
outpointed his man to the bell.

Round.3—Keyes sent a hard left to the 
aai*. A right uppercut staggered -Keyes, 
who clinched and after a long .embrace the 
rcfer.ee separated them. Corbett was forc
ing the fighting until the end and had a 
shade the^ better -of the round.

Round 4—Keyes was the aggressor, land
ing heavily on the body and sending 4 
hard right to the nepk. Corbett *, yent 
back a right ovet* the. htiad and a left jab 
to the chin. Keyes got the better of a 
rapid fire exchange and had the round at 
the bell.

Round 5—Corbett met Keyes ,in a rush 
a lid drew blood from the Philadelphian's 
nose. Keyes sent Corbett back several 
times with hard smashes on the face, but 
the Denver boy was willing and went back 
with a right on the neck that almost sent 
Keyes to the floor. The. round was pretty 
even with, Corbett showing a lack of 
wind.

Round 6—Corbett opened with a right 
hand swing, forcing Keyes to clinch. Cor
bett rushed hie man to the ropes and sent 
in a body blow and a left on the jaw 
which made Keyes break ground- Corbett 
kept on forcing the fighting and easily 
had the honors at the bell.

Round 7—Corbett landed a blow over 
the heart and another to the stomach. 
Keyes then landed on the head and stom
ach and swung a left to the head. A 
rapid exchange ended the round with hon
ors slightly in Corbett’s favor.

Round 8—Keyes met Corbett’s ruch with 
three lefts to the face. Corbett got to 
the body with two rights, but a quick left 
jab by Keyes opened a gash over Cor
bett’s left eye. Corbett sent in a right 
and a left and Keyes had a shade the 
worse of the mix-up.

Round 9—Corbett jabbed Keyes twice 
and got in a hard right on the ribs. Keyes 
retaliated with a stiff right to jaw which 
jarred Corbett. A jab brought blood 
from Corbett’s mouth. Keyes had this 
round.

Pittsburg, Pa:. April 23—“Then the 
fight with Ketchel is off," said big Jack 
Jolmson, the colored champion tif the 
world, on being told that Jeffries in New

♦

;nerves
♦
♦York had practically decided to corne out 

after the championship again. “While 1 
understand that Jeffries is challenging the 
winner of the Johnson-Ketchel tight. 1 can 
tell him from this distance that since he 
has shown a disposition to get into the 
ring again there will be Ho Johnson-Ket- 
chel fight.

“Throw Stanley Ketchel down in order 
to get a chance at Jeffries? Sure I will. 
Ketchel is but a middleweight, and 1 took 
him on because I cotUd get no one else, to 
meet me: but now that Mr. Jeffries seems 
willing to get into the game once more, 
allow him to cover my bet of $5,090. which 
is already posted in New Y ork to bind a 
match with him, and then we will get 
down to business. If in the ring again, 
Jeffries "cannot afford to ignore me, and 
1 guess it’s pretty well understood that 
I'm the man lie’s after, so we will not 
lose aiiy time in sidestepping. I can’t af
ford to fight middleweights when such as 
Jeffries me wanting a fight."

“What is your idea of the time- and 
place that the meeting with Jeffries shduld 
be held?’’ was asked.

“That I will leave practically -to Alt'- 
Jeffries,” said the big colored fellow. “I 
will fight him any time or place—that is, 
of course,. in reason. I don’t mean that 
I will jump into a cab with him and go 
out into a back lot at midnight ; but say* 
in five or six months. September or Oc
tober would be good, or if he wants it 
later, we "will have no t rouble arranging 
things to suit.

“I speak from the heart when I say
Ladies’ Vicuna Suits, plain and fancy stripe, all that. 1 am glad that there seems

4 A4 * a. _ â< ai good chance that Jeffries and my sell 'Willshades from.........................§Jy to $1 3 get together in the same ring. I think
1 am the best man in the world, and if 1 

not/. I want to know it and soon. I 
am certain that I can whip Jim .leftries, 
'that I could have whipped him the best 
day he ever saw, and I am more than cer
tain that when we get into the ring he 
will come out a beaten man.
I “Never until I beat Jeffries will I be 

able to demonstrate to the American 
people that 1 am of his class, I suppose, 
continued Johnson, with some bitterness. 
“I have had it thrown up to me that 1 
never beat a really good man; that it took 

awful lot of rounds to beat Tommy 
Burns last Christmas Day in Australia, 

tell the American people

te%i :Bargains For ;
♦;V

iLADIES’ and GENTS can

XPay When Cured IGet my 80-page book, describing my 
treatment, and with it illustrations of ful
ly developed men and women, showing 
how it is applied.

This * book tells in plain language many 
things you : want to know, and 
gives a lot of good, wholesome ad- 
vice for men.

jyjf If you can’t call. I’ll send this 
book, postpaid, free, if you 
will mail me this coupon.

Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 
p.m, Wednesdays and Sat- 

1 urdays to 8.30 p.m.

us-4 IN
l

UP-TO-DATE CLOTHING »i

r i

Why? Because Our Prices 
Beat Them All.

;; Il.y•- 'viH-

Ladies’ Broadcloth Suits in plain and fancy stripe 
goods, latest style and cut. from.. $18 to $35
Ladies’ Panama Suits, plain and fancy stripe, price 
from...................................... ............................... $15 to $25

now a

Ladies’ Venetian Suits, plain and fancy stripe, lat
est shades from.................................................... $13 to $25

Summer Home FurnishingA GRATEFUL WOMANLadies. Tweed Suits, different shades and styles, 
from....................................... :.............................. $10 to $18 Inexpensive artistic, light and durable 

is the furniture that the big shops are 
showing for summer ‘homes. Chairs, 
couches, tables, and even desks are in 
cane and bamboo, beautifully fashioned 
and "with an eye to cheerfulness and sea- 
sqnblenese. The expensive summer rug 
of forrper years has been entirely dis
placed by. the grass rug, which has ex
cellent wearing qualities, is cool as any 

•other, is. grateful to the eyes and has the 
excellent quality of cheapness.

Air and light and plenty of them have 
been the watchwords of every health 
congress and the people of the country 
have become educated along hygienic 
lines to such a marked degree that the 
furniture manufacturers have been com
pelled to take notice and teh great flood 
of cheap, handsome and sanitary furnish
ings has been the result.

Ah important feature of suburban home 
settlements nowadays is the bungalow, 
with its spacious veranda, very much re
sembling a room. In shopping do not 
forget to provide hammock and willow 
couch for the veranda and the Japanese 
hanging screen, which can be lowered to 
make the place private or raised to let 
in the air and light when necessary.

Good, easily adjusted window screens 
play a large part in the furnishing of a 
summer home. They not only keep out 
the flies and mosquitoes, but they also 
act as a fi)lter for the dust-laden^aip which 
is ever present -in the siltnmer time when 
the winidws and doors are open in or
der to allow the heat-worried residents 
the benefit of every breez that is stir
ring.

Th veranda is really the summer sit
ting room for the family and should be 
furnished with good taste and as comfort
ably as the season of th year and the 
possibilities of the pocket-book will ad-x 
mit. The shops are flooded with pretty 
cushion covers and straw cushions that 
make aceptable as well èomf or table 
seats for the household.

And, by the way, the average household 
is extraordinarily prone to the “step” I 
habit. Young people of all ages, even the 
young grand-sire, who has reached three • 
score and ten, enjoy sitting on the steps j 
of an evening more than they do the 
comfortable chairs on the veranda. For 
this purpose grass cushions prove very 
satisfactory, and there should be plenty 
of them. If there is a lawn the hanging 
of some hammocks and the addition of a

platform swing add much to its appear
ance and give a great amount of com
fort to everybody.

Of course no woman who has an eye 
for the beautiful will neglect the floral 
adornment of the lawn and the veranda. 
Little beds of flowers can be cheaply and 
artistically arranged while potted palms, 
ferns and such like can be used on the 
veranda with ornamental effect.

It has become quite a fad of late years 
for families to eat their meals on the 
veranda. As this entails considerable ex
tra work, the table should never be 
over-burdened with dishes or ornaments. 
The servant, or the housekeeper, as the 
case may be, will be compelled to make 
many extra trips to the kitchen, and 
everything should be done to lighten 
their work.

There are many kinds of fans that can 
be purchased at , reasonable price that 
prove very satisfactory in keeping off 
flies and similar insects from the table.

Thé sensible housewife will remember 
that the lightest and easiest to clean 
and handle is the proper kind of furni
ture to buy for the summer home. Make 
everything as comfortable, as cool, as 
sanitary as possible. In this way you 
will be placing your household in a posi
tion to enjoy the long, hot summer days 
and making your own work far lighter.

Tells of the Remarkable Cure Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Wrought 

in Her Case—Had Under
gone Four Operations 

Without Help -

Ladies’ Short Box and Semi-fitting Qoata latest 
styles and shades, from.......................... .. $4.98 to $12

■
Ladies’ Vienna Skirts, blue, brown, black and green 
worth $2.98 to clear at................................................. $1.98
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, blue, brpwn, black and green 
worth 3.75 to clear at........... .......................................
We have all the newest things in skirts at prices to 
suit all.

$2.48
etc. Let me 
that I could have beaten Burns that day 
in six rounds—can knock him oufc any 
time inside six rounds now—but on that 
day 1 had to be most careful. If I had 
hit Tommy Bums once below the chin in 
that fight T believe that I would have 
been <isqulitied for fouling. T knew what 
I was up against there and that’s the

that 1 fought so very carefully. 1 
didn’t want to give the slightest chance 
for ruling me out.”

Johnson is very bitter over his treat
ment in Pittsburg. Last night at the 
Gayety Theatre he was hissed from the 
stage when, after his boxing exhibition, 
he asserted in the course of a short speech 
that Jeffries was afraid of him.

When women approach that critical per
iod in their lives known as the turn of 
life, they do so with a feeling of appre
hension and uncertainty, for, the man
ner in which they pass that crisis determ
ines the health of their after life. Dur
ing thifl most important time in the life 
of a woman, her whole aim should be to 
build up and strengthen her system to 
meet the unusual demands upon it. De
votion to family shduld not lead to ne
glect of self. Tlie hard work and worries 
of household cares should be avoided as 
far asy possible. But whether she is able 
to do this or not, no woman should fail 
to take the tonic. treatment offered by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will build 
up her blood and ■ fortify her whole sys
tem, enabling her to pass this critical per
iod with safety. We give the following 
strong proof of what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are constantly doing for suffering 
women. x

Mrs. Margeret Wood. Southfield, Ni B., 
says:—“Some )Tears ago I became a vic
tim to the troubles that afflict so many 
of my sex, in the very worst form. The 
doctor in charge neither through medicine 
nor local treatment gave me any help, and 
he decided that I must undergo an oper
ation if I was to have any relief. Dufing 
the next two years I underwent four suc
cessive operations. During this time I 
had the attention of some of the best 
physicians. . From each operation I re
ceived softie benefit, but only of short 
duration, and then I drifted back into the 
same wretched condition as before. Dur
ing all this time I was taking medicine 
to build up my system, but with no avail. 
I was reduced to a mere skeleton; my 
nerves were utterly broken down. My 
blood was of a light yellowish color, and 
I was so far gone that I took spells in 
which my lips, fingers and tongue would 
seem paralized. I cannot begin to express 
what I suffered and went through in those 
two years. I was completely discouraged 
and thought I could not live long. Then 
on the urgent advice of friends I began to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after 
some weeks percçived a change for the 
better. I continued to take the Pills for 
several months, gradually growing strong
er ifnd suffering less, and ift the end found 
myself once more p well woman and en
joying the blessing of such good health 
as I had not known for years. I now 
always keep these Pills in the house and 
after a hard day’s work take them for 
a few days and they always seem to put 
new life and energy in my body. I sin
cerely hope my experience may be of 
benefit to some other suffering won\en.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
dealers,in medicines or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$250 by addressing The Dr. Williams" 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

SPECIAL
We make to order all ladies’ suits and coats without 
any extra charge. Ladies, don’t forget our Millinery 
Department where we are compelled to suit you in 
style and price.

rea- Round 10-^Corbett rushed, landing both 
hands on the wind. Keyefc fell back to 
the ropes from Corbett’s next rush, but 
broke away. Corbett showed signs of tir
ing toward the finish and this round was 
even. The bout was Corbett’s on points.

GROUND FLOOR
THE BIG LEAGUES30"0 Ladies’ White Lawn Waists worth 1.25 for

l.?5 for ... -1.
2.75 for .... 2.00

200 Net Waists, silk lined, worth 3.7$ for ....2.98
100 Silk "Waists, worth 3.50 for.............
250 White Underskirts, worth 1.25 for 
300 Black Sateen Underskirts, worth 1.25 for .... 98c 
200 Guaranteed Silk Underskirts, worth 4.50 for.. 3.48 
150 Ladies’ Kid Gloves, worth 1.00 for ...
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, worth 1.50 for......... ..
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, worth 35c for 
Ladies’ Black All-wool Lama Hose, worth 45c for . 3§f 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 2.50 for 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.75 for ....
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.25 for .. .
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.00 for ....
P C and D & A Corsets, worth ‘75c for.........
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 50c for ....

National League.
u100 Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 1. 

Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Boston, rain. 
Brooklyn—BrooWyn-Nfrw York,. rain.
St. Louis—Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 6.

American
At Cleveland—St. Louis'"3f Cleveland, 1.
At Ohfcâgo—Detroit, 3; Ælioagd, 1(11 ittifc

AtPNEUMONIA’S RACE - 
WITH CONSUMPTION;

Atiiit150 At
At

$
Eefcgue.

2.25
...... .. 98c These Two Diseases Mow Down Annually 

Ten Limes More Than War and - 
Famine Combined.

At this season, of the two evils pneu
monia is most to be feared. Jt develops

ings).
At Boston—Boston-Philadelphia rain.
At New York—New York-Washington, rain. ïEastern League.
At Providence—Montreal-Providence, rain.
At Baltimore—Baltimore-Rochester, rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey Çity-Buffalo, rain.
At Newark—Newark-Toronto, rain.

Johnson and O’Brien Matched.
Pittsburg, April 23.—Jack Johnson, heavy

weight champion, and Jack O’Brien, of Phila
delphia. were matched here today to fight 
six rounds at Philadelphia bn May 19 for a 
purse guaranteed to be $5,000. A forfeit, of 
$2,000 posted in New York by O’Brien will be 
covered at once by Johnson.

75c
1.15 quickly and if not taken in time leaves 

slim chance for histhe patient but
life. Look out for the little cold, don t 
let it run on—keep it from developing 
into either pneumonia or consumption.

Who knows of a real trusty remedy 
•that can be relied on to cure colds as 
quickly as Nerviline, it is impossible to 
find anything that draws out inflamma
tion. eases that tight, congested feeling, 
gives such sure relief as Nerviline. Why 
for fifty years in thousands of homes no 
other medicine is even kept. “Some
times 1 hurried off to work without an 
overcoat,writes Mr. C. C. Hinckley, of 
New London, "and as a consequence 
caught severe chills. I neglected the cold 
that was tightening around me and fin
ally La Grippe held me in its grip and 
I was taken to bed as helpless as a child. 
I feared pneumonia most, but fortunately 
1 had lots of Nerviline in the house. 
When it was well rubbed ihto my chest, 
a hard, tearing cough loosened up. 1 
used Nerviline as a gargle and got ease 
in my throat in a few hours. Every four 
hours 1 took half a teaspoonful of Nervi- 
line in hot sweetened water to break up 
the fever and chills. My chest felt weak 
and tender after this attack and for sev
eral weeks I wore a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster which 'strengthened TOÿ chest and 
prevented a relapse.

“1 can recommend Nerviline as the beet 
. and only cure

<Î7 EÛ to $1(3 chest, sciatica and rheumatic pains.”. ... » 1.30 x)on-( be misled into taking anything.... SS to Si 4 but "NERVILINE.'’ fifty years' success 
stands behind' it. Large 25c. bottles at 
all dealers.

2§o O*Î
\

...... 1.75

.... 1.25
>-t

F ENEW PARISIAN TERROR 
(London ‘Evening Standard.’)

We are threatened—at least you are 
threatened in London, for we have it al
ready in Paris—with a fearsome novelty 
in barrel organs. An ingenious descend
ant of Mephistopheles lias invented a pi- 
anP organ which is built, on the lines of 
an automatic match machine. Its propri
etor places it outside a house and goes 
round the corner. The organ begins to 
play and on top of it appears a notice : 
‘Put a penny in the slot and the music 
will stop.* A penny only buys three 
minutes silence, though. Has anything^ 
more diabolical yet been invented?

sir

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 
Less 10 Per Cent Discount for 

Saturday and Monday .

The sanitary room
JL

Helpful Housekeeping Hints
a glass jar. When the jar is nearly full 
add a little water and boil until the mix- 

, . , T , ture is of the consistency of mucilage,
begun to thicken. Let the silver remain This ig. an excel]ent hair wash, as it
in the milk about an hour, and then wash preclude; any possibility of small pieces 
in warm soapsuds and dry with soft of soap sticking to the hair, as is fre-
c.oth. * quently the case when a cake of soap

In making griddle cakes, beat two or is use4- 
three tablespoons of i. Ited butter in Every piece of stale bread should be
the batter and it will not he necessary saved, as so many dishes call for bread 
to grease the griddle. crumbs. First place the stale bread in

Buvnt_ milk should not be thrown away, a baking pan, and put on the shelf in 
but put in a clean jar and placed in j the oven to dry, and brown slightly, 
cold water. In a short while the scorched When crisp, roll finely and place in an 
taste will disappear. air-tight jar.

Muffins that would tempt even the 
most jaded of. palates can he made by 
mixing in with the batter any por
tion of oatmeal or rice left over from 
a previous meal. This prevents the muf
fins from being tasteless and dry.

Small pieces of toilet soap that are
no longer usable should be saved in is drawn from the head to the feet.

A new way to clean silver is to place 
it in a panful of sour milk that has justIn Men’s Clothing Dept. A YELLOW JOURNALIST

East Rutherford. N. J., enjoys the distinc
tion of having a Chinese editor of one of its 

’papers .the Borough weekly. This paper 
changed hands a few days ago? and Yak Lee, 
a Chinese graduate of Yale, was made its 
editor. In his first editorial Mr. Lee says 
that the paper ‘ will be conducted along 
strictly non-partisan lines, and 
those men for office who, in 
are best suited for the requiremen 
positions the yseek, regardless of p 
tics, believing that our governme 
ally in local affairs, should not be made the 
prey of the spoils seeker nor be permitted to 
reach the hands of incapables.”—New York 
Tribune.

Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, doable or single
breasted ............................................. .... $12 to $18
Mens English Fancy Worsted Suits .... $12 $1B
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits .... •• ...............$19
Men’s Canadian
Men’s Sprinsr Overcoats ....
Men's Raincoats ....................
Men’s Soft Front Shirts ....
Men's Ties and Braces ....
Mem's Summer Shirts and Drawers

will advocate 
its judgment, 

ts of the 
party poli- 
nt. ôspeci-

for coughs, colds, tight
<iS«

.. SB to $14 UNION OP THE RACES Warm water, not hot, should be used 
for neuralgia. Dip the fingers in the 
water, and rub the face well. Then use 
a coarce towel until the cheeks are 
flushed. The feet should be treated in 
the same manner and then wrapped in 
woolen blankets. In this way the blood

.. 48 to 1.25 The last issue of the Canada-Revue pub-The older trees arc full of brownish, 
yellow tints, while the younger ones par- fishes an article signed C. J. Charbonneau, 
take to a greater extent of the dark bluish advocating the principle of mixed mar- 
green. The giants break into bloom in riages in the Province of Quebec. The ar- 
tlie winter and sift on the grounds below tide concludes as follows: “It is to be 
a snow of golden pollen, while a little hoped that the good common sense of the 
later comes the shower of cones that fathers of families. Catholic or Protestant, 
fairly covers the earth, for the Big Trees will see that it is td the advantage of 
are fruitful in the extreme and millions the growing generation in this beautiful 
of cones are each season launched forth Canada of ours, that French and English, 
with the possibility of reproducing in the Catholic and Protestants, should complete 
course of some thousands of years the one another, and if all exchange is use- 
likc of its predecessor. But for pigmy ful, if all communion is fruitful, it is
men in the brief span of his life here manifestly between them that the most
there is little need of attempted assist- useful of all exchanges, and the most
ance in their propagation. fruitful of all communions can be estab

lished for national progress in the Prov
ince of Quebec. There is in this world 
and there will always be but one moral 
force, conscience. Let us not revive our 
fratricidal struggles, for reasons condemn
ed by the same conscience. Let us cause 
to grow in the hearts of our sous and 
daughters true national feeling, by means 
of mixed marriages, based on mutual hu- 

iove, and of still closer relation* than 
between French and English, Ca- 

The future of

LIVING THE SIMPLE LIFE.

From the washtub. once a week. 
Hear the bathing babies shriek—J 
Happy lambs They tell me they 
Would enjoy it every day.
Thus begins the modern strife 

complicated

.... 19c to 56c 
48c to 1.25

■

lifei
But I. give no heed to these 
Calls for superfluities. •

Wear the King Hat $2,50

The Liberty Shoe Fits Men 
Best, $4 to 5.50

The Rideau Shoe for Ladies 
3.00 to 4.50

That. mild, syncopated crash—
Tifi my helpmate chopping hash. 

Hash seems good enough, to me, 
With its air of mystery;

But my wife says she regrets 
That she doesn't make ”croquettes.” 

Sternly must I put aside 
All such plain appeals to pride.

I

beating carpels now.
■ae ones: vet, somehow.

There are things I want to say 
the simple life, today;

Not in anger—no. indeed!
But I truly think I need 
A hired man with nimble feet 
To make this simple life complete.

Woolen blankets are best washed in 
warrti isoapsuds, rinsed in wtfrm water 
and hung up to dry on a warm, windy 
day .

“Whereupon the young woman sudden
ly leaned over the desk beneath the wit
ness box. picked up a law book and hurl
ed it at the lawyer so accruately and for- 

i 1)1 y that he had much to do to avoid 
being struck.

Of

The German Emperor has extended an 
invitation to King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra to visit him at Corfu.

man 
ever
tholics and Protestante, 
the nation depends upon the union of 
herats and minds. We will thus follow 
progress in fellowship, and future genera
tions will reap the benefit thereof.”

E. ROSS (of St. John Paris Chew) & SON 
N9 40 St. James St St. John West, f1

The automatic electric egg-boiiers, like 
those on the Lusitania 'and Mauretania, 

able to cook 200 eggs at once, a clock 
arrangement causing the basket containing 
the eggs to hop out of the water at any 
half minute up to six minutes. Another 
novelty is a self-dumping oyster cooker 
for stews.WILCOX BROS orMANUFACTURERS

Motor Boats, Yachts,Rowing Shellsf Row^Boats
OF ALL KINDS, SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS. '

’WXs Builder to the Paris Crew. 
And has 40 Tears Experience

a

Dock St. & Market Sq. These "Sunshine Buts” of grandmother dear. 
—Pauline Francis Camp in the Circle for 

February.

t\

Lu "v.
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m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books 

advertised.
as

NAME.

ADDRESS
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When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved./?/

gEEi v ASEPTO is the righi oort 
of a wash-day helper. Usq it with 

t hot water or with cold.
^ A tablespoonful to a bucket of

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will bo amazed to see how rapidly 

t/>v the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash
board.

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but 5c. a package, at all discerning grocers.

SM / ^ 1wm \\\

1#
\ !

1

Jgsmm

Soap
PowderAsepto

Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT 2 BARKERS i

‘Indians Against Whites’ 1 ‘Nickel’
Thrilling1*hoto-Drama of Pioneer Life on the Plains.

“THE STORY OF PSYCHE” I “SHUN EVIL COMPANIONS”

AT THE OPERA HOUSEPrincess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West:
BEST CANNED VVVIVKIN .. ..
3 CANS SHAW & ELLIS CLAMS .
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP ..
2 POUND CAN COOKED HAM ..
2 BOTTLES HERMAN MUSTARD .. ,,
BANANAS ..v........................... ..........................15c. Do/,.. 2 Do/, for
KLOUIÏ AND .SUGAR XT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

This afternoon the Frankie Carpenter 
company will present for a matinee Ihe 
Garrison Girl and this evening as 
well performance Jack the Show Girl will : 
be. given.

. .. 8c..................................................... 17 Peek
.........................................................25c.
.. ..10c. Doz., 3 Doz. for 25c. up.
......................... .. .. 7 1-‘A\ Can
................................................7e. ( 'an
..................................................8e. Can

V.................................... 7 1-2c. Can i

POTATOES .........................
8 BARS SOAP.................
ORANGES FROM A .. .
BEST CANNED CORN ..
BEST CANNED PEAS ..
BEST CANNED TOMATOES .. .
BEST CANNED BLUEBERRIES

a fare-•l

moralGripping story of great 
worth.

A charming colored film of mytholog
ical days.

TALKING tt 
PICTURE

!

HOLDEN’S COMEDIANS Where Is My Wandering Bov Tonight?”
The merriest play of the year is prom

ised at tjhe Opera House on 
when the funmakers,

*
ANNIE EDWARDS—ED. COURTNAIS—ORCHESTRA.Wednesday,

Times Want Ad. Stations Holden's Come-

16 BIG SATURDAY MATINEE!diane, will present their latest laughing j / 
furore, Pike's Peek. Sharp, crisp dm- ; ^ 
logue, funny complications, together with | 
the fact that the comedy contains a con- 1 
si stent story, combine to make this of
fering most enjoyable. During the action j 
of the play a number of pleasing special- j 
ties will be introduced. The- sale of seats i 
is now open.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office “IN HEALTHFUL COLORADO» »

STAR I
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY (Where the C nu apt ves Recover)

/United by Misfortune" 
Two Very Funny Comedies.

“Policemen in Action”
AT THE NICKEL “The Landscape Artist"

“I REMEMBER YOU”—MAE COLYERThe children who attend the Nickel's 
matinee this afternoon are promised a 

In the first place there is to he the I 
talking picture story of “Where Is My j 
Wandering Boy Tonight. ’ and also the 

Paths drama “Shun Evil Compan
ions," besides the Indian vs. Whites. pic
ture entitled “Children of the I 
with stirring scenes and climaxes. There 
will be the pretty colored film “The Story 
of Psyche," something of the days of myth
ology. Miss Edwards and Mr. Courtnais 
will sing and there will be good new music ; 
a whole hour show. In the evening the 
same bill will be put on; brand new show 
of pictures and music on Monday.

HIT
SONG

BIG SATURDAY MATINEEtreat.
HELP WANTED-FEMALBTO LETFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

œœiar.ww*664—tf.

ROYAL HOTEL, ONE 
784-4-26TT'OR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE 

T 22 ft., 3 1-2 H. P. engine, speed 8
«cÆr- oil JSÏÏ2
Of9ce. . 23“„.

OPERA HOUSEon the fcteamevAmong the passengers 
Empress of Britain which sailed yester
day were Sir William and Lad y X an 
Horne, and A. C. Fair weather, of St. 
John. N

. A GOOD SEAM- 
by the day. Apply

XX7ANTED—AT 
V V stress, to go 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.mO LET—FLAT V PINE STREET, VIEW

POR SALE. PIANO r-nx PNEUMATIC ^ reom7:mdUh!* mirrors? UW W^F^Arolv^V^MORRBLL1
T Tire Wagon. New last year, H2 Water- pantrtcu and closets. Kitchen stove, baby ” of two. Apply J. V. MORRELL 102 

i loo street. 7o9-t.i. ____ __ _____ carriage, and sideboard for sale._ Seen any tnty Road. ‘ ® * •
! -ElOR SALE—COOIC! KG STOVE. BEDROOM oventngafter^.M.________________ nl.t.l.____ XTTANTED—SMART GIRL FOR CLERK IN

; r rocker and small table--lo.. 11 rrin \ raVitm a- and single FUR- ' ' confectionery store. C. MURRAYj Huron avenue.______________ ________ ! T° m private tog fish family. BROWN. 263 King street, West End. 787-4-2;,

-__ _ e. T * a , ’ x n rr ■ ALSO COM PI - ! modern conveniences, central. Apoly - 101 .» rT~TTCST,! l'^Æ ÆW Dukwetreet.___________________________ 77I-4-ZS

! Apply In the evening», Mec ■ -j.p4.j7 mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM las Avenue. 769-1. f.
-i- in private English family, modern con
veniences, central. Apply 101 Duke St.

774-4-28.

TTiURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD.GÉN- 
-L tlemen, 15, Paddock. 772-4-5

Matinee This Afternoon at 2,30

The Frankie Carpenter Co.
— IN—

The Garrison Girl
TONIGHT

Jack the Show Girl
Specialties by Little Billy and 

Miss Frankie

Three 30-horse power Russell touring 
cars have been received by J. A. Pug;>- 

! ley for L. G Crosby, J. L. McAvity and
| J. A. Paterson.#

AT THE STAR
The Star Theatre in North End enjoys 

a big Saturday patronage and in the 
evening the crowds are enormous. Jo- 
night the doors will be opened at 6.30 
to avoid crushes and the show to be 
presented .is one of the best in months, 
the strong feature being a Trip to 
Healthful Colorado, one of the nicest 
travel views one would want to 
There are to be three other pictures and 
Mae Colyer’s late hit: “I Rcipember 
You."

fEEEBECYX7ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
VV Apply to MRS. THOMAS BELL, Rothe
say. Telephone 17. 765-4-27.jsanr srs&isrsia ; rütëmn&gpæ*

ÀDS. and issue receipts for same. , _______________1___________ L
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station», —— SALE—LARGE MOTOR BOAT AND 

•re immediately telephoned to this office : Jf Engine; excellent for to*1?® 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in- ure; engine first class order. Address uoa
eerted the same day. Times ^Office.------------------- --------------------- —-

Times Wants may be left at these eta- ~QR SALE_A CARPET; ALSO, KITCHEN 
tions any time during the day or evening, V furniture Apply in the evlnings,^ 
and will receive as prompt and careful at- Mecklenburg street, 
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of- 
See.

YX7ANTED—WAITRESS. APPLY TO BOS- 
VV TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St.

745—tf.
Homeseekcrs’ ExcursionsLET—HOUSE AT BAYSWATER.

with barn and 10 acres of land. Will 
rent for the summer or year cheap. Apply 
to J. W. BARLOW. Bayswater.

T° Popular Prices,April 7 and 21 
May 5 and 19 
June 2,16, 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. II and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

Second-class round trip 
tickets issued from

TX7ANTED, A GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three. MRS. W. F. ROBERTS, 4

738—tf.
771-4-28

L Douglas avenue. St. John, N. B.URNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR, JULY 
and August. Central location. Address 

775-(e. o. l.)-tf.
F OPERA HOUSEYS7ANTED— A GENERAL GIRL TO GO 

VV to Cam 
tug. WOM

iT30R SALE—MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- 
Jf Horse-Power Enginé. Apply at The 2- 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street._____iSI-t-t.

T>RIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
JL ture. Everything new. Apply MISS E. 
KILPATRICK, corner Hazen Avenue and 
Peel street. 6„0-t.i.

ipbellton. $4.00 a week. No wash- 
EN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain

“R,’* care Times Office. to
Winnipeg, • $32.40 
Brandon, - 
Regina, - 
Calgary, • 
Edmonton. • 49.20

NEGLECTED COLDS 
LEAD TO CONSUMPTION

URNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
ily. Apply 15 Brook street.F 34.40762.4-27.CENTRE: Next Week—April 26-27

Mr. Arthur McCloskey
IRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM

687-tf.Gr J. PARKS, Clarence street. 28.90mo LET—HOUSE 41 CANON STREET, 8 
JL rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, 
central location. Tuesdays and Fridays.

634-4-tf.

GEO. E. PRICE,.................. 603 Union 8U
BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 162 Princess bt.
H. J. DICK,......................Charlotte Bt.:
GEO. P. ALLEN, ... .29 Waterloo 3t- 
C. C. HUGHES & CO. . . .10» Brussels BW 

NORTH END:

48 60
GIRL FOR GEN- 

52 Douglas Ave. 
23-L 1

TXJANTED—COMPETENT 
\ \ eral housework. Apply 
Right hand bell.

Return limit 
two month s 
from date of 
issue.

F^Tene^nF W m^hert's7 °Jnl 

Apply to W. CURRAN, on PreSise,=j0.4_2e-
Unless a complete cure is effected, the 

inflammation passes rapidly to the throat, 
bronchial tubes, and then to the lungs.

You can't make new lungs any more 
than you can make new fingers or a new 
lioee—hence eonuumption is practically in
curable.

But Catarrh can he cured, except in its 
final and always fatal stage.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those with 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble, etc..

all be cured right at home by inhaling 
“Catarrhozone."

In using Catarrhozone you don’t take 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breathe a healing, piny vapor direct to 
the lungs and air passages.

Presenting
Equally Low Rates 

To Other Points.
W.H: Howard, D.P.A., C.P-R'., St. Jottn, N.B,

mO LET—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
-L 207 King street. Tuesday and Friday.

612—tf- THE BELLS”««
WANTEDR - SALE—A NICE COTTAGE AND BARN 

Apply to CHARLES E.
585-tt

T710
J? at Renforth. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry.

andGEO. W. HOBEN..................358 Mam St,
T T DIT RICK .................. 405 Mom Bt,
ROBB. SC. COUPE................... ®LMain »t.
E. J. MAHONEŸ................... ... Main oW

WEb'i’ END:

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
VV. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

r. J. DONOHUE, .. ..207 Charlotte Bt, 

VAILïï :

CHAS. K. SHORT,.. .. -.63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE............................. .. WaU St.

TTPrER FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. , ,DDT vU &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen TX7ANTED — CHEESE-MAKER. APPLY, 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—tf. VV stating ^sUary,^to W. ^A. MACHUM, THE LOST PARADISE”aGR>eMi-dCŒGg.^d Ârr,NagAeVsESand

Express Wftgonr for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to. __________ < EASIER FLOWERSLET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW MART LADS WANTED TO SELL LOCAL 

post cards. Apply 584 
7S8-4-26-U9

moJL house on Brittain street ; all modern 
Improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 

422-t. t.

views and other 
Main street. Prices. 25c„ 35c., 50c.

Square.
T7>LBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE

Stpowsr t
Nelson street, S. John. W. B._____________ _____

Easter Liliets, Valla Lilies, Lily oi the 
Valley, very choice Roses, Carnations, Vi
olets, Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, Hya
cinths, &c. Also Fine Potted Plants in 
bloom, too numerous to mention.

Come and see them and leave your 
orders early.

197 Brittain fitreet.
BUY FOR CASH A

mo LET—2 LARGE WELL-LIGHTED ▼ > Small Farm (near the city preferred). T° rooms in McLean Buildmg, opposite Addres ‘FARM,” care Times Office 
"Cpera Houne,” Union street. Suitable for m-u.
fAmple, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16

can

Opera House—One Night Only
APRIL 28V17ANTED-SEVERAL COAT MAKERS, AT 

Vv ONCE. A. Gilmour, 68 King Street 
761-4-27.

379-t.t

LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 

Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold's Depart
ment store. 239-t.f.

mO LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. S«reet.

318—tf.

North Wharf. ’Tel. 364 HOLDEN'S COMEDIANS
IN

PIKE’S PEEK
CATARRHOZONE 

Guaranteed to Cure
BOARDING rpo MAN LODGER. Apply 

753-4-27.■WfpKKKEASANT ROOMS ^ITHqBOARD.

749-4—26.
H. S. CruiRshanKP Terms moderate. 

Princess street.
W 7ANTED—LADI ES TO KNOW THAT 
W Aplique and Lace Curtains can be 
mënded by an experienced worker by apply
ing to B/ BOWMAN, 111 Princess St.

VA 7 AN TED—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND W Tables, Card Tables, Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat ^ta^F^ 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

159 Union StreetThe purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists—germs are 
killed, foul secretions are destroyed, na

is given a chance, and cure cotnes

OUK OR FIVE QKNTLE- 
be accommodated at 

2b—cf.
You Must Laugh—You Will Laugh. 

Prices 15, 25, 35, 50c.
UARDINtJ—*• 

men board 
41 KeweU street
B ers can mFAIR VILLE

Fairyillo.p. D. HANSON. tureSTORAGfSTOVES AND RANGES quickly.
Colde and throat troubles can’t last if 

the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozone 
is breathed—sneezing and coughing cease 
at once, because irritation is removed.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use
winter ills—it’s pleasant, safe,

R. N. W. MOUNTED POLICE RECRUITSrrtHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIOAL 
JL Ranges madu. Made in St John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing nromotly attended to.

FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
clean and dry, cheap insur- 

HARRISON, 520 Main street;
556—tf.

Ç1TORAGE 
O building, 
a nee. H. G. 
’Phone 924.

COAL AND WOOD FIRST-CLASd
wages paid. 
HORACE C. 

23-tf.

» N OFFICER will be at the ROYAL HO- 
A. tel. St. John, between the 8th and 14th 
May, tor the purpose of engaging recruits.

Applicants must be between the ages of Un ami after Sunüay, Oct. Util, lSua, 
twenty-two and thirty, and unmarried. trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), aa

Minimum height 5 feet 8 inches, minimum touows: 
chest measurement 35 inches, maximum 
weight, 175 lbs. Term of engagement 6 years. :

FRED WHITE,
Comptroller.

Apply
Street-

Steady employment 
BROWN, to GermainCHOICE UoRUWUUu AND NICE DR 2

V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broan Cove Soft Coat G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradiae Bow. ’Phone 1227.

it to
cure your 
and guaranteed in every case.

Two months’ treatment, large size,guar
anteed to cure, price $1; small size, 50c.

dealers. Beware of substitutes and 
imitations. By mail from the Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston. Ont.

HOTELSMISCELLANEOUS

WESTERN ASSURANCE (Jft, TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves IslandV,CTO.UA HOTEL
DICK, Phone 1116. 46 Brittain street, foot of 
Germain.__________________________ _
tTdY STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSI- i 
I i tiou. Three years’ experience; holds 

diploma: can furnish excellent references.
Address “Stenographer” care Times Of
fice. 766-4-27.________

T HAVE ABOUT 25 TON'S RUN OF MINE 
J- Coal for steam purposes. I want to sell 
at once. Bargain for some one. JAS. 
S. McGIVERN., Agent. 5 Mill street, Tele
phone, 42.

at all Yard)................. ..........................................................
tTo. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 

Point du Chene. Piclou and the Syd-

No. .:6—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................l
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene.............. 1
No. 10—Express for Moncto 

neys and Halifax.................

Ottawa, 11th April, 1909..
755-4-26.

6.30% KING STREET. ST. JOHN. V. B 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATF.S : 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

KatebUahed A D. 1ML

Assets, $3,300,000
f Lowe paid anoe organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

No

7.00
Assessors’ Notice.

ri\HE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
X for the City of Saint John, in the 
present year, hereby require all persons lia
ble to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements uf all their Real 
Estate, Personal Estate and . income, and 
Hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under 
the City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath and 
filed lu the Office of the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A- D.

12.40TORONTO TIPSTERS"D. V. & W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE-
il eale and retail ooal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyths Street. 

Street. Tel. 9-116.

13.15D. W. McCormick, Prop. .. ..17.16
(Toronto Telegram.)

Few people realize to what extent race 
track gambling is followed in Toronto. It 
i& said by those on the inside, that the 
handbook men have agents, who canvass 
the departmental stores and big office 
buildings, and do a rushing trade with 
the clerks. Nor are the younger generation 
to be kept from their share of the 
“sport/ In certain factories of the city 
boys of fifteen and sixteen are running 
little handbooks of their own, and taking 
bets of five and ten cents from their com-

18.15Z"2-6-lyr.14 Charlotte
13.00Fire and Karine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

n, the Syd-XTEW BARBADOES FANCY M GLASS Ete, 
JN 50c. a Gallon. Best fresh ground coffee 

and 40c. a pound. Oranges, 15 to 40c. a
20cea d^zennc2°D. COLWELL?^on Orange 

and Sydney streets. ’Phone 1543-11.

23.28CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS R. W. W. FRINK, tice that
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. P.'ctou and the 
Sydneys 

No. 135—S

No. 7 Express from Suwex 
No. 1!L—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

and Pt. du Chene ..
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton 

Island Yard)
No. 25—Express fro 

Pt. du Chen 
No. 3—Mixed f 
No. 1—-Express from

Truro.. k
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard).....................................
All trains run by Atlantic standard time.

24.00 o’clock midnight.

be35
/'"ILARK & A'JAMb, WHARF BUILDERS 
\j and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of nil kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Manager. Branch St. Jehu. NS 6.30VR00M tt ARNOLD uburban Express from Hamp-
7.50DRESSING AND 'REPAIRING DONE AT 

Jl CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 646-t-f. 9.0140 Prince Wm. Streen .. .. m .. Asenta MOBILiSTS ATTENTION 1909.ENGRAVERS 13.45ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VAN WART,
JOHN ROSS,

TTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
11ns, Banjos and all other Stringed 

struments repaired. Bows rehaired.
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.
\TTOOL~WANTED - TEN TONS WOOL 
VV wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J. 
W WILLIS, »io. 565 Main stroet, agent for 
Golden Grove Yarn and Carding Mill. Wool
en yarps, hand-knit socks, 
hand.

(arrives atIn- , Damage to property or injuries to the 
public are always liable to happen. Result 
—a claim for damages.

We protect you against all worry or 
payments for one year under our Auto
mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from 
restrictions—no speed limit. Send for a 

of humorous Automobile Cartoon

16. 011C0RDW00D FOR FURNACESS1D- jm Halifax, Pictiou, 
d Campbellton ..
Moncton.....................

M

. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
59 Water Street. Telephone 932.J' gravers, panions.

The tipsters too do a rushing business 
in this Toronto the good. One prominent 
firm takes no less than $100 per week 
from men who want to lose their money 
wisely. And a fairly good story is told 
in this connection. One of those stable 
information merchants has an office in a 
business block opposite another office in 
which some young men of sporting pro
clivities do sometimes congregate.

The other morning these young men had 
their office door open and were watching 
the “dopeste-rs” slip down the hall and 
into the room where the wise information 
is sold. Finally one of them got curious. 
“Let’s chip in and see what he's got,’ lie 
suggested. “Sure,” the others assented. 
“Go in and buy the good thing. We ll 

And, of course, he went and

Assessors of Taxes. oncton andcut any length
Hard Slabwood, Kindling anti heavy soft 

wood.
All kinds* hard, and soft coal

21.20
Extracts from "The St. John City Assess

ment Law of 1889.”HOTELS
VX7EST-KMD HOUSE.—HAVING PUROli- 
:VV ased the West-End House and refur-

4.00
etc., always on

112. The Assessors shall ascertain, 
f as possible, the particulars of the

"Sec.

Real Estate, the Personal Estate, and the 
come of any person who has not brought in 
a statement in accordance with their notice, 
and as required by this Law, and shall make 
an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their information and 
belief, and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon ’ all persons who have not filed their 
statements’, in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the ommission.”

"Sec. 138. No person shall have an abate
ment. unless he has filed with the Assessors 
the statement, under oath, within the time 
hereinbefore required; nor shall the Commo 
Council in any such case, sustain an appe 
from the judgment of the Assessors, unie

copy 
from “Judge."

rnzrr ! Union street.

In- CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. SL 

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct. 7. 1902. i

GEORGE DICK, McLEAN t McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
St. John, N. B.Fool of Germain46 Brittain Street.V FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT 

A McGrath s. Curtain Poles complete, 15c. 
up. Curtain Pole Trimmings. 10c. up; large 

TTNION FOUNDRY &. MACHIN WORKS, B£e Children’s Evpress Waggons, selling now 
U Limited, ùécrire H Waring, Manage:, ! tor çôc. ; $l.uv doz. China Cups and Saucers, 
West St. John. N. B., Engineers and Ma- j POTl. 65c. doz., large Blue Dinner Plates,
cVnists. Iron and Brass Founders. i*k. i formerly sold for 61.25 doz., r.ovr 7aC. doz. A

I good lemon squeezers for oc. Some of the
: p4..e gaie Wall Paper left yet. It will pay

I. K. WILSON. LTD.. MFR, of CAST IRON j to call. McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
U Woa-k of all kinds. Also Metal Work K>r, DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-176 Brussels 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. s^reet.
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 'O 1841 ------------- ------ -------------
Brusbles Street ; ofSrt, 17 and 19 Sydney St.
Tel. 356.

IRON FOUNDERS
Telephone 1116. ’Phone, Main 105.

MEHAFiCWOMEk*.
t^ZKSXSSi/WWW Gaaranteed til irritauciis or ulceration» WfbW now to «iricture. of mucoup membrane 

PrjTOMtB Conuri®»- Pain.eee, end not astrlT
!,i^»vtKEEVAHSCHEMIMk0O. cent or cci^onous.

ClNOINNATl.O.^^ s»lel by Prnreirii,
U. 8. a. -■r£'C or 6>,nt in wrapper,

15 u Circulai lent on requert,

\

eal

they shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not filed in due' 
time as herein provided.’* 31-S.chip in.”

invested hie dollar. But when he tried 
to collect from the others they gave him 
the merry ha ha. But he didn t weep. 
‘Til get my money back,” he said. And 
out in th^ hall he planted himself. He 
hailed the next customer that came along. 
“Say." he whispered. “I’ve got that chap s 
tip. If you go in he’ll charge you a dol
lar. I’ll give it .to you for fifty cents. 
Twice he did this, came back with his 
dollar and turned the laugh. Hows that 
for a new line of business?

‘But it is probably news to some folks 
that handbooks are doing business in To- 

Weren’t they all cleaned out of 
ago? Of course 

the people who buy “information" from 
the tipsters are only interested in that 
noble animal the horse.

LOST

4BOST—GOLF CAPE, APRIL 10, GOING 
j from St John to Black. River. Will be 

rewarded by leaving at ALAXANDERS, 
Marsh Pr.ad. i94-4-24

WATCHMAKER

Renting Houses

Times
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest g c r> \ DSltCI FV 

Land Regulations J( L iLiyAKLIdLC YEDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, M Main, 
Street. St. Juba, N. ti. Watches and I 

Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos- T 
tible Prices All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

E PRINCESS STREET, BE- 
and Prince Wm. street. 
Finder please leave at 

793-4-24

OST—ON
tween Germain 

a bunch of keys. 
Times office.

----------- BY------- A NY person who it$ the sole head of j 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche 
Wan or Alberta. Tfce applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency oi 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
cultivation of the soil in each 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 

res solely owned and occupied by him 
his father, mother, son, daughter, 
or sistoi’.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-ecction ’
llongslDuti5»a-Mhu°™e?let!ue p*= ! 1$ just as necessary as Dwelling

entry 7tnc‘5fiingr!h.,"m.=dare<1ui'ed0rSe!rb insurance. Small fires will do more

homestead patent), and cult..ate fifty acre, Jamage lo furniture than to th*

boAmifSnagab7 anwdhocar, SStSTp?? building. ’Phone 130, and let us

emption may take a purchased homes lean <lV£>r
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per «.ere Icilr* u UVtl •
Duties—Must reside six mourn, in each of 

: years, cultivate fifty acres and erect j 
use worth $300.00.

W. V/. GORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Tnterlo 

N. B.—Unauthorized publier-".on of this 
The Dutch throne has 41 possible heirs, vertisement will not he naid for.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

Want
Ads.

OR STOLEN—ON THURSDAY
morning, tox terrier, answering to the 

I name of “Smarty." The party harboring
• : MT^t'huT^.
• 1 Street, or phone 1225. 792 tt

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ] ^ost

/“IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Vy Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. TeL 252. There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 

tecured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of the “TIMES” Classified Columns. «lit h not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. <| TIMES “Want ” Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in me city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. QThousznds or pro- 

have learned the value of these columns, and use

ronto.
Toronto some months c 109 BRUSSELS STREETion and 

of three

m
3030 oc 
or by 
brother Furniture InsuranceLEAVES MONEY TO CHURCH

OFFICES TO LET Toronto, April 23—(Special)—The late 
Robert F. Dale, a baker, left half of hie 
estate of $25,836.52 to St. Marks Presby
terian church of which the Rev. John 1). 
Morrow is pastor. The well known baker, 
in his will, directed the payment of- a 
cash legacy of $50011 to the church and al
ter payment of bequests to friends and 
relatives the residue of the. estate is to 

St. Mark’s church. His gift to SI.

prietors
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.J

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Am Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

;

:{i
three 
a hoi

Mark’s totals $12.936.52. Jarvis & Whittakerad-
!

fflŒZ\ iu~2Û
V

l_jHjjHIIWial.nl l l

HE TIMESj(
>•••••••••••••••••••>•••!

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. eq»»H«a»aa
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p . ? MORE THAN 300 GUESTS 
AT ST. CEORGE S DAY BALL

Weak Stomach in the Spring
You feel a disgust for food. There has been too much artificial food during the winter.

Too little outdoor exercise.
active and the bowels constipated,

1 Too much living indoors and breathing impure air.
The liver nas become torpid and sluggish, the kidneys in 

the blood has become poisoned and impure.
You must get these filtering and excretory organs wakened up. Spring finds much work 

for them to do, for they alone can purify the blood and get the digestive system work-

iFM
l

ing right.»

The moet rational treatment for you is Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. There is no means known by which the liver, kidneys and bowels 
cab be so quickly restored to vigor and activity.

You can verify this statement by asking your friends and neighbors, for 
few medicines are so well and favorably known as this tried and proven pre
scription of the famous Receipt Book author.

If your system is poisoned by impure winter blood, if your appetite is 
poor and your digestion slow, if you have headache, backache or constipation 
make a test of this great medicine and you will, understand why it is so 

fKpfjjf popular. _
Mr. Wm. Rogers, carpenter, Deseronto, Ont., writes: “I wish to say 

that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the best medicine I ever used as they 
entirely cured me of dyspepsia. I suffered something awful with dyspepsia 
and had to be very careful of what I ate and to diet myself so much that 
life was scarcely worth living. The use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
seemed to remove the cause of my trouble for they have completely cured 
me. I can recommend them most highly as a cure for dyspepsia.”

%

Last Night’s Celebration of the Anniversary of 
England’s Patron Saint Was Thoroughly En
joyed—The Maypole Dance Was a Feature

7

rr
i

© The ball given by St. George’s Society 
in Keith's assembly rooms last evening 
was a grand success and was a fitting 
Celebration of the noted day of England’s 
patron saint. More than 300 ladies and 
gentlemen were in attendance and the 
ball room presented a most brilliant 
scene with its appropriate decorations, 
bright lights, handsome dresses of the 
ladies afid here and there, the red regalia 
of office and everywhere the red and 
white roses emblematic of the day. The 
spirit yof patriotism was on all sides, in 
the music of the • band, the addresses of 
the president and chaplain, the historic 
pictures on the walls 

The inclement weather did not appar
ently deter any from attending and from 
a little after 8 o’clock until 9 there was 
a steady stream of coaches driving up to 
the entrance. In the entryway two offi
cers of the 3rd Regiment Canadian Artil
lery were stationed with officers of the 

: society in regalia to direct the guests to 
; the dressing rooms on either side. In 
! the reception room, which was sumptu
ously and cosily furnished. President J. 
C. Anderton and Mrs. Anderton, Mrs. 
James il. F,rink and Mrs. W. Z. Earle, 
the wives of the first and second vice- 
presidents of the society, welcomed the 
guests. The official guests were Dr. Mc
Intosh, president of St. Andrew’s Society; 
U. S. Consul Willrich and Col. G. Holt 
White.

After about half an hour had been

as the symbol of their * country’s great
ness, and teach them to recognize as ‘the 
central gem of that ensign fair—the cross 
of the dauntless knight.’

"Men and women all, let the cry of 
English hearts be the,cry of our hearts 
tonight—
‘St. George! St. George •’ for England 
‘And England for the Lord.’ ”

Clive Dickason then sang The English
man to the accompaniment of D. Arnold 
Fox, the assemblage joining heartily in 
the refrain.

E. E. Church, the secretary, read tele
grams received from St. George’s societies 
in other places, including London (Ont.),
Ottawa, Quebec, Toronto, Halifax and 
Montreal. Telegrams were sent to the 
societies at Barrie (Ont.), Montreal, Al
bany (N. Y.), Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec,
Hamilton, New York and Halifax and to 
the Royal Society of St. George in Lon
don.

Letters of regret were received from 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Tweedie 
and his worship thé mayor and Mrs. Bul
lock.

It was 19.45 as this part of the pro
gramme was concluded and the band 
struck up a waltz and the merry whirl 
began. Despite the large number present 
the floor space was ample and all ap
peared to thoroughly enjoy the evening.
The list of dances was as follows:

1— Waltz.
2— Maypole dance.
3— Two-step.
4— Lancers.
5— Waltz.
6— Militaire.
7— Two-step.
8— Waltz.

> Three supper extras.
9— Waltz.
10— Sir Roger de Coverley. •
11— Two-step.
12— Waltz.
13— Two-step.
14— Waltz.»
The dance programmes were very neat

ly arranged. They were printed in red 
on a white card with the crest of the 
society embossed and on the back cover 
full size was the St. George's cross. The 
cord and pencil attached were also of red.

The May pole dance proved ,a delightful 
interlude in the programme and was 
watched with much interest. The floor 
was cleared and suspended from the centre 
of the ceiling were red and white streamers, 
surmounted by a crown and a number of 
small flags, which added to the effect.
Those taking part in the dance were.
Misses Elizabeth Scovil, Emily Teed, Mur
iel Sadleir, Jeanetta Bridges, Louise Best*
Marion Millidge, Elsie Taylor, Dorothy 
Robson, Edith Fairweather, Louise Neales,
Kathleen Gillis and Constance Climo and 
Messrs. E. E. Church, Noel Sheraton,
Charles Addy, W. Church, Alban Sturdee,
L. Allan, G. H. Tapley, Arthur Ranking 
Horace Porter, Colin Mackay, Harold Mc- 
Kendrick and Digby Sadleir.

The young ladies were jessed in white 
muslin evening gowns with twreaths of white 
roses on their heads. The men were -4n 
evening drees and on thê lapêî of each 
coat were red and white roses fastened 
with a rosette and streamers of red and 
white ribbon—St. George^ colors. Mrs.
D. P. Chisholm presided at the piano and 
as soon as the music struck up the pro
cession entered the ball room two by two, 
each dancer then securing possession df 
one of the long streamers. As they danc
ed «in and out the ribbons were woven 
into a rope of red and white. The whole 
effect was charming and the dancers were 
heartily applauded-

The official set in the old English dance,
Sir Roger de ,Coverly, . consisted of the 
president of the society, Mr. Anderton> 
a nd Mrs. Earle, the vice-president and Mrs- 
Anderton, the secretary, T. Ë. Church,and 
Mrs. McDonald, and Hon. R. «T. Ritchie 
and Mrs. Chisholm. ^

The dining room was very, prettily ar
ranged with small tables covered with . . ,
white and with wide satin crosses of red, ScVCfBI PaSSdlSCfS Injured WnCfl 
while in the centre -of each was a vase pas£eng€r Car Rolled Down

Embankment Yesterday
Middleton, N. S., April 23.—The H. & 

S. W. Railway train from Bridgewater, in 
charge of Conductor Allen, was delayed 
this morning on account of an accident. 
The train, which consisted of a passenger 
coach, baggage car and a box car, was 
rounding a curve about seven miles_ south 
of here when the passenger coach left the 
rails and breaking from the baggage 
rolled on its aide down the bank, striking 
a heavy telegraph pole.

About a dozen passengers were in the 
coach, all of whom were shaken up and 
several were considerably injured.

Clarence Yeatori, of Hantsport, received 
the worst injury, being injured internal
ly.

Coriductor Allen had the end of a finger 
cut off by being driven through a window- 
pane. "

1>. R. -Bentley, of Jymtville, liad a had 
shaking up, and his head was cut.

Mr. Seamone, of Paradise, had his lip 
cut and his hip bruised.

Bennett Morton, of New Germany, and 
Mr. Day, ex-mayor of Parrsboro, were 
slightly .injured. The 
placed in the baggage car and conveyed to 
Middleton.. .

I,

>

Div A. W. Chase’s Kidney- Liver Pills
Are particularly effective as a means of purifying the blood, and positively curing chronic indigestion, biliousness, consti
pation, liver complaint and kidney derangements. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
£ Co.. Toronto. Ontario. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment cures itching, bleeding and protruding piles.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ? We can 
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable 
cures after all other means had failed.

Women who are suffering with some form of female 
’illness should consider this.

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial 
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest state
ments of facts.

EARTH SHOCKS TRAIN MEN FOR
LONDON POLICE

THEY WANT TO MAKE 
OVERTURES AT ONCE CAUSE PANIC

Hew* Recruits Are Handled 
Before They Are Allowed to 
Start Their Duty

Spain and Portugal Feel Seimic 
Disturbances — Old ileuses 
Wrecked

Conference of Business Men in 
Qetroit Adopts Resolutions Ask
ing for the Immediate Opening 
of Reciprocity Negotiations 
With Canada

Gardiner, Maine. —« I was a great sufferer from a female 
disease and weakness. The doctor said I would have to go to 

. the hospital for an operation but I could not bear to think of it.
M Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound completely cured 

me in three months.”— Mrs. S. A. Williams, R JBYD. No. 14, Box 
39, Gardiner, Me.

So. West Harbor, Me. — “ I suffered for years with painful 
periods, backache, headaches, nervousness, irregularities and 
inflammation. I consulted two physicians and one advised me 
to have ah operation.

“ I was completely discouraged when I decided to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and it has made me a well 
woman. I advise all suffering women to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable Compound.” — Mrs. Lillian Robbins, South 
West Harbor, Me.

LondbnVs policemen are admired and en
vied by all nations. From Germany, 
France and even India policemen and ofr 
ficials -have Been sent to find out how 
the city policemen manage^London's great 
crowds so skilfully, says the London 
Morning Leader. / #

The men are the pick of th^e country,
-for some hundreds aspire to join the fa
mous force for every ten who can be 
taken on.

Men desirous of joining must present 
themselves at the chief offices in Old 
Jewry, where an inspector* glances over 
the applicants, dismisses those who ob
viously do not conle up to the required 
physical standard and arranges for like
ly men to come up for examination of 
character, eye testing and measuring, 

to collapse and it is believed that some When the aspirant has passed these 
of the churches have beèn damaged. King tests' he is handed over t<> Dr. Gordon 
Manuel, accompanied by his aides, ap- Browne, the medical chief of the police, 
peered on the streets and took a pro-m- and their hospital, for examination, 
inent part in. encouraging the firemen The lucky few who have survived the 
and reassuring the terrified population, sifting so far are drafted into school at
The house of lords was thrown into a Snowhili, where they are trained for a
great panic and several of the, members couple of months' in every conceivable 

thrown to the floor. The edifice, duty. Classes are held in commoy law, 
however, withstood the shock well, and writing and reports, marching and salut- 
there was no perceptible damhge. ing, while from time to time thé men are

Madrid, April 23—The seismic disturb- sent into the gallery of the Central Crim- 
hich were general throughout the inal Court, to watch and study the meth- 

Iberian peninsula this evening caused a ods of the courts and the ways of giving 
small amouht. of .damage here. A few evidence.
old buildings in the suburbs were wreck- The geography of the city must , be as 
ed and two fires broke out in the centre an opepi book to the policeman, and Jie 
of the city. After the first shock the young men are sent to walk around the
people rushed intp the streets, women domains they will have to help guard, and
fainted and for a time there was some- j note the boundaries of the city, 
thing of a panic, biit the shocks that After a short-time the recruits

- Lisbon, April 23—A series of violent 
earth shocks occurred here to night and 
seismic disturbances, according to repor 
from varidus places, were felt throughou 
the whole of Portugal) For a time fears 
were entertained of a repetition of the 
great earthquake of 1770 which Reintolifeh- 
ed • the city, but luckily these fears were 
not realized.

No material damage was done, although 
the ground rose and fell in wave-like 
motions; buildings swayed and the walls 
of a number of old houses were broken. 
No one was hurt, but in various parts 
of the city fires broke out and a condi
tion of great alarm prevailed.

Several of the broken walls threatened

sDetroit, Mich, April 23—With the 
adoption of resolutions today demanding 
a reciprocal maximum and minimum pro
vision in the tariff bill now pending m 
congress, the creation of a permanent. tar
iff commission and the immediate \>pitt
ing of reciprocity negotiations with Can
ada, the conference of representatives oi 
states and commercial organizations, call
ed by tiie Detroit Board of 
consider the improvement of trade illa
tions with Canada, adjourned.

Former Secretary of the Inte «*r James 
R. Garfield, of Cleveland, was the s-p^ker 
of the afternoon, and he emphaLcjJy en
dorsed the conference's recommendation 
for a tariff commission.

J. A. McDonald, of Toronto, when ask
ed by Chairman Myron T. Herrick to 
give the conference his opinion, as a Can
adian, of the conclusions of the conference, 
said: —

“You must convince. the people of iris
are cut-

spent in social conversation, during which 
time the band played several patriotic 
selections, the formal part of the pro
gramme was carried out'.

As it had been decided to dispense with 
any lengthy address the formalities before 
dancing were very brief. The president, 
J. C. Andertop, in opening the proceed
ings, referred to the occasion as the 1969th 
birthday of England's patron saint and 
drew attention to the first festival having 
been held in 1222, when Edward III pro
claimed St. George the patron saint of 
England. Since that day, he said, St. 
George’s societies and the Royal Society 
of St. George had been in existence.

Englishmen throughout the empire were 
commemorating the day and joining with 
them in honoring it. (Applause.)

The president then called on Rev. E. B. 
Hooper to deliver the address of the even
ing.
“Mi

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the 
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds 
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not 
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after 
reading two such letters as the above; should be encouraged 
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy. '

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to Its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
_ _ to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Co nme.i.vs to

,

%
country that in a tariff way they 
ting off their noses to spite their faces. 
We in Caiiada can't help much except by 
maintaining a sympathetic state of mind.

At the banquet to, night, which ended 
the conference, the following committee 
Was announced to carry the resolutions to 
Washington for presentation to the- draft
ers of the pending tariff bill: Silas Adams, 
Portland, Maine; .William G. Bruce, Mil- 
waukeè; George E. Pomeroy, Toledo; 
George Spencér, Duluth, and J. L. Hud-

Rev. Mr. Hooper spoke as follows :
_r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
“We are gathered here with festive in

tention in this evening of the 23rd of 
April to celebrate a day dear to the heart 
of every patriotic Englishman. It is the 
day sacred to the memory of England’s 
patron saint, the true man, gallant soldier, 
heroic Christian, St. George.

“By the invitation of our president, I 
am privileged to address to you a few 
words before you give yourselves to the 
pleasure of “tripping the light fantastic” 
in the whirl and mazes 'of the dance. If 
my words are to be few, let them also 
be strong and forceful, as befits the oc
casion. )

“It has been by some thought a pity 
that we know so little of the great St. 
George commemorated today; that his 
life asza man, his exploits as a soldier, 
his deportment as Christian and martyr, 
are so shrouded in the clouds of mystery 
and uncertainty. But I think and will 
maintain that the contrary is the case.

“How often is it said of a man ‘he 
would be great were it not for this, that 
or the other!’ How many reputations, 
otherwise great, are tarnished and dim
med by too intimate a knowledge of the 
details of life and character. History 
abounds with examples of this. An Ed
ward, a Henry, a Nelson, a Napoleon will 
spring to your minds. The great St. Paul 
was for years a cruel persecutor, the 
brave St. Peter was once a coward, while 
of all the apostles it is recorded that in 
a crucial moment they forsook their 
Leader and fled.

“But the great St. George stands before 
us today without blemish, spot or stain— 
whether as man, as soldier or as Chris
tian absolutely without fear, without re
proach. History gives us little .more than 
his birth at Lydda, his profession as a 
soldier, his martyrd 
Many legends and traditions gather round 
his name. His famous fight with the 
hideous dragon and his deliverance of the 
beautiful maiden, is the story most fa
miliar to us all; it has come down to us

ances w
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ICEBERGS FROM THE \r

POLAR REGIONS followed the first consisted merely of a 
far-away rumbling and gentle imdulatory" 
movements.

Despatches received from Cordova, Se
ville and other cities report shocks very- 
ing from ten to twenty seconds, but lit: 
tie or no damage was done.

to the stores in Moor lane to be measured 
and fitted with the coveted uniform, and 
thereafter drills ate carried out in these 
clothes, so that the recruit becomes at 

in his new garb.
Throughout the whole time the 

are at school they are put through extens
ive gymnasium courses, and are taught 
the holds and grips by which the city 
policemen is prepared to tackle a violent 
prisoner.

While the officers have been training 
the recruit in how to do his work and 
look after himself, Dr. Gordon Browne 
has been teaching both the recruits and 
the officers who have been on the ferae 
some time how to aid and attend the in-„ 
jured. With stretcher classes, bandaging 
classes and limelight views of every 
ceivable human injury, he teaches the 
men how to aid poor broken humanity 
until he almost makes doctors of them

son, Detroit.
Recent examination of this great show 

that during the short summer the forma
tion of bergs in the bay is almost contin
uous. The glacial movement keeps press
ing the ice forward until a thick strattim 
often projects many feet beyond that 
beneath. After a time the great weight 
overcomes the tensile strength of a mass 
and it falls into the sea and a) berg is 
created.

The warmer temperature of summer may 
also widen crevasses on the fringe of the 
glacier and wave action loosens another 
mass. The explorers in this sheet of wa
ter say that enormous force is displayed 
by these ice falls and that the sound of 
the great body striking the water is eo 
deep and loud that it resembles heavy 
thunder. The many reports that\ may be 
heard in a day indicate the rapidity with 
which the glaciers disintegrate in sum
mer.

Probably the natives of Newfoundland 
and Labrador are more expert in the 
knowledge of marine ice and ice forms 
than any other^ This flight be expect
ed since the shores of the island and the 
long, bare' peninsula are encased in ice 
in some fonn so many months in the veaf 
while the Tierg laden current flows past 
them on its southerly course. The seal 
.hunter or fisherman of this region can tell 
the character of a piece of floating ice 
or an ice pack merely at a glance.

When searching for çeal on the ice fields 
in winter if he becomes thirsty he looks 
for ice having a bluish or grayish tint— 
not the white or transparent variety. He 
knocks off a lump of the darker hue and 
tests it with tiis tongue. The field may 
consist of a pack of pan or floe ice which 
though dazzling in its whiteness and clear
ness is unfit to quench the thirst owing to 
its salt. So it is that much suffering is 
endured by these fur hunters unless they 
chance upon *l fragment of a berg wdiicli 
may have gone to pieces and been wredged 
in the pack.

If an iceberg moving down with the 
Labrador current is swayed by an east
ern storm or eddy too near shore owing 
to its “draft,” as the sailors would say, 
it.xis liable to ground. Thus an opportun
ity to study the changes which occur is 
given, it lias been discovered that w’hile 
the summer temperature of Newfoundland 
is high enough to reduce the surface con
siderably by melting, it goes to pieces 
much more rapidly by the weakening of 
the lowrer portions.

It is ah interesting lacv that the afctual 
iceberg ahvays comes from near the 
ends of the earth. Becoming detached 
*from the immense ice masses of the 
north or the south polar regions, the 
huge pinnacles and mounds and other 
formations too often in the path of ves
sels crossing the Grand Banks of | 
tounTlancT have made a long# journey be
fore reaching this locality, for they have 
come the length of that interesting river 
in the ocean, the Labrador current, be-

FEDERAL CHARTER 
FOR VALLEY ROAD

A Woman’s SympathySenator "Costigan Introduces 
Bill to Permit Quebec and 
New Brunswick Railway to 

, Extend Proposed Line

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor s 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will At you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away, 
this one box will cure you—it has 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confl-
demialil&J^.tyocurR.b’i.^ r̂dmrt,rêït;

Isides floating hundreds of miles in the 
vvatera about Greenland.

The distance covered by an iceberg of 
the north Atlantic from the time it is 
formed until it reaches the Banks is 
fully 2,500 miles. • It may have been 
afloat for- a year, exposed to wide .changes 
of temperature, battered by ice floes, pos
sibly other bergs and ceaselessly washed 
by the waves. Yet some of those seen 
2,000 miles from south of their starting 
point are nearly 300 feet in height and 
truly of majestic proportions, often a 
thousand or more feet in length, while 
it is an established scientific fact that 
so much more of the bulk is under water 
than is visible that the largest bergs 
may extend into the ocean to a depth 
of over half a mile.

Their enormous size when they become 
detached from the glaciers w proved by 
the observations of explorers along-I the 
Gi^enland coast. A few yeans ago la 
berg was measured as nearly as possible 
around the edges, 
about five miles. It had several peaks 
estimated to range from 300 to 500 feet 
high.
writes Day Allan Willey in the Scienti
fic American, it -war, a solid mass that 
had separated in its entirety from the 
glacial edge of Greenland.

As Arctic navigators who venture far 
north often see a score or more of great 
(bergs jn a day, the tremdous glacial activ- 

V.v in this region can be appreciated.
majority of these that drift to the 

Grand Ban lis come from Melville Bay. 
tome of the distinct glaciers that termin
ate the Greenland is cap on .this coast 
-xtend along it a distance of fully 25 

n.^Jes. Their thickness or height can only 
be estimated, but in places near the open 

is believed to be several hundred

Ottawa, April 23.—Senator Costigan to
day in the senate introduced a bill re
specting the Quebec and New Brunswick 
Railway Company, increasing bonding 
ppwer from $20,000 to* $35,000 a mile, ex
tending the time and extending the au
thorized line from Connor Station to 
Centre ville, thence to Woodstock and by 
the St. John river valley to St. John.

Perhaps 
done so

all
ment. After from two to three months’ school

ing the men are put on night duty until 
they become accustomed to their work.TOE KENYON LIEE

PERSERVER CHUSION $100 Reward, $100\A pile of leather covered cushions or 
pillows in the windof of Messrs. J. A. 
Pugsley & Co. attracted the attention to-' 
day of one of the staff of this paper.

On enquiry it was found that the cush
ion was meant for use in canoes, motor 
boats and yaojits. “ The canoeist who 
takes a trip on the river, would certainly 
appreciate a cushion that he could sit or 
knee) on all day, use as a pillow at night, 
when camping and which, in the event 
of an accident, could keep him afloat for 
forty-eight hours.

When ,one thinks of the large number 
of boating and canoeing accidents that 
take place annually .one cannot but won
der how many lives these cushions might 
be the means of saving wefe the* in uni
versal use.

The cushion is sold in St. John by 
Messrs. J. A. Pugsley & Co., in Frederic
ton by the Chestnut Canoe Co., and in 
P. E. Island by the Canadian Fairbanks 
Co., Ltd. Mr. Murray M. Jarvis is dis
tributing agent for the Maritime Pvov-v 
inces.

WRECK ON HALIFAX.
& SOUTHWESTERN

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Oatarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internaly, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis- 

the patient strength by
om as a Christian. containing a red and white rose. Seat

ing accommodation was provided for 
seventy-four and sergeants in uniform sta
tioned at either door regulated the in
coming of the guests and thus avoided 

, , , j a i anything like crowding. The cateringthrough sixteen centuries and today we ' ^ b Wiliiams & Son, of Quebec,
read irom that s imng tale the lesson of I the BaUdg jeIli f dishes, cakes,
chivalry and the lesson of charity, as well ; et bem sent here from the upper 
as the beautiful prophecy of the ultimate ^ CanadlAn cit Harry Bailey, steward of 
triumph of light over might, of truth over the Union club superintended the 
error, of Christianity over paganism. ■

“1 for one, then, am glad of the ob-1 . ___ __
scurity and mystery surrounding the 
patron saint of England.

“With every English heart I share the 
thrill of patriotic pride called fofth by 
the merest thought of all that English 
hearts and English arms have accomplish
ed fighting and striving in the name of 
‘God and St. George.’ The blood red 
cross of the brave St. George, for cen
turies led old England in her career of i 
conquest and expansion.

“ ‘It speaks of the deathless heroes, on 
Fame’s bright page enscrolled 

And bids Great England ne’er forget the 
glorious deeds of old.

It says through the passing ' ages Be 
brave if your cause be right 

Like the soldier-saint whose cross of red 
still bums on your banner white.’

ease, and giving
building up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors have • 
so much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

This distance was

Judging from its appearance,

WESTON’S LONG WALKserv-
car Bloomington, 111., April 23 - Edward

Pay son Weston, on his transcontinental 
pedestrian trip, arrived toitight. He cov
ered 53 miles today.

/
A Sad Tragedy

It often happens—your sore corn is step
ped on. JVhy not use “Putnam’s Corn

Abso- 
Use no ♦ DOES i'HIS MEAN YOU? ♦

Extractor.” It cures in one day. 
luteiy no paid with “Putnam’s.” 
other. Halifax men 

left last night for the Cobalt- region m 
Ontario to look over mining properties 
there. Those from this city were J. M. 
Robinson, W. B. Tennant, Hazen J. Dick 
and F. B. Ellist Composing the Halifax 
party were W. G. Brookfield, McGregor 
Mitchell, George A. Taylor, J. E. Woôd, 
H. B. Weir and Thomas Mitchell. Frank 
Stanfield, of Truro, and T. E. G. Lynch, 
of Digby, were also of the party'. With 
them was A. W. McDougall, of Montreal, 
representing mining interests. At Mont
real they will Be joined by Professor W. 
E. Hidder and Frank C. Armstrong, of 
New York.

A party of St. John and “He called for a oily beautiful: *•
He shouted it day by day;

♦ He wanted a city where noise was not. ♦- 
>• Where the spirit of art should sway;
♦- We wanted a city that should be fair, *-
♦ Where filth might never be seen,

And forgot, in spite of the zeal he had, ♦- 
> To keep his backyard clean.”
>- —Spokane

It has been arranged that ten students 
on the Payzant fund and four others will 
occupy Baptist pulpits in Neyv Brunswick 
this summer.

feet. Spokesman Review.

NOW IN AN ORCHESTRASUDDEN DEATH OF
PETER F. COLLIER

CALAIS MAN HEADS A
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

An alarm__from box 15 was rung in by 
Patrolman Sullivan at 2 o’clock this morn
ing for a tire which lie noticed in a house 
in course of erection near Glad Tidings 
Hall, Brussels street. The all out sound#*'1 
at 2.20 a~. in.

how passengers were

New York, April 23.— peter F. Collier, 
founder and publisher of Collier's Weekly, 
died suddenly tonight of apoplexy, at the 
Riding Club.

4L Engi.S ,* Music Lessens FREE
apart from that greater kngland which (iqulnrl Him

call the British empire. We rejoice JldllCU III III ....
It is hoped that the report of t)ie archi- over (]1e happy conjunction of the crosses Boscton, Mass., April ... the open „

ted. who has the plans for the proposed pf Rt \ndrew and St. Patrick with Eng- "I could not play a note when I received the of the New England League baseball sea- 
enlargement of the Victoria street United land-s cross of St. George, to see ‘the first lesson from you, and now 1 am playing j son, which was scheduled for today .and
Baptist church, will be ready to present three trosse3 j„ concord blended in the In a good orchestra of ten pieces, and can I postponed on account of the heavy rain,
to the church next week. This week mén banner of Britain* might;’ our hearts read music and play as well as any of them, will take place tomorrow, Brockton play-
have been at work finishing the last two | are Ktirred by thd thought of the mag- 1 shall always recommend your home study i„g at Worcester; Lynn at tell Liver;
rooms in connection with the enlargement ] nitude of the great empire upon which school of music." That is what Eli Smith, Haverhill at Lawrence, and l.owe 1 a
of the Victoria street Sunday school. ; -[]iP alm never sets’, and we think with Jr., R. R. No. 2, Marietta, 111., writes after New Bedford.

fair Canada as the a one-year course on the Violin.
EJli Smith's only expense under our free

Major Guy Murchie Elected Presi
dent of Phiilips-Exeter Asso
ciation in Boston

Boston. Mass., Anril 
have to hold the Philippine Islands for a 
number of years as a matter of humanity, 
-aid Major General Leonard Wood, who 

the guest of honor at the annual • 1 in- 
of the New England Association of the 

Alumni of Phiilips-Exeter Academy at the 
American House tonight. “T4ie great ma
jority of the.people,” he continued, “like 
us and do not want us to go away.”

Major Guy Murchie, 91, was elected 
president of the association.

Major Murchie is a native of Calais, 
Me., and is well known in St. John.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE V

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER F,,E^^0Rüo^l^fJ'REN^rE,,-23—“We shall
I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat* 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s Ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this euro — you, my reader, 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. w ant to 
tell you now to cure yourself at hom without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en's sufferings. What we women know from ex» 
perlcnce, we know better than any doctor. 1 know 

•i<z that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leucorrhœaor Whitish discharge, Ulceration,Dis- 

7 placement or Falllngof theWomb, Profuse, Scanty 
w or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or

'

.
your

’ *'I> ' pride of our own
Ignace Jan Paderewski, the pianist, sail-1 -brightest jewel in the empire's crown.’

cd for Europe yesterday. He was com- foster the spirit of patriotism and tuition plan was for postage and music. That _ ,,
pelled by rheumatism in liis arms to can-1 nationality is, ladies and gentlemen, the ! cost him less than TWO CENTS a day, and Oswego, A. \ April -3- ( Jiai ,OM V*
eel the remainder of his American tour. ra;son d’etre of our society of St. George, he was under no further obligation what- of Hamilton, Ont.7 was awarded he < e

! vision tonight over Charles Kaiser, 01 t »*-
v/r .‘siting

CANADIAN WON

4
The Inss by lire in Maine last year was Beneath all the merriment, pleasure and , .

more than $4,000,000, the highest for ten g^y „f such an evening as this, there If you wish to learn to play the Piano. | wego. for the wei
years. The heavy leases in Portland ac- runK tlie deep strong current of patriotic Organ, Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo, Cor- ; championship. K.nsei i u' " -1 1 "1 " '
count for the greater part of the excess. ! |mx, f0l. onr Canada, for our empire and net or learn (o Sing, our teachers will come j five minutes wrestling, ins ribs having

for the dear old motherland and, by a to you by mail once a week with a lesson been injured,
natural process of reasoning, of enthu- until you can read music and play your in-
elastic loyalty for the throne of England strumeut to your own satisfaction. A small party of Young lories maile a
and for the great sovereign who bears the Over ten thousand wer kly lessons are now strong demonstration m the city last night

• r y^e,=^- * -n- ,EH'E'j'the trouble h ’fore it m : oo late. Strengthen vom- sto u v h, cast old - ladies who are gracing this occasion hv of age to se\ nt. . • j .
ji t heir presence. To you who are the Our free tuition plan will enable you to get that disorder must be stanq to.

mothers, present or to lie. of this great weekly lessons costing YOU less than two agents are at work-arousing the marlîa
’la.id, to you is committed a tremendous cents a day. It will be your only expense «pint of members of the cdnstitutiona
' 1 rii*it ■ tint of training the next goner- and places you under no further obligation party, and it looks as li lurkej "it «0011

become free through the force or public

Growths, also pains in the head, back and bowels, 
bearingdownfeelings. nervousness, crcepingfeel- 

„ ing up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete 10 days* treatment
_______ entirely free to prove to you that you can cure

yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember, that it will cost you nothing to give 
the treatment a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 19 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
Just send me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, 4f you wish, and I will send you the 
t realment for your ease, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free 
of cost.my hook—“WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER” with explanatory illustrations show 
i 11^ wiiy women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have it and learn to think for herself. Then when thedoct or Fay«-“You must hnvean opera
tion," vou call decldefor yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with rny 
cmedy. It cures all, bid or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple homo 

treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness, and Painful or 
egiilar Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.
Wherever you live I can refer vou to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 

:i any sufferer that this HomeTreatmcnt really curesall women’s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just s-nd me your address, and the free ten days’treatment is 
yours, also the book. Write to-day. as you nn "-it see this offeragam. Address :
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H 268

s
c

IF DYSPEPTIC, READ THIS CAREFULLY
o Ae source
he T»ile. regulate the hmvei-i <!<> - ' • .-nj .!> t < i,-. i -x ill 1 <> «10 in»’
•ondilion the beet prescription 1 !'-■ ! hi null on s Tills v.Aiçh are n;"v v.
or the stomach, kidney* and liver. No 'nrr,.,- remedv will mer I- <l<‘vi.-cd. mr l)i 

Hamilton'- This are perfect. To" tin •»ve«--Tvov>d" the* trive new ytmjgl!
The general health i>, bin'll, tip. and all

Quick, results attend the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Till- 
all trouble ill the stomach and digestive organs hy removing the caneèR 
fcel uplifted and strengthened at om-e. Got Dr. Hamilton s Tills today,

substitute. Price 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00, ut 80 Jttiiuble

Teach them. ! pray whatever.
(•)... z'eatues- of 1 heir héritage.teach Don't say you cannot learn music till you opinion.

at ion of Canadians

-them to maintain love and loyalty to send for our booklet and free tuition offer.
England which line made possible I it will be sent by return mail free. Address 

the greatness of Canada: teach them to i u. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 331, 225 j 
regard V'/dr flag with reverence and love, | Fifth Avenue, New York City.

d’-.
This medicine cures 

and re- One reason why cake falls is that the 
Another is. be-is not dissolved, 

too much butter is used. WINDSOR, ONT.use any 
dealers. /
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1
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;l BUSY AT IND1AINTOWN
10 . ■

V

CIRCULATION A
est Retail Distributors ot 

jests, jackets and Blouse 
,n the Maritime Prerlnces.DOWLING BROS. Tue following is the sworn aver- * All the Boats are Now Running

daily circulation of the limes ♦ Auction Sale•It♦ age
e- for the last three months: — and Doing a good Business♦

6,712 ♦! 
6,979 ♦ I
7,167' SPECIAL

Curtain Muslin
I> January 
j ♦ February At Indian town has

miner apifeaiame 
it ,~t!e on the itrrival and 

Business both way?*

-The w^i:' t • ont
kand all

„ is bust!! + March
I •> The Tihies does not get its larg- >■ i (|(lpg1tlir(.
i ♦ eat sale through newsboys. U w de- ♦ . ^ 1,|.i>u_ thc finding plenty to do.
♦ livered nt the bornes. That is the Th<, yUll n„prn ]eft. thin morning at
♦ kind of circulation which is at • 8-30 (nr t|„, «;raI„| Lake, the Victoria at
♦- value to advertisers. ^ g 30 f01 Fredericton, the Sineennes ai 10

^ o'clock. ( h-i in j da in at nn«m and the Ala 
j jestic. at 3 o clock this afternoon, 
f The Elaine was vxcpcted at 3 o'clock j 

Fredericton. The Hampton arrived 1 
this momiikg and the Majestic at life 1 
hoûr. The water at-Indiantown con* '

At 33 King Street.US.

Floods Go. Stock.White Curtain Muslin, Lace on both 
edges, 42 inches wide, the price only 
15k. a yard.

joe Curtains, Special Value
55c. 90c. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 

$1.75 $2.00 $2.25 $2.50 $2.75 
$3.00 $3.50 pair.

| from 
at 10 
same 
tinues to rise.

THIS EVENING
By F. L. POTTSThe St. John District Lodge. I. O. G. T.. 

meets in Haynaarkct Square Hall.
Frankie Carpenter and Company at the

Opera House in “Jack, the Show Girl ' ! frkg||ur) r>FAD IN HiS BUNKIllustrated songs ami moving pictures! rUUINU UCAU UN 1113 DUlNrx 

at the Nickel.
S°ngS!OennlsO'Brien'an Oiler on the, 

Lansdowne Succumbed 
Heart Disease Yesterday.

i

\ at 7.30 
at 2.30 and 7.30

Nig'SitFriday
Saturday

;

to!

LATE LOCALS Pianos will fee Sold 
Saturday Afternoon

L
Dennis O'Brien, an oiler on the govern- j 

ment steamer Lansdowne, was found dead j 
in lus bunk while the cruiser was in the 
Bay of Fundy yesterday. The Lansdowne5 
returned to port with the body on board 
and flag at half mast. Apparently heart

■h . --------------- trouble was tfye. cause of death. He was
■ ! Registrar Jones reports five marriages. ^ yearg age ancj unmarried. Three ' 

* y j for the present week; also 20 biitlis, 61X j brothers survive. James and John, of this 
males and 14 feme les. j city, and one brother in Moncton. The

body was taken to the home of his brother 
James, on Pond street, this morning.

ar
; Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain Pike. 
! arrived at noofi today from Boston, with 
j 35 passengers.BOWLING BROTHERS

95 and lOl King Street <

Tim Rev. W. R. Robinson will address! 
a Gospel temperance meeting in Fairvllle, Are you icofeing for a new Range ? 

If so, come and see the
Hall on Sunday 'at 4 p. m.

The Furness line steamship Shenandoah, 
| Captain Heeley, cleared today for London, 
j She will sail on Monday via Halifax.

! The Elder-Demp#ter steamship yBendu, 
I Captain Millson. arrived in port today at 
! 12JO o'clock from Tyne, C. B., to load 
i for South Africa.

WILL WORK IN TRINIDADferr 4.4

À Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure

DYKEMANS J. A. Scrimgeaur of the Presby-i 
terian Foreign Mission Com
mittee Will Be Here Tonight \

i V

GLENWOODI

X

A SPECIAL LOT OF

Ladies’ White Under
wear at least one- 
third below the ) 
regular prices.

Note some of it’s many qualities. The nickel is held in place by patent
The damper is

J. A. Scrirngeour, R. Ay recently j 
graduated from Pine Hill College, Hali
fax. who is under appointment by the 
foreign mission committee to work in 
Trinidad will arrive in the city' this even
ing. He will visit the congregations in 
1 he Presbytery of St. Jdhh and Mi rami- 

A qnantitv of stone fell to thc pave- -hi during the remainder of the present 
metn on Harrison street yesterday, where month and throughout the month of May. 
k L an encumbrance. The street depart- lomorrow he wtll address the congrega- 

i ment was asked to remove the obstacle,
! by the police.

Rev. David Lang of St. 
j chfirch and Rev. A. A. Graham of St. 

j David's church, returned from Halifax 
i this morning. They -n-ill'exchange ^pul- 

morning's service.

There will he two interesting temper
ance meetings in the Every Day (Tub to
morrow. The speaker in the afternoon at 
4 o'clock will be Rev.' XV. Camp, and Rev. 
g. W. Anthony will speak in the evening 
at &.30.

The Norwegian steamer V it alia. Captain 
Bryde. cleared today for Chèvqrie. N. S.
This veesel brought a cargo of pitch pine 
here from Brunswick, Georgia, to be ship
ped in the steamer Bend* for South Af
rica.

$ sprinfe. The long shelf under oven door makes basting easy, 
simple and sure. It has a patent shaking grate. Thc handles on the doors are 

always cool. This is hut some of the n sn eiiQ -saSurjj uno jo satiipml) Xmmi 
call and it will be a pleasure to show you these and all other points about them.

, 'Phone 1545.

i Allan line steamship Tunisian. Captain 
j Fairfield, sails at three o'clock this after, 
| noon foi< Liverpool ‘direct. A large >tmn- 
; her of passengers are booked to go in the 
steamer. ,v>;

%
j

CORSET COVERS AT 25 CENTS
EACH, some of them worth as high as 59 
cent‘ They are made from fine English 
longcloth. trimmed with lace and Ham
burg. shown in five different styles. They 

m all sizes from 32 to 42.
LADIES' SKIRTS. ...

QUALITY. SALE PRICE SI .80.
■ has live rows of fine lace insertion

on .1. very wide lawn flounce. It was cx- 
tien v good value at $2.o0, but a real 
btug.ou now.

tion of St. John church at the regular 
-morning service and Carleton Prèsby- 
terian church in the evening. In the af
ternoon lie will address the Sunday school 
of St. David's church.

Mr. Scrimgeour expects to leave for 
Trinidad about the 20th of June.

McLEAN HOLT, ® CO., 155 UNION STREET,1 JAndrews

Miill IREGULAR 52.50 
This

-II pits at tomorrow- sk4 PERSONALS BOYS’ SUITSitijiv Judge XNfqils, of Moncton, was a passen
ger to the city on today’s Boston train.

George «A. Hilyard came in on the Bos
ton train at noon. v

Chief Justice Barker was a passenger to 
the city on today's Montreal train,

Edward Carvel, traveling auditor .of the 
I. C. R., came in on today’s Atlantic ex
press;

Jansen Mmican. of Medicine Hat. son 
of ex-Conductor James Millican, hnd wife, 
came in oh today’s Montreal train.

W. H. Arnold was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Montreal train.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R./went 
to Halifax at noon today.

Rev. Canon Cowie, of St. Ann’s church, 
Fredericton, is in the city.

’Acting Chief. Inspector Tingley, of the 
I. C. R . is in the city.

GOWNS. They were 51.25. THE SPE
CIAL PRICE IS 80 CENTS. This is a 
handsomely trimmed gown, made from 
fine English longcloth and is made m good 
full sizes, all the seams double stitched.

ANOTHER LOT IS PRICED îl.bO. 
These are shown in five different styles, 
Empire. Princess, V shaped and square 
neck, all prettily trimmed with ^ either 
lace* or Hamburg, and all made from a 

fine English lougcloth.

-Pi

..FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

■

very
Court LaTour T. O. F.. will observe its

Tuesday 
a musical 
Foresters’

txventv-sixth anniversary on 
evening, the 27th. by holding 
and literarv entertainment in 

j Hall. Charlotte street. An excellent pro- 
haa been arranged for the oc-

II t

FADykeman&Cû. !
i gramme 

casion.

Zion Methodist church, pastor. Rev. 
James Crisp. Men's classmeeting at 1» 
a. m. Preaching service at 11. Rev. H. 
D Marr. B. A.', will preach. Sunday 
School and Bible class at 2.30. F.Venmg 
service at 7. Subject “Wells of Salvg- 
tionj’ Social service at the close. Stran
gers are cordially invited. Class meeting 
Thursday at 3. Prayer meeting, Friday 
evening at 8.

Considerable comment 
during thp eight months in which a 
tea firm erected their large sign 
the island^ of thc Reversible Falls, and a 
number of prominent citizens, as well as 
the New Brunswick Tourist Association, 
have requested its removal, complaining 
that it marred the view. To satisfy tlie.se 
the firm promised definitely today to re- 
mova their sign. They state that their 
chief object in placing the sign there was 
to attract American tourists.

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.59 CHARLOTTE ST. THC WINTER PORT TRADEas
Gp to date if» steamers have made 

théir export returns to the customs 
house. The seawon will soon be' closed. 
Seven nr eight steamers have yet to file 
outward papers. t The following is the 
valuation of the 100 eargoès: Çanadian 
goods, $15,567.866: foreign goods, $6.242,- 
205. Total $21,810.071,

The total value last year for the first 
100 steamers was $21,068,843, which shows 
a good increase tor this season of $740y 
228.

\

GREEN SOFT HATSSCOTCH just Opened, Another Lot of Those Natty Up-to-Date Hats, New Shapes,
New Colors.

Price $2.00 x
SCHOOL DAYS V has been made 

local 
on one of The amount of grain gone forward is 

6,820,235 bushels and the number of cat-

539 Main 
9. Street

tie is 20.771.
One hundred and eight steamers have 

arrived up to date, with a net tonnage of 
465,830 tdns.

5%',-jXr* F. S.THOMASThere is nothing so dressy or lasting as a 
GLpW for a Boy going to School.

BOYS FIVE MILE RACEy

OUR NEAT LITTLE

ADONIS
There was a great five-mile race on Can

terbury street this morning, over a track 
laid out by the boysw "There were many j 
youngsters in the start but only four fin- : 
ished. The race was won by McCavour, 
in 37 minutes, with Campbell second. ! 
Mooney and Devlin stayed in the game, 
but the others dropped out.

Annoucement Extra
ordinary Unprece 
dented Sale of

-AT1NUMBER Of LICENSES
SLIGHTLY REDUCEDrIn thre(e colours arc suitable 

for Boys, or Girl’s
(Continued from page 1.) 

VICTORIA.
Robert Caples, 65 Westmorland Rpad. 
Catherine Bradley. 91 Westmorland Road. 
George Cusack, 41 March Road.
George Magee, 137 City Road- 
Total in ward..................................

4-Oc. to 75c. ITHAT BURIAL GROUND 1ANDERSON & CO’Y ITo the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Kindly allow me a small space in j 

your valuable paper ior a reply to the i 
individual ’Fair Play.” concerning "Pri-! 

Burial Grounds."

; •ltd-BRIGHT, NEW SHIRTS55 Charlotte Street
* 4r Fate

Sir,—Just a few words to you concern
ing the bill passed in favor of the Re-1 
demptomts, moving the Hpmains of some 
former clergy• of St. Peter s, from their 
present resting place lo the site in cjues-1 
tion. It would be advisable for you to 
look up or ftnd snipe information as to, 
the primitive condition of St Peter s 
grounds and vicinity, before the Rev. 
fathers took up the laborious task of 
converting those grounds into their pree- ; 
ent condition.

On good authority, 1 can tell you that j 
St. Peter’s grounus. were the places of | 
burial, and deposition for the old resi- : 
dents of the north end, possibly our re- J 
spected ancestors for long enough, and to

il where you will on St. |

D UTTERIN'.

Geo. Garnett, 701 Main.
Ellen Speight. 624 Main.
Thomas S. O’Brien, 168 MiU.
Denis O’Neill, 647 Main.
M. É. Harley. 615 Main.
Joseph F. .Martin. 146 Mill.
M. A. Harding. 0 Pnradide Row. \ . .
James Quinti. 152 Mill.
.Total in ward.............

Table Covers it'

47cts.-A YÂRD-47 cts. a”

ope of the most complete 

rial to be obtallied, Come 

j offer.

Our stock of plain and fancy Tab! Cove- 

All new designs, and of thc best 

in and see the many new things we hav
in town.

* N offering of Silks unparalelled for excellence of materia! at such a startling price. Heavyj 
^ Rich, Lustrous Louisine Silk in beautiful self colors for Evening Dresses, Biouse Waists, 

Light Summer Costumes and Childrens Wear. A sale which for excellence of ma.er 
ial and lowness of price, scores a real triumi-h in modern merchandising. An opportun

ity of Momentous and Monetary importance to the Ladies of St. John which must be decided 

quickly.

8 AjRS, 75c., $1.00, $^.25, 81.50,

*
DAMASK TABLE COVERS (White v. ' Red Border), 70c., 75c., and

85c. each.
D \ MASK TABLE COVERS (Red and White, or Red -and Green), $1.00 

and $1.35.

CHEVILLE and TAPESTRY TARI " 
,41.75, $2.25, $2.45. 82.75 And $3.85 ‘ LANSDOWNE.

M. J. Nugent, 422 Douglas avenue. 
H- W. Cat-sou. 509 Main.
Eli McBeath, 491 Main- 
Robt: Farrell. 89 Simonds.
Peter Mahoney, 407 Main.
James McDonald, 483 Main.
Total in ward .. .. • •

day turn :
Peter’s ; and you are liable to

< of tiiere former re- 
• if the residents of

:1:iS':
come a rr„ .. 6

Douglas Avenue had taken this into on- 
sideralion. they probably would not have 
been put to tiie inconvenience which the 

of the said hill will imdoubted-

♦

t Shades—White, Cream, Ivory, Champagne, Pink, Sky, |
* Heliotrope, Grey, Gendarme, Sage, Fawn, Drab, ♦
! Taupe, Steel Grey, Myrtle, Bronze, Light, Mid and ♦ 
t Dark Navy, Tan, Mid Brown and Black.

In addition a handsome assortment of Colored Sfeantvmg and Fancy
'advantageous figure, 47c. per yard.

THIS SURPRISING SALE COMMENCES AT 8 O’CLOCK.

HOTELS.
Frank, Dufferin Hotel,1 48-60 Char-S. W. McMACKIN, ' ’ ‘ Foster,

! ! lotte street.
• »1 Driscoll, James D., King Edward Hotel,
] | 1 Kipg Sijuarc.

Doherty; H. A., Royal Hotel, 43-49 King 
street.

^ Howes. Erjieet, Park Hotel, 49 King Sq.
------| MvXtUiade, XV. H., Grand Union Hotel, 2-4

j Pond street.
McCormick, 

and 89 King street.
! Harney. Michael, 168 Prince William St.

execution
ly put them, according to your assertion.

The lie de rnp tori st Fathers are law-abid
ing citizens, unsophisticated in their 
views as they may be. and it would be

well as

i:
335 Main Street, N. E. :

♦
their remotest intentions, as 
tin' Hazcn government, to do anything, 
which would either mar the esthetic 
beauty of Douglas Avenue 
exodus of its present inhabitants to other 
parts of our city.

And j/ruv. what has the execution <>1 
the said bill in favor of the Redemptor- 

with diphtheria, school

D. \\ .. Victoria Hotel. 85 or cans<‘ the

Blou.se SilKs will be placed on sale at the same| UnbreaKabSe
Set of Teeth

m WHOLESALE.
Î Unmean & Sheehan, 75 Prince Wm. street, ists. to do

McS’Mutin: 9 si. John atreet. ! mon council in then- nm, s.ttmg to m-. i 
O N,.,11 Philip. 54 Mill street. vc.Aigate the sanitary conditions ot Rent- H
iîva11 James. 1 Kina Square. ley street school and thus secure the g
O'licÿan John. 17 Mill street. residents from there contaminating lyi- g

Sullivan k Co.. I!.. 44-46 Dock street. crohcs. , , ,
The National Drug and Chemical Co.,1 Then when the cxnninmg and deposi- 

1 1 Ltd 29 33 Mill street. I tion of the venerable < .ergy take* place. ;
William- Wm. 1... 112 Prince Wm. street. : if it • causes one moment ot uni.-st to any

V portion oi; Douglas Avenue, or its rest- 
j dents, then is the time to inter!vie. 
i 1 ii (-(inclusion I will miy then 
i an ti<i ue reminiscences a Bout

. j ami it>
V dreamt vf

MONDAY MORNINGThere is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fait 
for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness.price 

and naturalness.
I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 

in this city, to my knowled ge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it. i= practically unbreakab le. ,

It will pay those, wl are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had :n (he dental line, t'o c all and inspect this for themselves.

v. iH gladly demonstra te its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate i nlention of investing.

With such a generous saving as the incentive, the buying is certain to be brisk. Ail who 
contemplate attending are advised to come bright and early. 1 he Silk Bargains will be round in

5he SILK ROOMI
BREWERS.

j Jones. Simeon. J Carmarthen street. 
| Rid,alt, John, St. Joint street.

( LU I IS.

Union Club, 61-71 Princess struct.

■ are more 
ii< >iih endDR. j. D. MAHER.

Telephone 683

Norfcii End

Manchester 'Robertson Allison, Ltd.resident ia i- than 
iu your philosophy. 

Respectful 1>

were ever
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

527 Main St. & PLAÏ FAIR.1
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